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DEVELOPMENT Or NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURE
AND ART-PART 2

JULY 20, 1080

U.S. SENATE,
SELECT ('1)3IIIIITEE Ilx INDIAN APFMIN,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met. pursuant to notice, at 10:05 a.m., in room 622B,

Dirksen Senate Office Building, Senator John Melcher (chairman of
the committee) presiding.

Present : Senator Meleher and Representative Conable.
Staff present: Max Richtman, staff director; and Susan Long, pro-

fessional staff member.
Senator AlEt.rma. The committee will come to order.
Today the committee is continuing hearings on S. 2166 to provide

for the development of native American culture and art.
On April 14 of this year. the committee held a hearing on the bill

in Santa Fe. N. Alex., at ihich time testimony was taken from tribal
witnesses throughout. Indian country with a particular emphasis on
Pueblo witnesses.

The focus of today's hearing will be on testimony from the admin-
istration as well as other predominantly 'Washington. D.C.-based
witnesses.

At the committee's Santa Fe hearing. many indecisive suggestions
were made on how this legislation could be improved: the committee
intends to explore. some of those suggested changes today to assist us
in refining the bill.

At the outset. I would like to make the following observations. The
purpose of S. 21( 0 was neverto provide a vehicle for settling the politi-
cally disputed situation in New Mexico. although the committee's final
product mav do so. Rather, the bill WaS and is intended to establish a
national institute which will serve the entire Indian community and
the country by creating a focal point for the recognition of Indian art
and culture.

Current. Federal initiative: in the area of Indian art, and vulture are
fragmented and inadequate. This legilation expresses the importance
of a comprehensive recognition of the cultural welfare of -Indian peo-
ple as well as a need for a stroll°. Federal commitment to the preserva-
tion, revitalization, and dissemination of Indian art and culture.

S. 2166 not only rOlabilleS the function of the Institute of American
Indian Arts in Santa Fe. N. Mex.. and the 'Indian Arts and Crafts
Board. but creates a new National Institute of Native American Cul-
ture and Arts Development which includes: No. 1, a center for culture

(1)
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mill arts study; No, :2, n for Nat ive .knttrieni scholars; No. 3, it
center for cultural and, No, .1, museum or Indium arty.

The bill (ivotvs a great deal of it lent ion to the governing hoard,
funet ions, and einist it iiency of the inst it ifie and its Vii riot's venters. The
legislation devotes less attention to the task \Thiel' the instil Inv null
its venters aro designed to fulfill.

These hearings are intended to clarify and expand upon those limo-
t ions. I lowever. it should le noted that many Or 111, siwvitir1m.115 or
study to he established hy t he institute will evolve as result of t he
interaction of the hoard memhers with their part icular constituencies
as \yell as NViti tqlril ot her.

It, is not the intent ion of this hill, nor is it the goal of the (.0mittpe,
to port, In-opt or control t fie meal I I ill n artistic 1111(1
heritage of I his count ry, 11"c hope Ihat S. 2 bat \in provide a moch-
111501 whereby' Indian art and culture can he enhanced and preserved
for the benefit of all people.

'Pile commit tee hopes that this hearing \i 1l establish a record which
will help us in presenting to the Senate bill \viell reflects the inter-
ests of t hose most concerned NVIt hi the issues surrounding the develop-
ment of Indian art and culture of the Indian people.

Our first witness today is ('ongressian Iiarher Conahle who has in-
troduced : rompanion measure. 6266, in the TIonse of -Repre-
sentatives. Without objection, S. 2I(if; and its companion hill
62.66 will he inclialed in the record at this point.

['rile hills follow. Testimony begins on p. 23.]
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CONII HESS
lyr SES8111N .2166

'I'n promote the develoopment of Native ,tittericout culture and art.

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

!Hitt:ma:It *J(1 (legislative day, 1)Ec EstitEn 151, 11)79
Mr. MEI.CIF.It Ifor Win Self, Mr. 1111111)1(7K. Mr. HATFIELD, and Mr. INDDYE)

introduced the following bill; with' % was read. !vice and referred jointly, by
unanimous consent, to the Se Ice; Committee on Indian Affairs and the
Committee on iioverninental Affairs with instructions, that when ordered
reported by one committee the other has 45 days in which to report

A BILL
To promote the development of Native American culture and

art.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of oresenta-

') lives of the United States of America in Cil.gress assembled,

3 That this Act may he cited as the "Native American Culture

4 and Art Development Act".

5 SEc. 2. The Congress finds rind declares that (1) Ameri-

ti can Indian art and culture has contributed greatly to the ar-
7 tistie and cultural richness of the Nation; (2) American Indian

S art and culture occupies a unique position in American histo-



I rfas biring.nur only genuinely natiVe art form'iiiiiinultural

heritage; (31 the enhancement and preservation of this N'aNt*,,,

ii tion's native art and culture lots a, fundamental influence On

4 the American people; (4) although the encouragement and

5 support of Indian arts and crafts are primarily a nuttier for

6 private, local, and Indian initiative, it is also an appropriate

7 matter of Concern to the Federal Government; (5) it is appro-

8 priate and necessary for the Federal Goverment to support

1) research and scholarship in Indian art and culture and to

10 enplement programs for the advancement of Indian art and

11 culture by tribal, private, and public agencies and organiza-

12 tions; (6) current Federal initiatives in the area of Indian art

13 and culture are fragmented and inadequate; and (7) in order

14 to centralize the Federal Government's effort to preserve,

15 support, revitalize, and disseminate Indian art and culture, it

16 is desirable to establish a national Institute of Native Ameri-

17 can Culture and Arts Development.

18 ' SEC. 3. As used in this Act, the term-

19 (1) "Indian art and culture" includes, but is not

2(1 limited to, the traditional expression of Native Amer --

21 can language, history, customs, belief, music, arehitee-

22 Lure, drama, dance, rituals, and crafts;

23 (2) "Institute" means the Institute of Native

24 American Culture and Arts Development established

25 by this Act;

8
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(11) "Indian" or "Native American" means any

person who is a member of an Indian tribe or n de.

scendant of an aboriginal inhabitant of the United

4 States;

(I) "Indian tribe" MORIN any tribe, hand, nation,

(3 or other organized group or (Immnity of Indians, in-

7 eluding any Alaska Native village pursuant to the

8 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, which is recog-

9 nized as eligible for special programs and services pro-

10 vided by the United States to Indians because of their

11 status as Indians.

12 SEC. 4. (a) There is established the Institute of Native

13 American Culture and Arts Development, which shall be

14 under the direction and control of a Board of Trustees (here-

15 inafter referred to in this Act as the "Board") established in

16 accordance with subsection (b) of this section.

17 (b) The Board shall be composed of nineteen members

18 as follows:

19 (1) twelve members appointed by the President of

20 the United States from among individuals from private

21 life who are widely recognized in the field of Indian art

22 and culture (and a majority of whom shall be Native

23 Americans);

24 (2) Secretary of the Interior (or his designee);

25 (3) Secretary of Education (or his designee);
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() tiverelary of the HI11101110111111 Institution (or

his designee);

(11) (Indiu', National medewent or the Am

(or his designee);

5 ( halromo, National holowmol of the

It inanities Ow his designee);

(7) hibrori of Congress (or his designee); and

8 (8) President of the Institute (or his designee).

II (e) In milking appointments pursuant to clause (I) of

10 subsection (b) of this section, the President of the United

II States shall give due consideration to the appointment of in-

12 dividuals who will provide an appropriate regional and tribal

13 representation on the Board.

14 (d) The term of office of each trustee appointed pursuant

t5 to clause (1) .01. subsection (b) of this section shall be six

1(1 years, except that of such trustees first appointed, four shall

t7 serve for a term of two years, tour for a term of four years,

18 and four for a term of six years, as designated by the Presi-

19 dent as of the time of appointment. Any trustee appointed to

20 fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term to

21 which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for

22 the 'remainder of the term. No trustee appointed pursuant to

23 clause (1) of subsection (h) of this section shall be eligible to

24 serve in excess of two consecutive terms, but may continue

25 to serve until his successor is appointed.

10
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to) ho l'rosniont of the Ilniled Slates shall designate

the Initial Chairman and Vivo Chairman of the Board from

among the trinitees appointed pursuant In clause id Huh-

section fld of this section, such Chairman and Vice I Ihairman

A 50 (108010(0d Omit serve for I \wive (Aloubc months, The

II Chairman and Vivo Chairman shall thoroallor ho elected by

7 11111 Iruslees appointed pursuant In clause (1) of tinhsvelion (II)

and :limit inIvo for terms of two :mini, In Ow (litho of n vA,,

ft cm" in Ow offiev of Chairnor
I Vice such vn-

III coney shall he filled hy the trustees appointed pursuant lo

I chump (I) of sidisiu (1) and the Ironton filling such man-

12 vy shall serve for the remainder of the unexpired terns, Until

I ( otherwise provided by the ylWS of the Institute, it majority

14 of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.

15 (0 Tito Chairman of the Board, in consultation with the

10 Board, slutll appoint a President of the Institute. Presi-

1 7 dent of the Institute shall serve as the chief executive officer

IS of the Institute. Subject to the direction of the Board and the

19 general supervision of the Chairman, the President of the

20 Institute shall have the responsibility for carrying out the

21 policies and functions of the Institute, and shall have authori-

2') ty over all personnel and activities of the Institute. The Vice

23 Chairman shall perform such functions as the Chairman may

24 prescribe, and shall serve as Acting Chairman during the ah-

25 sence of the Chairman. The President of the Institute shall
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1 he compensated 01. 011 00001 role net to 0104111 11W

scribed fur 118-1N of the (Wend Schedide motor section

3 51132 of title 5, fruited States Code,

4 (g) Mourners of the Board appointed pursuant to clause

6 (11 of subsection (hl of this *lotion shall, for midi day 11103'

11 14r0 engaged in the performance of the duties under Ns AO,

receive conpentintion at the rate Of q11'Jfi per slay, hildinling

traveltime, All members of the Board, while so serving awed=

1 front their homes or regular placed of 10011901, skull 101 ui

ltl 'Wed travel expenses, including per diem In lieu of sub,

11 1111401100, as authorized by section 5703 of title 11 United

12 States Code, for persons in linvernment service employed

13 Intermittently,

14 (h) In administering the Institute, the President of the

15 Institute, with the approval of the Board, shall have the au-

16 thority to appoint and fix the compensation and duties of such

17 officers mid employees as may be necessary for the efficient

18 administration of the Institute, Such appointments and coin -

lfl may be made without regard to the provisions of

20 title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the

21 competitive service, and chapter 51 and subchapter III of

22 chapter 53 of title 5, United States Code.

23 (i) The Board is authorized to adopt an official seal

24 which shall be judicially noticed and to make such bylaws,

25 rules, and regulations as it deems necessary for the adminis-
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1 tration of its functions under this Act, including the organiza-

2 tion and procedure of the Board.

3 (j) The Board is authorized to obtain the services of ex-

4 perts and consultants in accordance with the provisions of

5 section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and to accept

6 and utilize the services of voluntary and noncompensated

7 personnel and reimburse them for travel expenses, including

8 per diem, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United

9 States Code.

10 (k) The Board is authorized to solicit, accept, and dis-

11 pose of gifts, bequests, tic ,ises of money, securities, and

12 other properties of whatever character, for the benefit of the

13 Institute. Any such gifts, bequests, or devises, unless other-

14 wise restricted by the terms thereof, shall be utilized in the

15 discretion of the Board for the purposes of the Institute.

16 (1) The Board is authorized to receive grants from, and

17 enter into contracts and other arrangements with, Federal,

18 State, or local governments, public and private agencies, or-

19 ganizations, and institutions, and individuals.

2() (m) The Board is authorized to acquire, hold, maintain,

21 use, operate, and dispose of such real property, including im-

22 provements thereon, personal property, equipment, and other

2 3 items, as may he necessary to enable the Board to carry out

24 the purposes of this Act. At the request of the Board, the

25 head of the Federal department having jurisdiction over any
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1 real property, including improvements thereon, comprising

2 the Institute of American Indian Arts faeility located in

3 Santa Fe, New Mexico, shall transfer, by appropriate instru-

4 ment, all jurisdiction and control over such real property and

5 improvements to the Institute.

ti SEC. 5, In administering the Institute, the Board shall

7 have all necessary and proper powers which shall include,

8 but not he limited to, the power to establish, within the

9 Institute-

10 (1) a Center for Culture and Art Studies to be ad-

11 ministered by a director (appointed by the President of

12 the Institute, with the approval of the Board), which

13 shall include, but not be limited to, Departments of

14 Traditional Arts and Sciences, Visual Arts, Performing

1f Arts, Language, and Literature;

16 (2) a Center for Native American Scholars to be

17 administered by a director (appointed by the President

18 of the Institute, with the approval of the Board), which

19 shall include, but not be limited to, research programs,

20 fellowship programs, and publications;

21 (3) a Center for Cultural Exchange, administered

22 by a director (appointed by the President of the Insti-

93 tute, with the approval of the Board), which shall in-

24 elude an inter-American Indian program, marketing

14
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1 and promotion of Indian crafts, promotion of Indian

2 art, exhibits and shows;

3 (4) a Museum of Indian Arts, administered by a

4 director (appointed by the President of the Institute,

5 with the approval of the Board), which shall include,

6 but not be limited to, the acquisition of Indian art and

7 the curation and exhibition of Indian art; and

8 (5) any other centers or programs which the

9 Board determines appropriate. to preserve, support, re-

10 vitalize, and disseminate Indian art and culture.

11 SEC. 6. (a) There are transferred to the Institute and

12 the Institute shall perform the functions of-

13 (1) the Institute of American Indian Arts estab-

14 lished by the Secretary of the Interior in 1962; and

15 (2) the Indian Arts and Crafts Board established

16 by the Act entitled "An Act to promote the develop-

17 meat of Indian arts and crafts and to create a board to

18 assist therein, and for other purposes", approved

19 August 27, 1935.

20 (b)(1) All personnel, liabilities, contracts, property, and

21 records as are determined by the Director of the Office of

22 Management and Budget to be employed, held, or used pri-

23 marily in connection with any function transferred under the

24 provisions of this Act, are transferred to the Institute.

1 5
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1 (2) Personnel engaged in functions transferred by this

2 Act shall be transferred in accordance with applicable laws

3 and regulations relating to the transfer of functions, except

4 that such transfer shall be without reduction in classification

5 or compensation for one year after such transfer.

6 (c) All laws and regulations relating to the Institute of

7 American Indian Arts and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board

8 transferred to the Institute by this Act shall, insofar as such

9 laws and regulations are applicable, remain in full force and

10 effect. With respect to such transfers, reference in any other

11 Federal law to the Institute of American Indian Arts and the

12 Indian Arts and Crafts Board, or any officer so transferred in

13 connection therewith, shall be deemed to mean the Institute.

14 SEC. 7. The President of the Institute shall submit an

15 annual report to the Board concerning the administration of

16 the Institute during the twelve calendar is preceding

17 the date of the report. Such report shall include, among other

18 matters, a detailed statement of all private and public funds,

19 gifts, and other items of a monetary value received by the

20 Institute during such twelve-month period and the disposition

21 thereof.

22 SEC. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated, for the

23 fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, the sum of

24 $4,000,000 to carry out the purposes of this Act, and for

25 each fiscal year thereafter, such sum as may be necessary.

16
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96Tti CONGRESS H. R. 62662D SESSION

To promote the development of Native American culture and art.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

,JANUARY 23, 1980

Mr. Com ABLE introduced the following bill; which was referred jointly to the
Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs and Education and Labor

A BILL
To promote the development of Native American culture and

art.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Native American Culture

4 and Art Development Act".

5 SEC. 2. The Congress finds and declares that (1) Amer--

6 can Indian art and culture has contributed greatly to the ar-

7 tistic and cultural richness of the Nation; (2) American Indian

8 art and culture occupies a unique position in American histo-

9 ry as being our only genuinely native art form and cultural

10 heritage; (3) the enhancement and preservation of this Na-

68-813 0 - 80- 2
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1 don's native art and culture has a fundamental influence on

the American people; (4) although the encouragement and

3 support of Indian arts and crafts are primarily a matter for

4 private, local, and Indian initiative, it is also an appropriate

5 (natter of concern to the Federal Government; (5) it is appro-

6 priate and necessary for the Federal Government to support

7 research and scholarship in Indian art and culture and to

8 complement programs for the advancement of Indian art and

1) culture by tribal, private, and public agencies and organiza-

10 tions; (6) current Federal initiatives in the area of Indian art

11 and culture are fragmented and inadequate; and (7) in order

19 tc centralize the Federal Government's effort to preserve,

13 support, revitalize, and disseminate Indian art and culture, it

14 is desirable to establish a national Institute of Native Ameri-

15 can Culture and Arts Development.

16 SEC. 3. As used in this Act, the term-

17 (1) "Indian art and culture" in.rludes, but is not

18 limited to, the traditional expression of Native Anted-

19 can language, history, customs, belief, music, arehitec-

20 ture, drama, dance, rituals, and crafts;

21 (2) "Institute" means the Institute of Native

American Culture and Arts Development established

23 by this Act;

24 (3) "Indian" or "Native American" means any

25 person who is a member of an Indian tribe or a de-
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1 scendant of an aboriginal inhabitant of the United

States;

3 (4) "Indian tribe" means any tribe, hand, nation,

4 or other organized group or community of Indians, in-

eluding any Alaska Native village pursuant to the

K Alaska Native Chinis Settlement Act, which is recog-

7 sized as eligible for special programs and services pro -

video by this Voited States to Indians because of their

9 status as Indians.

10 Si'. 4. (a) There is established the Institute of Native

11 American Culture and Arts Development, which shall he

12 under the direction and control of a Board of Trustees (here-

13 intifter referred to in this Act as the "Board") established in

14 accordance with subsection (h) of this section.

15 (h) The Board shall he composed of nineteen members

lb as follows:

17 (I) twelve members appointed by the ['resident of

the United States from among individuals from private

19 life who are widely recognized in the field of Indian art

20 and culture (and a majority of whom shall be Native

21 Americans);

2" (2) Secretary of the Interior (or his designee);

23 (3) Secretary of Education (or his designee);

24 (4) Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution (or

25 his designee);

I 0
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1 (5) Chairman, National Endowment of the Arts

2 (or his designee);

(6) Chairman, National Endowment of the Hu-

4 inanities (or his designee);

5 (7) Librarian of Congress (or his designee); and

(8) President of the Institute (or his designee).

7 (r) In making appointments pursuant to clause (1) of

8 subsection (h) of this section, the President of the United

9 States shall give due consideration to the appointment of in-

lU who will provide an appropriate regional pod tribal

11 representation on the Board.

12 (d) The term of office of each trustee appointed pursuant

13 to clause (1) of subsection (h) of this section shall be six

14 years, except that of such trustees first appointed, four shall

15 serve for a term of two years, four for a term of four years,

16 and four for a term of six years, as designated by the Presi-

17 dent as of the time of appointment. Any trustee appointed to

18 fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term to

19 which his predecessor was appointed shall be appointed for

20 the remainder of the term. No trustee appointed pursuant to

21 clause (1) of subsection (h) of this section shall be eligible to

22 serve in excess of two consecutive terms, but may continue

23 to serve until his suceess is appointed.

24 (e) The President of the United States shall designate

25 the initial Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Board from

20
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1 among the trustees appointed pursuant to clause (1) of sub-

2 section (b) of this section. Such Chairman and Vice Chairman

3 so designated shall serve for twelve calendar months. The

4 Chairman and Vice Chairman shall thereafter be elected by

5 the trustees appointed pursuant to clause (1) of subsection (b)

6 and shall serve for terms of two years. In the case of a va-

7 cancy in the office of Chairman or Vice Chairman, such va-

8 cancy shall be filled by the trustees appointed pursuant to

9 clause (1) of subsection (b) and the trustee filling such vacan-

10 cy shall serve for the remainder of the unexpired term. Until

11 otherwise provided by the bylaws of the Institute, a majority

12 of the members of the Board shall constitute a quorum.

13 (f) The Chairman of the Board, in consultation with the

14 Board, shall appoint a President of the Institute. The Presi-

15 dent of the Institute shall serve as the chief executive officer

16 of the Institute. Subject to the direction of the Board and the

17 general supervision of the Chairman, the President of the

18 Institute shall have the responsibility for carrying out the

19 policies and functions of the Institute, and shall have authori-

20 ty over all personnel and activities of the Institute. The Vice

21 Chairman shall perform such functions as the Chairman may

22 prescribe, and shall serve as Acting Chairthan during the ab-

23 sense of the Chairman. The President of the Institute shall

24 be compensated at an annual rate not to exceed that pre-

2.
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1 scribed for OS-18 of the General Schedule under section

2 53:32 of title 5, United States Code.

:3 (g) Members of the Board appointed pursuant to clause

4 (1) of subsection (b) of this section shall, for each day they

5 are engaged in the performance of the duties under this Act,

reeeive compensation at the rate of $125 per day, including

7 traveltime. All members Of the Board, while so serving away

S front their homes or regular places of business, shall be al-

9 lowed travel expenses, including per diem in lieu of sub-

10 sistence, as authorized b section 570:3 of title 5, United

11 States Code, for persons in Government service employed

12 intermittently.

13 (11) In administering the Institute, the President of the

14 Institute, with the approval of the Board, shall have the au-

15 thority to appoint and fix the compensation and duties of such

1(3 officers and employees as may he necessary for the efficient

17 administration of the Institute. Such appointments and com-

18 pensation may be made without regard to the provisions of

19 title 5, United States Code, governing appointments in the

20 competitive service, and chapter 51 and subchapter III of

21 chapter 5:3 of title 5, United States Code.

oo (i) The Board is authorized to adopt an official Deal

23 which shall he judicially noticed and to make such bylaws,

24 rules, and regulations as it deems necessary for the adminis-

gI
ti
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7

1 tration of its functions under this Act, including the organiza-

2 tion and procedure of the Board.

3 (j) The Board is authorized to obtain the services of ex-

4 perts and consultants in accordance with the provisions of

5 section 3109 of title 5, United States Code, and to accept

6 and utilize the services of voluntary and noncompensated

7 personnel and reimburse them for travel expenses, including

8 per diem, as authorized by section 5703 of title 5, United

9 States Code.

10 (k) The Board is authorized to solicit, accept, and dis-

11 pose of gifts, bequests, devises of money, securities, and

12 other properties of whatever character, for the benefit of the

13 Institute. Any such gifts, bequests, or devises, unless other-

14 wise restricted by the terms thereof, shall be utilized in the

15 discretion of the Board for the purposes of the Institute.

16 (I) The Board is authorized to receive grants from, and

17 enter into contracts and other arrangements with, Federal,

18 State, or local governments, public and private agencies, or-

19 ganizations, and institutions, and individuals.

20 (in) The Board is authorized to acquire, hold, maintain,

21 Else, operate, and dispose of such real property, including im-

22 provements thereon, personal property, equipment, and other

23 items, as may be necessary to enable the Board to carry out

24 the purposes of this Act. At the request of the Board, the

25 head of the Federal department having jurisdiction over any
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8

1 real property, including improvements thereon, comprising

2 the Institute of American Indian Arts facility located in

3 Santa Fe, New Mexico, shall transfer, by appropriate instru-

4 ment, all jurisdiction and control over such real property and

5 improvements to the Institute.

6 SEC. 5. In administering the Institute, the Board shall

7 have all necessary and proper powers which shall include,

8 but not be limited to, the power to establish, within the

9 Institute -

10 (1) a Center for Culture and Art Studies to be ad-

11 ministered by a director (appointed by the President of

12 the Institute, with the approval of the Board), which

13 shall include, but not he limited to, Departments of

14 Traditional Arts and Sciences, Visual Arts, Performing

15 Arts, Language, and Literature;

1f3 (2) a Center for Native American Scholars to he

17 administered by a director (appointed by the President

18 of the Institute, with the approval of the Board), which

19 shall include, but not he limited to, research programs,

20 fellowship programs, and publications;

21 (3) a Center for Cultural Exchange, administered

22 by a director (appointed by the President of the Insti-

23 Lute, with the approval of the Board), which shall in-

24 elude an inter-American Indian program, marketing

24
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I)

and promotion of Indian crafts, promotion of Indian

art, exhibits and shows;

3 (4) a Museum of Indian Arts, administered by a

4 director (appointed by the President of the Institute,

with the approval of the Board), which shall include,

fi but not be limited to, the acquisition of Indian art and

7 the curation and exhibition of Indian art; and

S (5) any other centers or programs which the

9 Board determines appropriate to preserve, support, re-

vitalize, and disseminate Indian art and culture,

SEC. 6. (a) There arc transferred to the Institute and

12 the Institute shall perform the functions of

(1) the Institute of American Indian Arts estab-

14 lished by the Secretary of the Interior in 1962; and

If) (2) the Indian Arts and Crafts Board established.

16 by the Act entitled An Act to promote the develop-

17 ment of Indian arts and crafts and to create a hoard to

18 assist therein, and for other purposes", approved

19 August 27, 1935.

20 (b)(1) All personnel, liabilities, contracts, property, and

21 records as are determined by the Director of the Office of

22 Management and Budget to be employed, held, or used pri-

23 marilv in connection with any function transferred under the

24 provisions of this Act, are transferred to the Institute.
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(2) Personnel engaged in functions transferred he this

2 Act shall be transferred in accordance with applicable laws

3 and regulations relating to the transfer of functions, except

4 that such transfer shall he without reduction in classification

5 or compensation for one V ear after such transfer.

I) (c) All laws and regulations relating to the Institute of

7 American Indian Arts and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board

8 transferred to the Institute be this Act shall, insofar as such

St laws and regulations arc applicable, remain in full force and

10 effect. With respect to such transfers. reference in any other

1 1 Federal law to the Institute of American Indian Arts and the

I2 Indian Arts and Crafts Board, or any officer so transferred in

13 connection therewith, shall be deemed to mean the Institute.

1.1 Si. 7. The ('resident of the Institute shall submit an

If animal report to the Board concerning the administration of

11S the Institute during the twelve calendar months preceding

1 7 the date of the report. Such report shall include, among other

18 matters, a detailed statement of all private and public funds,

11) gifts, and other items of a monetary value received by the

20 Institute during such twelve-month period and the disposition

2I thereof.

2" SEr. 8. There are authorized to be appropriated, for the

23 fiscal year ending September 30, 1981, the stun of

24 $4,000,000 to carry out the purposes of this Act, mid for

2 5 each fiscal year thereafter, such sum as may be necessary.

2
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Senator Mtu.citrit. Barber. it is a real pleasure to welcome you to
the committer this morninr. It is delidaful and invic.orating that a
Member of the House with the stature which von have attained in
Congress would cosponsor this legislation in the House. Thank you
very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. BARBER B. CONABLE, JR., A U.S REPRE-
SENTATIVE FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. TUNABLE. Thank You, Mr. Chairman, for welcbming me. I am
very pleased to be here.

I am a little outside me field of responsibility, but not outside the
area of Inv interest. I consider the Institute an important potent nd
for a long-neglected part of our American culture.

I have introduced the counterpart in the Ilouse. I must confess that
I have a special interest in this legislation, and 1 am going to talk
about, that more than :n1\116110- else. However. I see the whole area of
the institute as being; tremendous opportunity for ns to improve our
relationship with Native Americans and their involvement with their
culture, their history, their present relationship here in this country.

I have a personal interest in Native American history of long stand-
ing. I also share the concern about the need for contemporary Native
American:4 to he able to continue in the tradition of creative endeavor
that has marked their history. "Fhis includes the encouragement and
fostering of training opportunities for young Italian artists and his-
torians, as suggested by this bill.

It is a sad fact of history that Native Americans have suffered the
loss of much of their tradition. languages, organization, and art style.
We cannot change history, but we ran undertake in a responsilde and
effective %vay to expand understanding of their contribution to the cul-
ture, the art, and the heritage of our present society and to afford
greater opportunities for Native Americans to prepare themselves to
participate creatively in contemporary society.

I think one of the greatest untapped opportunities for doing this lies
with the specific recommendation of the legislation for a museum of
Indian arts. The preservation. exhibition, and study of material cul-
ture, artistic creation, the tools, weapon;, ornaments, clothing, cere-
monial paraphernalia, and :di the other physical remnants of the na-
tive cultures of America is of vital importance to Indians. Eskimos,
and paw:in:ins. It constitutes tangible ties to their past. It is their
patrimony. It lends them dignity, instills pride, and what is more, by

Iextension. It is a significant oart of the heritage of all Americans.
Non-natives, too, should be filled with pride in these vestiges of the
pay-a. To me, this center call have a major impact on the status of
Native Americans in Our Nation.

I am certain t' at my conviction is tempered lay my own experiences
in the field of Indian culture. That experience inchides a familiarity
with the forenmst collection of Native American artifacts, photo-
graphs. and hooks in the world which is housed in the Museum of the
.merican Indian in New York City. If, in some way, the measure
before its could be used as an additional stimulus, for preserving and
improving public access to this remarkable collection, all of us would
be benefited.



It seems remarkable to MP that we have a national collection of
almost everythim, hut the artifacts of Native Americans. This private
museum possesses nearly 1 million artifacts, -10Sa 10 library volumes.
and 70.010 photferraphs, negatives. and prints. I can think of no het-
ter. no richer collection an %vhirli to base the center called for in this

Such a collection can never he frathered again. but under the right
circumstances it could be brought to serve the needs of all Native
American institutions and their constituents. providing a Federal
link which is not now present and expressimr the public interest in
some degree of public support for the inadequately endowed national
asset.

The vast collection of the Museum of the Ameriean Indian contains
more material from and about the native culture of America than
exists anywhere else. The tuuseum currently provides major exhibi-
tions for display in other areas of the country. but access to its vast
collection remains sharply limit"d by its present resources. The Cur-
rent inadequate facilities are also causing deterioration of many of
the treasures in this collection: expanded preservation work is greatly
needed. It is evident that a joinillfr of this collection with the national
facility proposed by this legislation would bring great rewards for
each of them. our Native Americans. and our society in general.

T hope that. in connection with the study of the institute and the
provision therein for the establishment of a museum, snow effort will
be made to find that Federal link \\Idyll would greatly improve access
to this remarkable collection.

Mr. Chairman. I do want to thank you for the opportunity to speak
on behalf of this bill. I wish you well in ;our studies and in the
development of its provisions so that all of ns can benefit from the
opportunities for greater understanding of the American Natives'
culture.

Senator MELcuEn. Thank you very touch. Barber.
The collection that you mentioned is. indeed. an outstanding collec-

tion. It is one of the shortemnimrs of our country that we have not
provided

Mr. CoxAm.E. It is a private institution. Mr. Chairman, but I think
the time has come to develop a Federal link.

I know there are a great many at least 1:2tribal museums that
have been built. with Federal money. I would like to find ways of
getting better access for these museums to the collection of the Museum
of the American Indian in New York City. Because of inadequate
storage and inadequate access, it seems to me, that mould be one of the
national contributions this private. collection could make, of particu-
lar si!rnificance to Native Amer cans.

Also. I must say that we are exploring ways of increasing the link
to th, Smithsonian. and possibly also to the Co»neil on Arts and Crafts
which is encompassed in this bill. There are many possibilities. and
it, is my purDw4s. here :wain to call attention to the existence of this
collection, of the need to make better publie access to its resources,
and to exoress the hope that somehow. through this bill. we can make
them available to the American people and particularly to Native
Americans.

2
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SentitorMr.i.ciirtt. I hope we can because it is a shame flint, ns great
as the Smithsonian is, t here is hardly anything there to show Native
American culture.

Mr. CoNAnt.E. T think you will see n ',renter emphasis in the Smith-
sonian also on exhibits of this sort. For instance. T am aware that
Roger Tennedy there is preparing- to him, an exhibit on the -Iroquoian
culture with which T um prtiridarly familiar. Rut their collection.
while it is a grout collection, is nothing compared to the Museum of the
American Indian. I would hope that, somehow, We could bring about
grenterimblic access. for that reason alone.

Senator Ifr.i.ctir.u. I hope we van. because it is disappointing- to me
that in our Nation's Capital. which can do pretty well gettilu, tog-,ether
tremendously impressive exhibits of art. vhether they are Chinese or
post-impressionist from F.iirope. we do not have much going- for
Native Anierican art and culture.

Mr. CONABLE. 1VP now also have a notional collection of African
art.

Senator IfEr.citEri. Yes.
Mr. ('ox.liti.E. T apologize, Mr. Chairman, for appearing to lot the

tail wag the dog here. T realize the Institution's needs: you are doing a
study; and this lecrislatinn centers around the Institution. It is the pro-
vision in the legislation for the creation of a museum in connection
with the Institution that encourages me to think flint there may be some
way of combininc, the two to the benefit of all people and particularly
the 'Native Americans.

Senator Mr.r.cur.R. T hope we can. Barber. Thank you very much for
your testimony and your support.

Our next witness is Darrell KnnfTke, Deputy TTnder Secretary. De-
portment of the Interior.

STATEMENT OF DARRELL KNUFFKE, DEPUTY UNDER SECRE-
TARY, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, WASHINGTON, D.C.

K.SrFFRE. Thank you, Ifr. Chairman.
We certainly appreciate. having an opportunity this morning to

present our views on S. 2166. a bill to establish an Institute of Native
American Culture and Arts Development.

The administration certainly supports the apparent goals of the hill
to reco!rnize the importance of Nat ive .knirican cultural achievement
and potential and to establish a strong. dynamic, federally supported
educational institution to help insure the cultural vitality of Nat ire
Americans. frnfortium tell% we disa.(Yree with the approach S. 21W;
proposes and must. therefore. oppose it.

The Tildian Arts and Crafts Board was established in the Depart-
ment of the Interior by the act of August T. 1935: 49 Stat. S91 : 25

35. Its purpose is to promote the economic welfare of Tinlians
through the development of Indian arts ;111(1 crafts production and the
expansion of the market. for such arts and crafts products. The board
has proved to be very successful in this important work.

The. Institute of .kinericn Indian Arts WaS created w the Secretary
of the Tnterio in 1962. The In,titlit, has. from the Lee-inning. been a
progressive arts school which has eneouraged its students to draw upon
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their 1101raral lwrit oxporimentine. in tu-mt railit Iona] media
as %Yell tts 1'111[0 ;WW1

*rho wt.'s :Thit,lint or piiiim,,,phy lip Hip or this

of the Vital-11111 is th:it unique cultural traolitian
van he 'collared awl can he eratively the siiritivieoard too invoiningf
cantenopoorary life. The institute twills 11i111 etillurul ilifferetiv,o are it rich well-
spritu: Irani %Odell way he drawn new treat farces relevant is 1.11101.111111InirY
rntulitians 711111 enylratnueuts. NV1'111'1101' that. intimately by learning in 1111k the
Lest 111 11o1111111 l'iTitelmiurary lift. the yawn:, Indian will be able to
salve las awn loralllents and ouirioli the svorld svelte in the

1)1'11os:01'11v. Mr. Chairman. has gnyorned tine institute siticy
it, inception. .1nd that philosophy acounts for tlw fact that the In-
stiktte has consistently producial tine Indian artists :Intl continues to
prinliw them today, st.rious ntanagyment lapses, of ,A.Itich
we arc all toll painfully a ware.

. history of invonsistent guidance and invIliciont ninnwroniont
the Poirenit it Indian . trait., brought the Institute during the past
few yar- Itt a I II 6111 t11:11 11 WO. upend ing at far loss than its rapacity
with nearly ti- many -toff people as slinlentS, according to the I )(Tart

10V11 111-po.t(11 general. It was that situation prompted
the i-t ant Sorrel:try of Indian .kIairs to allow the All Indian
Pueblo 'tinned to temporarily transfer high school students to Santa

front tilt' .1111111111crillic Indian SclitOn. The .111)119111.111111. Indian
:11'1' oltl :11111 to l 1111:4:1fe in stunt. ruses.

Thy .111 Indian Pueblo Connell found itself 19th on :1 priority list for
new school von-tylition. Simply put. that 1111'1111:4 IR other :,111001s
in 11111111 Wor -e ".11:11/e 1111111 the _klbutptergity Indian Soluml and had
much more serious. much more imniodiate notak.

Faced %vitli an art institute %vitIt oxcoss eaptivitv 111111 11 contract
school with a need. the I)epartmnt porinitted the c IP(' to share the
Institute.- campus temporarily.

The problems vilirging front that derision account. in !mare meas-
ure. for the inters -e interest now hying focused on thy art instiritto.'1'ho
administration certainly agrees with von. Mr. Chairman. that t Ito past.
pattern of inpilicioncy :tint 11111111'111ifil at 111(` 11.1St it 1111' 11111S1

voncity wholoheartodly as woll that the Institute must not
only survive hut must thrive, !r11111., 111111 l'XI/1111(1. 1Ve are conimittod
to achieving that at thy Instit tut. and bolievo we can do so through
step, already undorway-.

As tiro fled. :4._'liar would establish a 1 9-invinhor board to govern
an Institute of Native .kinrietin ()tit tiro and Arts 1)ovylopment syhieh
would still-unto tins prosynt Instituto of .knirrican Indian Arts and
the Indian Arts. and ().:1 fts Hoard and talio thorn out of Interior. 11'e
helievo Ilion. is eonsiderablo dangr in this approach. rIlie I)opartmnt
of the Interior has the broad responsibility for Indian affairs. AVe
liove that the ',Istituto derives much of its artistic vigor from its asso-
ciation with t ho broader %mid of Indian affairs and that both it and
the board %votild trot from isolation from that %mild. The importance
of the association is (.6(1(.111 in tho work of the I A IA graduates and
studonts, particularly ill Hu, ernItett11101'111'S work they produce, anti
t hat %vorli. ()vol. the yea s. hits oll'ect ivolv mirrored the aspirations and
the frustrations of Native .kmerientis. It is in that %%wl:, the tam-
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,vork, that II, vaho, of II,. lit';: in helping Native
.1ineriratis brill!, their unique cultural and artistic perspectives to
!wa on an increasingly romplex modern world.

Second, llialrman, S. 2111n does not guarantee that Indian
people N%.(1111(I adequately influence decisions regarding the proposed
institute. The hill provides t hat only 7 of the I!) 111(411111e., are required
In he Indian. st riet ly adhered to, t11,, v,11,1 dotty t
eat In -t 111111 t he Loa rd the 11111.11111 1141111(41'Shill 111111 guidative avail-
able to them now thongli the Del iart mein.

Third. we believe the definition of -Indian or Nat ire .itieriettli" in
-ection :I or the hill is overly broa(I. .1ceording to its terms, nearly
anyone claiming to he a -descendant of an aboriginal inhabitant" of
the States emild he considered an Indian for purposes of the
art. That ould, it apl 'en rs, inrinde Hawaiians, Samoans, 11111i 111141111)erS
of groups and bands which1 are not federally recognized and weaken
the present focus of the Institute and Board on Indian Arts and Crafts
development.

Finallr, and probably most importantly, A(r. C'hairman, Ivy do not
believe the legislation is necessary. 1Ve have no quarrel with the vision
expressed in t he bill but believe it Can Le aecon-iplished with the tools
and resources now available to us.

The Indhut .1rts and ('rafts Board i.; presently operating smoothly
and effectively within the 1)epartment. 11'(4 believe its transfer to the
proposed Institute is thus unnecessary and eotild result in substantial
disrupt ion of the Board's operations.

l)(4spite the turmoil and uncertainties at the Institute, it has not lost
its vitality. Despite persistent rumors that the Institute Ivouhl

(lespite repeated claims by the All - Indian Pueblo Connell that
it would never leave the Santa he (4ampus, enrollment (1111'illt," the last.
:..11001 1.111* huts UO.1.14a:^e(1, t hough every prediction warned of con-
tinued decline.

This is a foundation upon which we can build, it foundation which
the Inferior 1)epart mein is now using in efforts already underIvay.

I would like to (leseribe very briefly for you, if I may, what those
efforts entail and what we hope and expeet they will accomplish.

_Mier it thorough review of the issue, I-nder Secretary Joseph re-
cently 111;111(4 a series of derision; regarding the institute of American
Indian .1 rts.

First, he has directed that responsibility for the Institute be trans-
ferred from t he I litreau of Indian Affairs to the (Mice of the Assistant
Secretary 1.01' Indian Affairs. This, eis, we believe, will give the Institute.
the attention, visibility, and support it deserves within the 1)epart-
mem. Implicit in this derision is the under Secretary's commitment.
to the future of the Institute, and that will be clear to those involved
thout its future.

\l'e believe it is tinw to 1141110%o the Institute from the Bureau be"
can -e the IllStit gvnprally (Julio dill'vront from other I3 1. schools.
It has never been 101111);It hell) :1111i probably never will be.
The litireali has, over the years. shuffled authority for the Institute
from the area ()Ilk. to the central office and back again, It has Karl five
administrators in yv;trs. It has never had the stability it needed over
a sustained period of time. The wonder is not that the IAIA has
suffered ; the wonder is that it has .survived.

31
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Thnt seems to reflect 11 hick of romtnit wont over the years, perhaps
Intl: of interest, in I ht. future or the 1.1,61 ote. helieve it is intpo-

t»ot now. prat.tienny Its el.)) as synthorwas, eit.rtite thi. stouts or
the Institute within the fteptirt mem- while wo begin the work of St21-
bilizing the school and providing for its sotind long-term immagement.

Second, the Puller SVIT1'1111'y has directed till' .kssistant Secretary for
Indian .1 !fairs to establish a moult nrinagentent team, using the re-
sources of the ( the .1ssist ant Serrettnry for Polio }', Budget, and
Administ rut ion. he 011ie:. of Indian Z.;:luent ion, and the Nat ive .1 uteri-
ran l'ounil of IZegents to develop nn efficient management strategy
for the Institute. The management team is already at work.

Thirdand we believe this is critical for the fang -range future of
the Institute ire will begin intniediately to %vol.); with the Native.
American Connell of Ilvgvnt:-, to clarify and strengthen the cm»wil's
status so t lint it trot assinue, to the extent possible, the functions nor-
mally associated with boards of regents in the management and ad-
ministrat ion of posts,evondnry schools. ftsst atus now is lilt le more than
advisory. and it has lone soutdit a eh:Imre in that status. T might add,

r. 1'1:airman. that Ifelen -Redbird, president of NACC)11, is repre-
snting the council on the ituniagemnt team and is art ivvly involved in
this process.

Filndly, Mr. Chairman, to resolve the present dispute over use of
the rampus. toe I 'n(Ivr Seerctary has taken these notions. The All In-
dian Public Couneil :weds safe. pleasant surroundings for its students
and understatolahly want, than very badly. 1Ve intend the immediate
renovation of the .1 Ibliquergue Indian School so the Pueblo students
can he returned there as soon as possible and so the. Santa Fe ea lupus
can be rest ored to the use of the Institute.

ft.:111while. the three Pueblo high school grades-10, 11. and 12
will remain at Santa Fe for what we hope will be no more than 2 years.
During that time. the I-nder Secretary has directed that the president
of the Institute will have full authority for the Santa Fe campus to
eliminate many of the tensions whirls now stem from shared
administration.

In conclusion. M.r. Chairman. We are committed to the preservation
and irowth of tin. 1.114411h. the continuation of the activities of

Indianndian rt s and fts lion rd. 1Ve fully believe thp ivsonreps
abbe through the T)epartmnt will enable us to nhieve those goals in a
manner satisfactory to:111 en:worn:41 parties.

That concludes my statement. I will be happy to try to answer any
questions you might have.

Sennt M.F.1.:.11En. I ant rcallv delhflited that we have the adminis-
tration's viewpoint on what to do with the school down there. hut that
is not the purpose of this meeting. But let one discuss that first of all
with you.

You %want to rebuild the Albuquerque school. Is that it?
Mr. KNUFFIcF:. Yes. sir,
Senator M.r.t,ritr.a..1nd with how ninny millions of dollars?
Mfr. Fin error;. There are two plans available to us. It depends on

whirl: of the two we choose. Let me prefave that by sayitur that some
surveys that we had taken down there. 'Nit. Chairman. indicate that
the buildings of the .111motterque Indian School are structurally sound ;
there is no need to demolish them.
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Senator Mta.cutal. There is no need to what ?
Mr. N Unlit% TO deuuilish tlieul.
SPOIlt Or M Whirl' ones? There is :1 whole host of buildings

there. some of vhich ought to collapse any day now.
1.st.Ftio.... we think t here is adequate slum, down t here to

fully accommodate t he .1 Ilaupwrque Indian School and t hat buildings
down there that are not presently in use can he rehabilitated for offices
if not for sehool use.

Senator r.i.ur.n. I am sorry to hear ,Non say t hat hecanse some of
those buildings should not be rein: bilitnted for any! lung. It is
waste of money. You have been down there, have von not ?

Ks urricE. I have indeed.
Senator M Et.ruEtt. 1 would hope t hat .11111 would look at it again, and

I would hope that yon would agree with h not, to rehabilitate every
one of t hose buildings. Some of them ought to be torn down and
removed. Some of them are the sort of structural buildings that are
meant to be 11101141 anywherethe (miler type.

Mr. KN E. Thilt iti 1'011144.
tientltOr M ELIA( Elt. One of these. plans would spend so many millions

of dollars.
Mr. K. N UFEli E. One $r) million, and one nhont $1 million.
Senator M pa.ruEn. Then. 1V11011 you get all t hat done, the Pueblos do

not want to move hark there: they wo»ld rather he at Santa Fe. They
would rather have their children there: that is abundantly clear. So
'you are going to fly in the face of what the parents of the children
want to do. Is that right

Mr. Kst.Fricr.. We think that we have a higher responsibility. Mr.
('hairman

Senator NrEi.ell En. Thall to the parents?
Mr. KN 17EFK. E. To an institute which is dedicated to all American

Indian tribes, and that is the Santa Fe Institute.
Senator NEr.t.cur.n. CA. I see. That is good.
Now. have you ever thomdit as we have thought--of using SIPI

for the art Institute?
Mr. KNUFFEE. We have indeed.
Senator MEt.rifElt. What is wrong with that ?
Mr. KNIFFkr.. STPT is approaching ea pavit y. The institution seems

to he on the move finally. The figures that we have available now sug-
gest that in I 9.s1 we will probably have -150 students there: the ra pay-
it V 1:-; :100.

Senator .Mi.a.cnEa. how many do you have there this veartoday?
Mr. Kst7yrKr.. I do not know if there is a summer session: they

ended 51.111(101 t his year with 104 students.
Senator I la ve you mad the testimony before the Ilonse

Appropriations Committee?
Mr. KNUFFNE. No, sir: I do not have it with me.
Senator MELCIfER. TAO yon know what it was?
Mr. NsuFrrir.. I am not familiar with that. T have Dr. Earl Barlow

here. He. is the director of the Office of Indian Education. Ire is
tboron011y conversant with the situation at SIPI, if you would like to
have him join me.

FA-61:1 - ?,1.1 - 83
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Senator Mull I to r. First of all t hal is quite a marvelous vanillas at
STPE, and i t is re!rrettahlu. flit i t i s underutilized. I I Ilione were

think- you need to review I he lest inton
Nvas iByrn liprovo 1111. ppropriations ( 'mount tee of t he 1 It :use 111111 Sel.
What. Nv:i:.; tvA111111 by 111V 11(1111.1111A 111111t11 (Ill 1111W 1111111y S11111('IltS 111,11.

flu re hint V1'111*. It i-; my 'T14111(.1.1 hal it was 15n. Where you get
I do not litm. I'lle Piteldoes-1 hey live thenthink that SI PI

was designed for :Wont 1.200 students.
Nevertheless, it is underutilized, and you art, going to haven!) enroll-

ment figure coming ulp in a few weeks for this fall. and we will see what
it is.

Aft. INT-FFICE. .1.4 I Snit]. oar projections indicate it shroild he
wound -150.

Senator Afm.ritr.u. A\rell. T would !tate to think 1 hat volt would !mild
that big a campus. with all that layout. for jitst -150 students. That is a
second point I would like to tualie with )ou. Von did tint build it. of
ecoure. hut T would hate In have von think that all that layout's
capacity would he -150 students: if was desirned for unanv more than
that.

Neverthelers. that is what we are viewimr.
T think. first of all. ymt cannot ignore what the Putebloes want. They

want to he closer to their families :mil with their children. That is a
point that vannot he igimred. I do not know why we want. to spend
501111 more illomy at .1 Ilannterque if it does not satisfy the needs of the
Putehloes. I do not know whv we Nvuunt to lceep arguing about it.

I ant not very impressed with what is there al the .1 llaupterone
school. I hate to confess t hat. But T think it won't] tal;e an awful lot
of climpropr nrountl. even if it were satisfactory to the l'utehlos. 't nor
projected figures of million to $7 million to itud:e it act.eptahle art
prob:11 v correct

But t hi, bearing on this hill is not called to resolve that prol)lem.
This committee has a vast interest in solving that problem and T hope
WV In 1)1'1011. this V0:11 is oat, That is. on this argatment with the
Pueblos nn whether t he students stay there at Santa Fe or vita ate
A.r,(11112' tct 1051 ti11'111IIVIC nisi.

I galeS!-: that if von In NT hi.1.11 11101:111(r at .111alquermie. von have also
looked at Santa Ft, and what is 0'01112: on there with the storage of all
that. Tntlitin art--seeing how all that art is crowded in there at the
institute.

KNI1.11:. r I certainly have.
Senator NIrt.luFat. Tt is at hiult risk. is it not?
Mr. Tc NI.1.T11,:. That states it very mildly.
Senator Tt should have been moved out of there last year

and not this sear. not oven waiting for tonmrroNy. Tt Flintild have bleu
moved last week. should it. not ?

Mr. IcNirur. Tt is simply warehoused: I think flint. is probably
the best that can be said for most of it.

Senator Po you have any fire insurance on it?
Mr. IcN T (amnia tell von that. I ran find out and get. the

committee 1111 answer.
Senator AfEr.ci EI:. T doubt it. It is generally policy not. to have it.

But the way that staff is crowded in there is dangerous. No one who
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hits anything to do with it believes Ilial is ti good wily of storing.
110 colleetion (11 1 inli1111 lot

would like to it it elitinged right away -not veers front now,
but right tiway. I 110111: it IS ittoSt dungerous, It. is terrible III he doing
flint.

NVil Iona ((Hellion, your IlltSVol regording the lire insurtinee will
In( inehmed lit lite 11.1411'11111 t IliS 1)01111.

S11161.(1111.11t. to the hen ring the following information \\'1114 re-
eel Vol :

The art collection housed In the t.tIA school facility and art 1111181.11111 Is not

Insured agalltst are or tiny other type of ilitinat.teA, pasaillit III the F(.0(.1.111

tiovertintent's policy null to Insure Its ovit risks It I l'Fit Chapter I See. 1-10,3011
Ui l-10.:1070.

Senator Jila.ctnal. 1"011 Say dint this hill does not. guarantee that
Indian people trill ade(puitely inllnrnca decisions regniing the pro-
posed institute. The question of how many Indians will he on the W-
111(9111(. board is open. lint. 7 out of ID is certainly 11 henry percentage
in Hulking the decisions when you (.01111)111.1. it to who mkes the de-
cisions in the Secretno of the Interior's ()like, is it not ? How ninny
Indians are Assistant Secretaries? The only one I know is gone limy,
and we are trying to get another one cleared for that spot. There. is
one .kssist Secretary who is Indianis tint not true?

Nfr. I:still:F....knit through him, down the line, decisions are made
by Indians.

Senator Yes; through that one Assistant Secretary. What
T am trying to point out. is that- you think 7 out of 19 is a low per-
centage. I am trying to point out. to you that one Assistant Secretary
is that, whole, vast burenueracy you 'Inv(' downtown in the I)eptirtinent
of the Interior, who is an Indian, is certainly a much smaller percent-
age iti making. any decision about 111011101 arts and crofts. Is that not.
correct ?

I think that. is true, but let. me Stiggest there is an
alterna tive, sir.

Senator Jlta.ctttat. What is the alternative?
Arr. KSIFF1(1.:. That. is to invest. the Native. .kinerican Couneil of

Regents with the full authority to manage flint. institution us hoards
of .regents do in other institutions. And that is all Indian.

Senator AIF:1.111F:ti. '(lint is 11.11 improvement. lint what is wrong with
native Ifawniian art? Do you have tiny prejudice against it.?

Mr. 1Ni1101:1.. I 1111%1..110 prejudice. against it.
Senator .11F:1.(11 nu. Or Samoan?

KN1-11.1:1,.. None at. all.
Senator MELciimt. Good. Your testimony seems to indicate that. It

says it could not only he considered Indian for purposes of this act,
hut., 'flat could. it appears, inellide Ilawaiians, Samoans, and mem-
lx.rs of groups and bands which ar not, federally recognized."

Aft.. KNUFFICE. Yes.
Senator MELcilr.lt. Ilave you recognized every hand that you think

is going to be recognized?
Mr. Ks.t7rrio.:. No, sir; there are some Indian peoples who are not

recognized.
Senator I think that is a small point in your

testimony.
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Afl% EN1,11,1(1,1, 11nyho,
Senntor Altaxittat, I think it is a very smnII point, but does not /la

Flan(' On its own llnpvny I' it is null iv(' A mellow, nit is it not. going
to 5101111 on its own, %vial her it is Eskimo, or I Inwnihm, or from one
of the !loins! vibes!

Mr,
S1'1111101' NIE1.1111.111. :111. we supposed 10 forget nhoul some or Iho

iworngo or Ind.= no Illnt is m.o.], going 10 hp recognized! I Mean,
some ril fleer going to be recognized by till' Seeretnry the
Interior. Art, we hulking nboul n whole hrond CAI of Indian art That is
historic 01)11 mny have ils roots in Irides I lint ore ext Met ?

Mr. KNvecKr.. Well. ir Hips no. extinct. Him I suspect we do no
hime a problem, mr. chniroon.

simony mmo1.:11. why no hove n problem if we have not,
preserved the 1111 i fads. i ire have not traced the cult lire. Do you not,
think shut some of the Aztec unhurt. has gone into some of our present
day tribes

Air. 1 »deed yeS,
:1(.11001' Jlm.('llta(I continuing. Into their art form. The Aztecs nye

never going IO he recognized or enrolled by the tiecretnry of the
Interior.

Nfr. KNII:E. I think we are Hiking about the difference between
students mid art how, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Mime umi. OK ; t lint is good.
NEI% KNUFFi E. think all indigenous art forms ought to be a part

of this.
Senator Mm.cur.a. As Ion!, as that is clenrthat we are just talking

about students. We are not talking about t he art, some of which may
have derived from prehistoric times. I get your point ; you nre talking
just about the students who would be allowed to he enrolled.

You start off by saying that you have done a lot with the Indian
Arts and Crafts Board. I do not want to read into your testimony any
more than is there. But you say it was established in 1935 and its
purpose is to promote economic welfare of Indians through the de-
velopment of Indian arts and crafts. 1935 is 45 years ago? Has it clone
much along that line ?

Mr. Kxt-Fric.E. It has indeed. but it is a fairly narrow focus in the
present context. They are more concerned about marketing than they
are about the trilining of artists. We think that those are discreet func-
tions and probably ought to be kept separate, although we do believe
they both belong in the Department of the Interior.

Senator Mr.r.cirEn. I mu not so sure that we have accomplished much
years with the Indian Arts and ern fts Board. I am glad of what-

ever we have accomplished, but I think we can do betterI would
hope that we can do better. But that is only one part of the hill to
attempt to do a little hotter along that line.

Do you not really believe, however, that there is an absolute need
for an increased Federal commitment for the development and preser-
vation of Indian art and culture?

Mr. Kxt-rKE. T thin]: there is.
Senator AfErkirEa. If you are just going to give more authority to

the Board of Regents, that is fine, but I do not. think it really gets too
far.
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Whet i+ the po ninding Ie'oi in the Depart Intuit of the Interior
for Indian art and cull nro related les right now?

Mr, H.-sup-Hu:. T do not. have figures for I ho total. i ouspeet I hat hy
I ho l hifik you 01111Sji1.v1' SI11111' Ilk! III 11.1111111y gaup 1'1111011 ntusennls 111'0111111

1.110 country, it might be fnirly sizable, NO I have novel, 'woken I ho
figures out that troy, Mr, Chairman, I would he Imppy to get therlt for
you.

!nil' lu hair Ilutl. Without, objec-
t ion, I hose figures will la, included in t ho record at this point,

[Subsoquent to the hearing I he following material was received:1
Department or Interior programs directly related to Indian art and cultUre

are the Instilith AnurIcan Arts and the Indlau Its nud Vrafts Board,
Total I.11.1 fuitdiug ns,so luso is $1,113,soo; total as,a1 spar 11(5(1 ra'
Ing for the Indian Arts anal Crofts Board is $1i15,0011.

Although the Mike of Indian Education Programs provides funding to public
schools and Indian controlled schools, the amount which is cluitmeled to art and
culture related programs Is determined by Individual schools and, thus, gannet
be broken out or the total budget figure,

In addition, are eligible for funding for programs sponsored by Na
tional farts Nervicy mill the Ileritage Conserntion nod Recreation Service which
might be implied to art and culture activities, but these funds have not been
earmarked specifically for that purpose,

Mr. KNIA,Ful.... I inn give you figures for the Institute.
Senator Mt:mitt:It, Yes; we would like to have them. Let us have

them.
Aft. ICN-ItrFKE. $1..1 million.
Senator .M-E,Leur.n. That is for the 'Institute. Let us have the total

array of figures because I am sure we Will be asked, front time to time,
by Member, of Congress just what is 'Whin' spent. right now.

Do you really think you get much inpur from the Indian people or
even have a system for getting nitwit input from the Indian people
within the Department to receive and develop programs touching upon
Indian art and cult live in terms of Indian advisory panels?

Arr. KNI-F-FicE, I am not sari.. I understand the thrust of your ques-
tion, Mr. Chairman.

Senator MELCI1ER. Let me rephrase it.
What do you have in terms of Indian advisory panels or some sort

of prepared dialog with Indian people' throughout the country about
Indian art and el/111WD?

Aft.. ICNI! FFH E. I do not, know that there is any formalized mecha-
nism for that. on a regional or national hnsis no,

Senator Aft:Litint. Is there not also something- that we have not
touched onneither you nor T.-1 hat is important, anal that is that
Indian art does not begin or end at the borders. in terms of Canada
and Mexico? is there not more of an international thrust, to this than
WO hove. IWCII talking about?

Mr. KN.-I-H.;x. There is. and there are some mechanisms at thr insti-
tnte. I Ihink, that could build on that international thrust.

It is my undorstandintr that WV lure probably the only country in
t Americas without an institute for indigenous peoples, which I pre-
sume is something, along the lines that von are proposing. in your legis-
lat ion. I think there is plenty of room for that kind of thing to he. done.
T !mess I also believe pretty strongly. sir. that we have a seed in Santa
Fe right now that can grow into that kind of an institute.
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Senator AIrtoilmt, I %%lint In mid dinlog thin very Positive
11010 hoot 111se hew is 1111101 1111111' lIgN(1111411l lIt'l 111'1,11 W4 111111 1111111(1

Ill911111' itI till1111110111' roltiling I Iii ( 111W-4'111C 111111dt We I ittsie
g rev went, I lit lw,1 lo) %vi lel her 111. re ligrolmiltil Oil just what 10 110

(ir how lust we should attempt to uccomposh more positive steps, but
1 I Intik we cull work I hal out.

I also think ibis sepiolite problem of what we are doing the
l'neldoes and whore have their high school students and %villa
we are doing %vit li 1111' 11151 11 lite, %ye can work out too,

1 lowever, I %vim1 to make it clout. that I think WO 11111 MIA lug lime
in trying to envision putting high school students, ill yenrs
hack ill Albuquerque unless I here is n complete shift in the ntlittithe of
1 Ill' 111111111,5 I 1111tit' 1'11(41110 Si 11(1(`Illti.

Now, if t hot is it %%lisle of time, I lit(ti I think the next 10/011 is (11
sit111' 1111(.1 !WI' Or 11(4 HIV Sid r ought II) In( in :111m(inerquo
SI l'1. I think that is %list 1y underutilized now. 'e mint to maintilin
whin Int le local enrollment we him( at SI 1'1, You can (I() (lint over
there in those buildings that IIII Want to .1)141111 $1.1 In $7 million on,
making a high school out of thew. I do no believe vnn shomlcl. vim
(in Hike Iltc rew voenlinnni students Inuit are hull and 11111 them over
I here,

If you are going to bring from around the Nation sow Indian stu-
dents who want to seek %ociit lona' t raining down to SIP' at Albuquer-
que, you might just as %veil put them at Ilaskell. roll already have
facilit 'les there, and they are underut

Then, if that is done, the question evolves down to those students
who are 10(111. NVII0 all' attending SIPI. \\There can they go fee voca-
tional training if they want to stay in that area ?

Mr. KNuri(. The local students now comprise just about tin
percent of the student body there; 35 percent at SIPI now are Navajos,
111111 about 13 percent are Pueblos. Based on these figures, that would
suggest that something in the .neighborhood of 200 students from the
vicinity.

You mentioned ITasIcell, as well, Mr. Chairman. Owing, at least in
part, I guess. to economic problems around the countr-, we are ex-
peiencing substantially increased enrollment at T-Taskell as well. I am
told, as of this morning, we are not so very far below capacity there
either.

Senator Afta.cliKa. The committee bus checked with tile president or
liaskell, and he said he would have no problem at all absolbing whnt-
ever students Were sent up froniSTI)I.

I must stress twain that something has to he done immediately to
protect the collection of Indium art that is at, the institute right now.

KNUFliE. WI' 11:1.111c with that.
Senator AIELettEa. OK, let its not talk about something 2 or 3 years

down the road. Yon do not know when you would ever get an appro-
priation to even rebuild Albuoueroue into a llin.11 school. You do not
know when you could get the Pueblo students Inick there even if you

di(lInit.the meantime, that collection at the institute is definitely in a
hazardous storage area.
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1 1 (T1111114
Evottrit, Thank you very touch,

Alt., KvUr'r'ICrI,'I'hiinkyou.
Senator AI trit, Inlit In. noxl test jimmy, I mint to add

lo our hearing record, lo be placed in connect ion Willi I his discussion
with I )(Tilly I Tinier Secretary 1 mine on the enrollment al SI l'1, I he
lest iniony of Alt.( who is lite ilit.1.1.1or Itt S 1 III. ThItt is, lint Ilse
untivipoted enrollment for this mining sehool yea I' IH 300,

(int.low lost HIM inkfore 1 ito I lottso 1 illt.1.1or A1)1)149)1.1111 ions Com-
mit tot. in 1080 I hal I he enrollment it SI 1 '1, while around 100,
SI 1'1 had n rnpneily for (100, and he described it its n stliit.1)
Wiltil 01. not it is IMO in ettinivily or 1,:.1.00, u hits been suggested by
the Pueblos, it is obvious I hat :1110 or 1011 moans it is evil 'Only under-
utilized, f just mint to make those points (deur as port of mu' record.

Our next witness is Morella AfeKenzie, 'Deputy Assistant Seerelary
for School Improvement Depart molt, Of Ethical ion, Washingl .D.C,

STATEMENT OF FLORETTA MoKENZIE, DEPUTY ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms. Aft'KKNZIE. Aft.. Chnirninn, T and pleased to have the opportunity
to comment, upon S. `9166, the Native American Culture. and Art
f)evelopment net.

The Depart went. of 1.;thication shares with the sponsors of this legis-
lation the belief that it is important for our society to understand and
appreciate the diverse cultures I hat have contributed to the richness
of our heritage and, in particular, to understand the special place held
by Native. Americans. Wt' also believe, as S. 2166 aelinowlcd,ges, that
support and envouragement of Indian arts and crafts is "primarily a
matter for private, loyal, and -Indian initiative," and that the Federal
role ill this area is, nt best, supplemental.

Arr. C lulirnlaII, beenlisr other Federal agencies, incinding the Depart-
ment of the Interior and the National Endowments for the Arts and
the Ifuninnities have more ventral responsibilities for providing assist-
ance to Native Americans and support fmr the arts, the Department of
F,ducat ion defers to their views with respect to S. 2100.

We do, however, want to note Ihat, support for Indian education,
Native :knetic:in culture, and arts and crafts is found throughout. the
Federal Government and that, ill our view, this represents a recogni-
tion by Federal agencies of the central role Native .1.inericans play in
our national lift..

Mr. (liairman, the Department of Eduration is committed to en-
hancing the quality of life for Native ,tinerirans and to promoting
%widespread avareness of the contributions which they have made to
our culture. We believe this commitment, is represented through the
variety of programs %hich the Department supports. The larf.rest con-
centration of funding in the INpartment for Native. Americans is
under the Indian Education Act which for fiscal year 1981 has a pro-
posed budget of $101 million.
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Administered under the 0111(,(1 or the Assistant Hecrelary for El(I-
mentary and 4 (1(4)11(1111.y 111( 'Iwo opproximotely percent of I his
budget provides supplementary education programs for Indian it-
dents III non reservation sellools, II =filter Or provide
in preserving the arts and other cult find aspeols of imlino villt my,

A VI Isis and nsilorsoWi I ho 111(1'1111i 00111111111i1 1111(1 I

urn 011 till I lie ioll()(1b. Iu instinct llidial \'adult ill, COI'

'N11111 111n; dunce, painting, %void vat%
%%Tighgt lo, The oils are I 11111.(111 Ils Hirt of u triho s port ivnint, rolldial
heritage. They are taught as a means of preserving l'Illi11111.1 i011,

11111i I iII'y are i11111111411 It) Illx (II 61' i01111i objeel ives of Indian
education programs,

1Ve olrer as an example I he Luc ( 'omit) ( school proj-
ect in northern 11'isvonsiii, Now in its fourth year ()I' funding, I his mil -
stainling program is designed to draw upon the richness of its oivii
unique I infilin heritage. II addresses n, comprehensive, special cultural
and educational need by ineorporat ing both a biC1111 11111 1/161i111,41111 I Pro-
gram its a stimulant for the se! f-images of titn1111 5()1) 111111111) school-

children, Luc Courte promotes the unity of one particular I ripe but also
serves as an innovative eduent ion alternal ive model for the i'aried
culture: id) ich reflect the Indian ant ions of 1 his country,

addition, it nlitiliwr of the programs funded under the Indian
Education Act, are working in cooperation with the 131livuli of "'Hullo
Affairs to support Indian councils a 0(1 other agencies in preserving
different Nat iv() American cult tires t hrough eduention,

Under the administration of the Assistant. Seeretary for Educational
I:eseareli and I morovement, the Department supports o number of
discretionary Programs which aim to present the Indian cultures, their
heritages, and histories to all people. The Institute for Milsoilin Serv-
ices is specifically charged through its mandate by Congress with "de-
veloping and carrying out specialized programs for," among others,
"Indian reservation~."

In 1978, IMS -funded six institutions that exhibited or ran programs
emphasizing Native American culture; in 1979, IMS funded nine such
institutions. The Institute of Mtisnntn Services has received it large
number of applications front Native .kinerienn museums for its 1980
grant, cycle. and the Institute ivill make every effort to support the
roost. linSPITing applicants who represent our Native American vulture.

The. Department's library programs supply materials and resources
on Indian tribes and their life experiences. The Mississippi Public
Library sponsored an Indian cliiidivn's traveling art exhibit in many
of its component libraries across the State.

Within my office. the Office of School Improvement. the ethnic
heritage program awarded grunts in 1979 to projects which involved
arts as a means to explore and interpret Native American cultures. For
example, one project focused on the contributions of Maine Indians in
art. music. and drama. This project was conducted in cooperation with
the -United -Indian Museum in Orono, Maine. In other programs, such

as arts in education. similar projects are supported so that Native
Americans and non-Native American schoolchildren will be exposed

ito the rich Indian folk culture. These projects take place in the class-
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room and are often developed through school and community col
laborat ive efforts.

Mr. Chairman, what I have shared with you today are only the
highlights of the types of programs which the Department supports.
We believe that education is an integral and vital part of the develop-
ment and appreciation of a person's cultural heritage. The many
museums, institutes, and cultural centers in this Nation, however, am
the real repositories and best interpreters for Indian arts and crafts.
The Department feels strongly about its commitment to Native Ameri-
cans and to continuing- the Departent's efforts to foster growth,
understanding, and appreciation for the many cultures of our first.
Americans.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before you today to discuss
the Department of Education's activities with respect to Native Ameri-
can culture and art. With respect to S. 2166, we defer to the De-
partment of the Interior.

I will be pleased to answer any questions which you might have.
Senator MF.Lcu.n. Thank von very much.
I do have a question. Maybe you cannot answer it for me now, but

perhaps you can answer it for the record. That is: What do you envi-
sion that the Department of Education will lie spending in terms of
Indian art in the next year. or any given time period. Do you have any
figure for that

Ms. McKENziE. I do not have any figures for that, because what we
would have to do would be to examine a munber of programs along
with the Indian Education Act program, the ethnic heritage, the arts
and education, even sonie of the other programs within elementary and
secondary, and give you a composite figure. T would he glad to sub-
mit that to you at a later point.'

Senator MEr.cliEtt. I think that would be helpful, just as I asked a
previous witness to provide. us. as nearly as he could, with a dollar
figure that is being spent through the Department of the Interior. I
think we ought to have a dollar figure. as nearly accurate as possible,
through the Department of Education because these are questions that
both Senators and Congressmen will ask if they consider the hill.

Ars. McKrxzw.. Mr. Chairman. I would say that. we have been criti-
cized within our Indian education program because some. consider tliat,
wo are spending, too much money for the arts there. However, we feel
that the arts are it tremendous vehicle for education of all kinds, and
that laisie skills and everything else can be taught, through the arts
and through culture. So we feel that our expenditures are., indeed,
appropriate in using the arts in this case as a major vehicle.

Senator lfncitR, Yes: T am glad to hear von say that because If

think it is absolutely true. particularly with Indian children.
Thank you very much for your testimony: it, is very helpful for the

committee.
Ms. McKENzw.. Thank you.
Senator ArEt.rilEtt. We. will now hear from Delfin Lovato. first vice,

president. National Congress of American Indians, IVashington, D.C.
Del, would you introduce those who accompany you?

'Not received at time of printing.
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STATEMENT OF DELFIN LOVATO, FIRST VICE PRESIDENT, NA-
TIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS, WASHINGTON, D.C.,
ACCOMPANIED BY JOE ABEYTA, SUPERINTENDENT, SANTA FE/
ALBUQUERQUE INDIAN SCHOOL; CASPER TORIBIO, GOVERNOR,
ZIA PUEBLO; GILBERT M. PENA, GOVERNOR, NAMBE PUEBLO;
BENNY STAR, SANTO DOMINGO PUEBLO; ALVINO LUCERO, GOV-
ERNOR. ISLETA PUEBLO: PAUL BERNAL, TAOS PUEBLO; AND
HERBERT YATES. NAMBE PUEBLO EDUCATION COMMITTEE

1.m..vry. NEI% Chairman, I would like to) 101'0(111(.0 the people at
the tulle with nie. To my far left is Joe lbeyta, the superintendent of
the Santa It .\11,101111.rion. Indian Seltool. Next to him is the governor
ill rill' ZI:I Next t() hiul IS HIP (roNproor of the
NAtobe l'uoblo. ;ilbert Pena. To my iodit is Bonny Star who is here
for 1110 P1101111) Dundnwo and also represents the education

committee of the lfillIty 111101111WS, Next IS GOV. Ivino ',mill) of
the I -Icta Pueblo. .ktid to itty immediate right is Mr. Paul Bernal.
repre-ent Utz the Tao, Pueblo and also the vice chaiintin of the .\ II
Indian l'oehlo Council.

Senator NII:i t WA:. I h) you have prepared testimonv?
fr.1,o% t ro. NVe huve prepared test iniony. lir. ('hairman.

senato Nrit ( urn. \lay I have a copy of it ?
\Fr. io. )-es.
I :on -,Itiontarize my statement. \Tr. Chairman. If T may.

'AIELcirra. Ail of your testimony \yin be mode a part or the
reroi. awl V1)11 nlay 1111111111.1%(` It.

Mfr. I.PV.VVI). Th3111; yoil. Chairman.
Senator \TEt,tirn. IN'ithout objection, they will he included in the

record at the end of vonr testimony.
Nry. I.,)vvn,. In addition to my statement. I also have an analysis

of the Sontlm.estern Indian Polyteelinieal Tnstitnte \%.Itielt was done
by members of the Division of Editeation for the , \11 Ttidian Pueblo
C'ooncil and also some pertinent correspondence and resolutions \Odell
we feel are important to this particular hearing. 11'e would like to
ha vo t hose made a part or the reeorti.S,;1'.

:41'11:1t01' -Nit:1.111ER. "1(..; they also \\*ill he triade a part of the record.
mr. r.ov.\o. chairman. I Cffillr. 1401V you today as thl, vice

pre-,ident Hip of .kiiwrican filch:ins. and at the
very outset. 'Afr. Chairman. I would Ince to take this ooportunitv in
behalf of N('.\ I to timid( you and other colleagues within the Senate
who have expressed a keen and sincere interest in promoting and pre-
-:en-MI!. Indian ;Ill' think that type of activity has been
Ion!! overdite. and while we might distprree in terms of metlicalologv.
we romrly !tti)port your efforts and tho-,e of other Afembers of the
Senate in promoting and preserving Tinlian art and culture.

Tit Addition. I think it is important to state at the very outset. Mr.
i 11, f 11:It WI. am not awainst the approach which has been tal:en

by S. i;t1. think. %vith some revisiems, that it could 1w a worl:ahle
le_rislatiye ,elution to. not only preserving Ttolion art and culture. but
also to the iilentnut which faces the Pnehlo poople in terms of con-
titinim, their efforts in self-determination and the education of their
children.

4 0-1
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With that, Mr. Chairman. I would first of all like to express my
remarks in terms of ~..2166. As you may well know from the hear-
ings you conducted in Santa Fe, N. Mex., the Pueblo people and, to
a large extent, the general consensus of NCA I, has been that the scope
of the bill was far too broad and delved far too deeply into areas which
many of the Indian people consider sacred, which they consider a part.
of their religious life. They felt. that those things, such as dances, lan-
guages. and rituals, as the bill mentions, as well as songs, should
not be contained in the legislation itself; they should not be
institutionalized.

They strongly feel that S. 2114; or any program dealing with the
preservation of Indian art should he limited to the art education
aspects.

Second, the National Congress strongly feels that the board, as pro-
posed in S. 2166, does not lend itself to the type of Indian involvement.
that we feel is necessary. We feel that the board, if allowed to be
established in the manner that is spelled out in the bill, would basically
provide for a majority of people who are already predetermined. It
does not guarantee adequate Indian involvement in terms of the ap-
pointments by the President.

We feel that the Indian people themselves should be in a position
through the tribal governments, through the two national organiza-
tions, to participate on such a board in providing advice and consulta-
tion in terms of the operation and administration of an institute, if
there is to be one.

Third, Mr. Chairman, the National Congress has concerns with the
provisions which give the board and the president of the proposed in-
stitute broad powers in terms of appointment of personnel. Our ques-
tions and concerns lie with the Indian preference laws. how will that
affect. Indian preference'? Will it lie considered? If not, what, will hap-
pen to the present statutes and laws governing the employment of
Indians?

Last but not least, Mr. Chairman, we strongly feel that there needs
to be a vehicle by which the tribal governments and the Indian artists
can lie involved; can have an input into the planning, the formation,
and ultimately the administration of an institute for the preservation
and protection of the arts.

We strongly feel that the way the hill reads, we are opposed to it.
We do not feel that, without the safeguards and the recommendations
we have provided, the bill would provide for a meaningful institute
which would guarantee the type of involvement and participation
from the Indian community which we have seen lacking in all of the
efforts that have gone on op to this point.

We offer our assistance, to work with you and the members of the
Senate Select Committee in bringing about, such a board or admin-
istation to promote Indian art and culture.

Mr. Chairman, at this point I would like to take the opportunity
also to speak as chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council on sonic
issues which were addressed this morning by the administration.

Senator lIE nLcioi. Del, you are welcome, to do that under the time
constraints we have, which is about. 3 or 4 more minutes. I think we
made it clear what we are having the hearing on. I think you know
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\' VIvW1)0.111t. I ant the only member of this committee who is here,
but I think I 11111 speal:ing for the committee.

Arr. Lov.vro. Fine. Thank you. Splint or.
I think the only point I want. to raise here is this. We constantly

have heard the word, "we"---we, we. weby the administration. Not
once have the had an opportunity to hear from the supposedly strong,
grassroots support which exists for the activities hich :Ire going on
in Santa. Fe.

11'e strongly feel that historically, morally, and otherwise, we lutve
a ri!rlit to the facility in Santa Fe. 1 \'e have no intentions of using
t he A Ikeinelline campus as all alternative to Santa Fe. The minim-

lots not taken a look at the .klbuquerque rumpus. The van
the drug. traffic, the location of the campus itself are not

l'1)111111CiVe It) the educational well being of I lie Ptieldo kids. Vkve do not
%yaw that campus renovated. IVi agree with vou: It is a waste of time

11,l t.trort.
\ itk !111)1)1)11 the proposition that. you have presented in terms of

tht I.1 I.1 l )1.4 )!r1'11111 to SI11. It will receive sI !inger vonsitlera-
t ion. \VI' foil that that is a good solution to a problem.

figure,: Wirer greatly from those that litt-e been presented by
t he admini-trat ion in terms of enrollment both at SIPI and at 1las1;e1 I
and al -11th t lie Institute of .1tnericall Indian Arts,

Senator .\ II right. Than]: you. 1)el.
\Ve just have much time this morning. The Senate is already in

That is why I do not vant. to belabor the 110111t. I agree that
it would be foolish to It.y to renovate Albutpiercpw. I think that. per-
haps, is the aft itude of our committee, at. leash those, on the committee
who 1,,, considered it. lint there are only fire of us. I think the
Ina jority of ON tigtov it would he foolish.

IIoweter. there are others in t'ongress who have a ditrerelit. view-
point. You understand that. too.

Lov.ro. Yes.
Senator AlEl.liat. The purpose of this bill is not to resolve the argu-

ment Oyer \VIIeHIV1' or not the Pueblo high school students are in Alba-
'111(.11111e or Santa Fe. But the bill itself may contribute to resolving
that : I do not 1(nov.

Nevertheless. if we do not pass a bill this yearwhich we may or
may not-- it is =till my intention to press forward with moving that,
art collection and the institute out. of where it, is now. It is simply
%%Tong t o have i t there. I t is in a dangerous situation in terms of pro-
tecting it. either from lire or just from normal atmospheric conditions
there. certainly cannot. display it. It is very cramped Nvliere it is
now.

I would hope that Sill- would he used because it is terribly under-
utilized now. and it is a very fine campus, and the facilities are there,
which votild lend themselves for the institute immediately, not some
time olf in the future.

'I'llat, is a point aside from the general thrust of this bill, and 1 (10
want, to complete this hearing this morning.

I want to express lily appreciation to all of you for being here. I
do recognize your position on the hill. It does not astound me at all
what the NCAl's current position is. I haveand I will make part of

44
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the record--t heir posit ion on October -1 less than a year ago. It says
it was adopted by a margin of -1 to I by t he general assembly and the
National Congress of American Indians on October . Thal '...as held
at Albuquerque. by the way. They were oVetWileitliittgly in favor of
this type of legislation.

So I think we will be able to work out eventually ar,ythin, that is
necessary to pass the bill. But that is aside franc t his pre ing iroblem
that you face on whether or not your students are going to stay in
Santa' he where you, not only as the governing representatives of the
Pueblo-, but aii tlw parent,: of those stlidents, have decided that it is
better for your youngsters to be. I happen to support that attitude.

So we will work on it and see whether we can get at resolution on,
first of all, t he question Of where the institute is going to be housed.
I. personally, would hope we could convince the people here in Con-
gress that it would be much better to have the institute housed at
SIPI. That is just one thing. I hope we can pass a bill such as we have,
but they are separate things.

We have had a lot of work to do with this bill. The purpose of this
hearing is to get more input than we had at Santa Fe. We may have
another hearin,, before the year is out on the bill to see what. other
input we can get and what other suggestions we can get..

Mu'. Lov.vro. Mr. ( 'II:Liman, I just want to point out, in conclusion,
lieU,, the vast ma jority of the Indian tribes and the Indian people in
t his country support the position of the Pueblo tribes, and I think that
is an important fact.

Senator Mi.:Leman You mean on the high school'.
\fr. Lov.vro. Absolutely.
Senator M ntuat. Thank you all very much.
At this point, I will make part of our hearing record the Resolution

SO-73 of the National Congress of American Indians dated October 4,
1979. which I hay(' just referred to.

[The prepared statements, resolution, and analysis follow. Testi-
mony resumes on p. 811

PREPARE!. STATEmENT of Gummy!' PEN.. NAMBE

Ity name is Gilbert Pena. I am the Goernor of the Pueblo of Nmiihn, %%life!'

is loran d iu northern New Mexico. I am also speiti:ing on behalf of Eight NO111101'11

Indian I'uef,los Contwil, organation composed of the eight Pueblo tribes
located in the northern part of 1110 Stale. Ni:1111,b11. Well is Ille 011101' tribes, is a
traditional Pueblo, having maintained its language, customs. and traditions intact
over the centuries.

\Ve have very strong feelings abinit the Indian School in Santa Fe and are
concerned idiom the possible effects of Senate Bill :216n on that school.

We are grateful to this Committee for its interest :pill emichn for Indian art
noel n111111E11, and foir the good faith feeling of this coninlittee, :11141 particularly

8011:110r 101011111'. in supporting an institute to aid hi the preservation of Indian
110' 111111 1

rO111 the i4ii1111i11411111" of the 1'1101110:4. urn litre serious misgivings
:ikon 1)1111" 1111 Mill 0111(111V nail 110 taught and learned in :Ill aratlenaic
441%114)11111pm. The poehios learn and maintain their tradition on at personal basis.
It being passed on from generation to generation in an oral tradition and in great:
secreoy. \\*Wood this old tradition and each tribe maintaining. its privaey. our
tradition would he lost, not preserved. \re do not propose to speak for all of the
tribes in the country. They may feel differently. but the Pueblos feel very strongly
on this point.

The Art. Institute should not he located at the Santa he Indian schoni. The
Santa Fe Indian School should be returned to its original purpose of serving
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Indian students in 110510 eduoithm. 'Plie facility was designed as a secondary
school, Is eminently suited for tliat purpose, and that purpose should be resumed.
The facility. from an economic standpoint, can only be utilized as it secondary
Indian school. Needless to say there is an immense need for this facility to serve
Indian students. There is simply no other facility available for our students, and
our young 1i:style will suffer if this school facility is not turned over to the
exclusive purpose of educating them.

Thank you for the opportunity to present my views and these of the eight
northern Pueblo Governors On this occasion.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF .1LVINO LI:CERO, GOVERNOR, rUEBLO OF ISLETA

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, thank you for this opportunity
to present testimony on S, 2 166, the "Native American Culture and Art Develop-
ment Act." I am Alvino ',neer°, Governor of the Pueblo of Isleta.

Virst. on behalf of the Tribal Council of Isleta Pueblo, 1 am in full support of
the position of the All Indian Pueblo Council mid fully support the comments
and statements which have been made by my fellow governors from the various
Pueblos. I too, must reiterate the opposition to S. '2166 for it (dearly is intended
to drive our excellent high school program out of the Santa Fe facility. Histori-
cally, this facility belongs to the New Mexico Pueblos, and we as Pueblo leaders
cannot muderstand how a Congressman or special-interest groups are so insistent
in trying to gain control of this facility under the guise of "trying to save Indian
culture and art." We cannot understand how a handful of individuals who call
themselves "Indians" can challenge the weight of tribal opinion which supports
our position. If the Navajos and Zuni Pueblo want this facility, then build it on
their lands or elsewhere, but, leave the Santa Fe Indian School for the Rio
Grande Pueblos students. Unfortunately, this whole controNersy to control our
own educational future of our children has been created by a handful of individ-
uals who do not represent tribal governnient but rather their own Fri vote interests.

Second, Isleta Pueblo does not want the Congress to interfere with our truth-
thin and culture. Our language, history, eustmas, belief, music, dance. 1111d rituals
belong to us and we will not tolerate any white man or anyone else telling us
how to preserve them. We consider any attempts by anyone to teach or convey
by uny means that which we consider "ours" an Intrusion into our private reli-
gions rights. Our Indian religion has prevailed because we guard it closely and
will continue to do so with all intensity. It Is with this in mind, that we are
opposed to any attempts to institutionalize our language. songs, beliefs, historyand rituals.

We know and mulerstand that some tribes, other than Pueblos, have lost their
identity and their rituals, language, etc., and attempts are made to try to revive
or collect data, to determine how the "lost-tribes" lived. To you this data would
be history by which those who don't know can learn from this history. But let
me emphasize that we Pueblo people are not lost, so please don't try to "save" us.
The 17.8. Government's efforts to preserve, support, revitalize and disseminate
Indian art and culture would be an intrusion on our religious beliefs that no
white maul has any business to try to save that which is sacred to us. If thereIs to be an art institute or museum, then build it elsewhere outside of Puebloterritory. In the past, Pueblo lands and "shrines" have been lost through poor
legislation which had no bearing towards the feelings and concerns of Pueblo
Indians. Don't let this bill be another of these mistakes. Please have sympathyfor our concerns and leave Pueblo arts and culture to the Pueblo people for our
culture and traditions have survived similar attempts by the Spanish andAlexioan governments.

Let me further emphasize that we most certainly will outlive any efforts by
anyone to interfere with that aspect of our way of llfv. The tricentennial com-memoration of the Pueblo revolt of 1680 is here to help us celebrate this eventby listening to our concerns and doing away with S. 2166.

The voncerns that. I have expressed here hi front of this committee are theconcerns of any Pueblo Indians who have lived in their respective Pueblos, since,before the white men ever stepped into what we now know as the United Statesof America.
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Indian self-deterudnallon has been given to the American Indians, 'and, what
I would like to see Is that we be given the opportunity to determine our own
destiny.

Again, thank you for giving me this ommrtunity to present my views and
testimony on S. 91(16.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CASPER TORIRIO, GOVERNOR, ZIA PuErmo

Senator Melcher, my name is Governor Casper Toribio, I am the appointed
Governor of Zia Pueblo, I am here on behalf of my Pueblo peoplenot only the
Pueblo of Zia, but all of the Pueblo people of New Mexico.

As a tribal leader and a parent, I ain concerned about the education of all
our young people. As you know. the Governor's job is a very important. iind re-
sponsible position. I am charged with the responsibility for providing leadership
and direction :garding all aspects of community life; that includes our water
rights, land rights, energy development and those areas so important to our so-
ciety. In order for us as Indians to survive and to continue our culture, educa-
tion is of major Importance.

After many years, the Pueblo people have been able to contract the operation
of its own school through Public Law 93 -63S. For the tirst time as a tribal
leader I am able to ha-e a voice in the edumtion of our kids. The program that
we started in Almiquerque in 1977 has been a good program, u successful pro-
gram and we wish for it to continue and to grow.

You probably have heard that the facilities in Albuquerque are very, very
old and not safe for our youngsters. Because education is so important for our
future, we have not let the conditions of the facilities in Albuquerque discour-
age us, but what we have chosen to do is move our kids to our old school in
Santa Fe.

The school In Santa Fe was established years ago as a high school for our
kids and over the years somehow we lost it. As a matter of fact, I attended that
school and I am proud to say that I graduated from Santa Fe Indian School
in 1954. Since that time, that school called the Institute of American Indian
Artshas gone ('.own. The enrollment has dropped and the BIA started to close
many of the buildings.

I think that it is fair for the government to give that school in Santa Fe back
to our kid; and give us the chance to prove that we can run our own educational
programs and doh good job at it.

You must not deprive my children from a good basic education in safe and
healthy facilities. Please don't make the basic right of an education for our kids
a political issue, but help us make self-determination something that is real.

On behalf of the Pueblo of Zia and the New Mexican Indian Tribes, I thank
you for giving me this time to bring you this message. Thank you.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DELFIN J. LOVAT 0, VICE-PRESIDENT, NATIONAL CON-
GRESS OF AMERICAN I BEFORE THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
INDIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Select Committee on Indian Af-
fairs, my name is Delfin Lovato, I am the Vice-President of the National Con-
gress of American Indiana, and I also serve as the Chairman of the All Indian
Pueblo Council which represents the nineteen (19) Pueblo tribes of New Mexico

I conic is-fore you today on behah of the National Congress of American In
(Hans. which represents approximately 151 federally recognized Indian tribes,
as well as many other individual Indians. I have accompanying me today several
Pueblo Governors and the Secretary of the National Congress of American

Governor Alvino Lucero of Ulan Pueblo ; Governor Victor Montoya of
Sandia Pueblo; Mr. Benny Starr, Councilman from Santo Domingo Pueblo; Mr.
Pa.ul Bernal, Vice-Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council, and Taos Pueblo
Councilman; and, Ms. Ella Mae Horse of the National Congress of American
Indians.

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the National Congress of American Indians, I take
this opportunity to thank you and several of your colleagues for your interest
in preserving and fostering Indian art, culture, and tradition. Like you and
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other members of the Senate Select Committee, including Senator Pete Domenici
of New Mexico, the National Congress of American Indians has given the pro-
posed legislation before this Committee a great deal of deliberation and debate.
It is a result of this deliberation and debate that the National Congress of
American Indians comes before this Committee in strong opposition to S. 2160,
-The Native American Culture and Art Development. Act." While the National
Congress of American Indians commends you and the co-sponsor of this legisla-
tion for your efforts to define the role of the Federal Government and Congress
(if any) in the protection, preservation, and promotion of Indian art and cul-
ture, the general consensus of the National Congress of American Indians mem-bership Is that S. 2100 goes too far and too deep.

As you have no doubt learned from the testimony of the Pueblo Governors at.
the hearing held in Santa Fe. New Mexico on April 14, 1980, Indian tribes, espe-cially the Pueblos, do tint want anyone including the Federal Government or
the Congress. intruding or interfering with "Native American language, history,
customs, beliefs, crafts, songs, dances. or rituals" as suggested by S. 2100,

The Congress of American Indians further opposes S. 2110 for the followingadditional reasons :
(1) The National Congress of American Indians strongly feels that the Santa

Fe facility historically belongs to Pueblos and other Albuquerque area tribes, and
is in facility built for these tribes as a junior-senior high school. The facility was
not built, to accommodate an art school. S. 2100 as it presently reads totally disre-
gards the interest of the Pueblo tribes and the continuation of their successful
efforts at self-determination in the education of their children under provisions
of Public Law 93-4138, -The Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assist-
amp Act of 1973".

(21 5, 2100 proposes the creation of another national board composed of nine-
teen members, predetermined and/or appointed by the President. Without a
doubt. such a board will be dominated by non-Indian bureaucrats mid pseudo
Indian intellectuals. Tribal governments and the mass of Indian artists and
eraftsmen who form the core of Indian art and calture are totally neglected.

(3) 5. 2100 provides that the new Institute would be independent of BIA and
apparently all other administrative and statutory requirements. such as Indian
preference. tribal consultation. and is even empowered to dispose of portions
of the Santa Fe facility if it deems it is in the best interest of the Institute.

(4) 5. 2100. as well as other legislation which has been introduced in this
session of the Congress. have failed to rally the support of a vast majority of
Indian tribes and Indian artists. with the exception of n few individuals who
either have a vested interest in the Santa Fe school via employment or business.
who apparently feel that Indian art, culture, and tradition call only be preserved
through institutionalization. Indian country has placed a high priority on the
efforts of the Pueblo tribes in providing a first-rate education for their children
at the Santa Fe facility.

Mr. Chairman and members of this Committee, it is for these and other reasons
that the National Congress of American Indians strongly opposes S. 2166. Fur-
thermore, the National Congress of American Indian feels that basic Indian
values, tradition, religion, and customs, are being grossly misinterpreted or over-
looked by the well-intentioned psychological elite art community. The voice and
Concern of the vast majority of Indian tribes on this issue. as well as the educa-
tional well -being of 350 Pueblo, Navajo, Apache. and Ute children are totally dis-
regarded by the Department of Interior and BIA. Individuals who do not know
what they are doing and have never been to Santa Fe to see the financial waste,
mismanagement, and gross under-utilization of the Santa Fe facility are making
decisions which will have adverse affects on the educational aspirations of the
Pueblo people.

Only within the past month. the Under Secretary of Interior, Mr. Jim Joseph,
totally disregarded the recommendations of the Departmental Task Force which
he appointed to review and make recommendations on the future of the Institute
of American Indian Arts (IAIA) and the Santa Fe Indian School (SFIS). Mr.
.Toseph has determined that the Pueblo. Apache, Navajos, and Ute children
currently attending Santa Fe Indian School at Santa Fe will be transferred
hack to Albuquerque by 1952. The Secretary Further states that the old Albuquer-
que Indian School (MS) will be renovated at the cost of ¶7-10 million. The
fact that the Albuquerque Indian School campus is totally not conducive to an
educational facility was never considered. The Albuquerque Indian School
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campus Is located In downtown Albuquerque and our children have been sub-
jected to assault and battery, rape, murder, and drug traffic. Local police files
will verify this. Secretary Joseph also determined that the entire Institute of
American Indian Arts facility will now be under the jurdisdiction of the Insti-
tute of American Indian Arts Superintendent. As a result, we have been ad-
vised that effective August 1. 1980, we will be denied the use of the library
and certain 11C11(11.11lie facilities. This decision is in total disregard for our
agreement reached in August 1979, regarding the joint use of the Santa Fe

Mr. ('hairman, the Pueblos have no intentions of vacating the Santa Fe campus
in 1952. or to be denied the use of any facilities which were agreed to in August,
1979.

The National Congress of American Indians, in view of the growing friction
and most important. after carefully considering the facts and reality which
exists at the Santa Fe facility, strongly recommends the following:

I ) That the Pueblo tribes he allowed to continue their efforts at self-
determinat ion at the Santa Fe Indian School campus.

(2) That if there is to lie a national art institute, then it tIrst rate facility
should be built itt a location to be determined by the Indian tribes and adminis-
tered in the same manner.

(I) 'Pilaf. the role of the Federal Government in art and culture be limited
Io art education and that. culture and religious aspects of Indian tribes be ex-
cluded from such an institution.

Tile Pueblo leadership has it strong recommendationthat the Institute of
American Indian Arts be unwed to another post-secondary school such as the
Sou.hwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute (SIPI), which is also suffering front
1)w enrollment and it high per pupil cost. Furthermore, a recently completed
study of the southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute, located in Albuquerque.
clearly and strongly supports this alternative which you, Senator Pete Domenici,
and others, have considered. I feel strongly that the National Congress of Ameri-
can Indians would support such it move.

In conclusion, Mr, Chairman, S. 21110 abolishes the Indian Arts and Craft
as well as the Institute of American Indian Arts Board of Regents. The history
of both boards demonstrates heyond a doubt that the bureaucratic approach to
protecting and promoting Indian art has been a gross failure, Only the Indian
people can preserve Indian art, culture, and tradition. The Pueblos are living
proof of this.

Thank you for this time to address you.
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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
ALBUQUERQUE AREA OFFICE

P. 0. BOX e747
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87198

23 JUL IMO

Mr. Delfin bovato
Chairman
All Indian Pueblo Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 6507
Albuquerque, NM 87107

Dear Mr. Lovato:

RRRRR 1'01

Area Office
of Education

;.1

JUL 51980

In a preliminary review of your FY 81 proposal for the administration and

operation of AIS/SFIS, we have noted two problem areas. The Institute of

American Indian Arts (IAIA) now reports directly to the As.AStant Secretary

for Indian Affairs. This means that all matters affecting the operation
of that facility, such as the contracting of plant operation and maintenance,
must be reviewed and approved by the Assistant Secretary's office. Also,

we have been directed by the Assistant Secretary's office not to make any

changes relating to the size or scope of programs located on the Santa Fe

campus. Therefore, the move of the 9th grade to Santa Fe must also be

reviewed and approved by his office.

Since we cannot approve your contract application until we have appropriate

clearance on the above matters, your proposal will be held without further
action pending approval or disapproval from the Assistant Secretary's

office.

Sincerely yours,

riea Education P ograms Administrator

Save Energy and You Serve America!
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Exhibit IV

RESOLUTION 00-73

of the

National Congress of American Indians

WHEREAS, the Institute of American Indian Arts was established

by the American Indian people to educate our Native

Americans in an atmosphere conducive to learning and

sharing of talents, and

WHEREAS, this seventeen year old institution has produced many

Of our most talented Native American artists who are

both nationally and internationally recognized, and

WHEREAS, there is uncertainty and fear among the students of

the Institute that they may be removed from their

place of learning without having an alternative

institute where they can continue their education,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the National Congress of

American Indians hereby requests the Department of

Interior to retain the Institute of American Indian

Arts at its present location, and

BE IT FURTHER R2SOLVED,that the National Congress hereby

requests the Department of Interior to provide suffi-

cient funds to allow the All Indian Pueblo Council

to build a school to house and educate their children

to resolve the present conflict caused by the need

for an education facility.

Adopted by a margin of approximately four to one by the General
.AG6vmbly of the National Congrens of American 2ndians on
October 4, 1979 in Albuque:7que, New Mexico.

Fsitc.t./eRit.t.ite...1-le,a41,11.),.rat24.1%11 14WhAurJ..fithilAryt.
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SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Background

In 1960 when the All Indian Pueblo Council was informed that the
Santa Fe Indian School was to be converted into a school of fine

arts for a nation-wide student body, the effort started to plan
for the development of a comprehensive Indian high school program
in Albuquerque. In 1965 a memorandum from the Area Director pro-
vided justification for the proposed new school and included a
safety survey report on the school plant at the present Albuquerque

Indian School.

Through the efforts of Senator Clinton P. Anderson (New Mexico)
the Bureau of Indian Affairs was instructed to plan for an

integrated Albuquerque replacement.

New Mexico Legislative Joint Memorial No. 14 of March 16, 1966
urged the U.S. Congress to appropriate funds for a "New Albuquerque

Indian School." Because Senator Anderson was not totally supportive
of a separate facility for the education of Indians, the BIA was
pressed into initiating plans for the feasibility of a new school,
providing benefit to Albuquerque and to the State.

A report prepared in 1967 to the Secretary of the Interior and to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs proposed

I. A limited elementary enrollment

2. A secondary enrollment

3. Bordertown and post-high school technical
vocational program

In May of 1967 the BIA made changes in the original plans. The

Plant Design and Construction Branch provided cost estimates for

a vocational complex. The idea of an Elementary, Secondary and
Bordertown Program was dropped.

Redirection of Future Plans

The recent (1978) North Central Accreditation Committee evaluation

of Southwestern Indian Polytechnic Institute, future market

potentials needs to be re-evaluated. Phase II of SIPI's develop-
ment planned for a machine trade and a building trade curriculum.
Included in this phase was also to be built a "New Dormitory" and

two (2) new instructional buildings. However, the BIA's new
construction priority system eliminates the construction of the

previously new facilities.

- 1 -
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:..SOUTHWE5TERN INDIAN POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Background

Construction Began in 1969

A. Thirteen Buildings
3. Cost 58,890,000
C. 164-acre tract an west bank of the Rio Grande

School Opened in 1971

A. Operated by a "School Board"
B. 1973 changed to Board of Regents - 11 members
C. Accredited by North Central - March 7, 1975; extended 1978

Operating Authority

A. Granted by Commissioner of Indian Affairs
B. Constitution u By-laws incorporated under New Mexico

State laws - November 25, 1974

Basic Task

A. Provides vocational-technical training and related
skills to Indian youth and adults

Summer Quarter Excluded 1979 (6 weeks)

A. Lack of funding to meet operating and
maintenance expenditures

B. Inadequate funding for a 12-month
instructional program

Evaluation Points to:

A. Elimination of marginal and irrelevant programs

B. Inventory of courses each instruction is accredited to teach

C. Possible elimination of open entry/exit approach

D. Re-scheduling of courses to better utilize staff

E. By end of 1979 - additional 27 full-time
permanent and 1 temporary could be abolished

F. Recruitment of "better quality and more serious" students



Staff

A. 137C

B. 1.-,.77

C. 1,",i7S

D. 16.79

59

ATA:r-:T1cAL

:Staff Staff

.;-7 1,71

e3 33

D3 36

59 39

T,Ial

5esifn Space Use/Capacity (1979/30)

A.

3. Bearding - 512**
A. Academic (327 students) 265*
B. Boarding (253 students) 505**

s.t a: .::.,T to El.rnlImnt (FE)* Cost Per Student

1;76/77 33,Z;7.223 T 337 59,653.48

177/73 7,,7i,.,003 T 154 10,701.n0

1973/79 "...i,n9,013 T 365 10,134.28

1979/30 3,434,300 T 327 10,565.13

c,t I plant Tamw,.m,-nt

* Fo 1t.ien'.: No. 1

t* :cc AT : No. '

r' F-,1-Time !.lembership Determination

,,:era at SIPS is some what irregular because of the

p,n ,soncepz. Full-time membership is determined by
attendance by the number of days student was

j_7:ng each quarter.

Fall Winter Spring

193_71 462.60 423.32 319.02 = 337.28

Rounded to (337)

in plant :-.anag,ment contract

-3-
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ATTACHMENT NO. 1

INSTRUCTIONAL CAPACITY

SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Design Capacity 1254 students

Space Use Capacity -327 students

(1979/80)
Percentage of Space
Use to Design Capacity 26%
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ATTACHMENT NO. 2

DORMITORY CAPACITY

SOUTHWESTERN INDIAN POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE

Dormitory Building No. 113 256

Dormitory Building No. 114 256

Total 512

Occupancy

Dormitory Building No. 113 125

Dormitory Building No. 114 128

Total 253 *

Percentage of occupancy
to sleeping room design capacity 50%

*1979

72
-19-



DORMITORIES

SLEEPING ROOM INVENTORY

Building No. 111 'total Gross Sq. Ft, 63,545

10/1/79 Occupancy 125 Boys 50 Girls 75 Total Sleeping Room 'Capacity 256

Student

Room Space Type Sq. Ft. No, of Spaces Total Sq.Ft.Load Cap.

Code No. Name Each Same Sq. Ft, ST. Pt. Factor Finch Capacity

011 !;leeping Room 306 64 19,584 80 4 256

Building No, 114 Total Gross Sq. Ft. .9.1115

11)/1/19 Ocumpancy 128 Boys 49 Girls 79 Total Sleeping Room Capacity 256

Room Space Type Sq. Ft. No. of Spaces Total Sq.Ft. Load Cap.

Code No. Name Each Same Sq. Ft. sLil. Factor Each caacity

D11 Sleeping Room 306 64 19,584 80 4 256

-20-
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Total Capacity 512
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Svilator nriAlivii. I would al-o lilio ti, iiiiii;i, it of tliv hearing
riqord. objevtion. i lettvi. ;Intl Illitt.(1 July 28,
1('I). till. I'll=1.11111 Intlialls ill Sew ol11.

hi. follow :1

MU: -_1..1 :DE

,a.t.1,1 2.1),,r, Ehaircan
ittee ..n :ntian 4Cfairs

wa-b:h,tts. :D510

fcr the ,tion to testify on S.2166, The ti.itive 4,:erican Col cure and
4ct. will not be atle to be present to testify, fat we want to

ytA C,1 of the .;:serican Indian:: (001) s4e,surt of the .e aa:entai
till ,ind ,Jiye you oar t't,mcy.,rits in writing.

I. 1 --cter of the "..4I Board of Trustees, and Dr, ,oland r
",s cut uitn on 0/16/50, we epre.ssed the .riew that tne thrust

sort,in of tne coals of the "Jseurn of the 4r.erican Indian.
terlsi.-e collection of Indian artifacts (nearly 1 million),

47).7,0 ..oluses), and ne::ativi-s and prints (about 70,000).
, f,rther 1 or the "useur's collection

"r, Oer f. qve. In vie...4 of the above,
i.r. ' ! a -ti at !S5'..ti ":tre.-r.t in .4,1 V Drk lit7. eight well! wcat is ...sec. in 7..ction 5 (4) uf !),21,5 whicri defines "a

., U sar(' Df I rostees which inclUdeS six Indian
-s:crs, ,;.ee Attlsr.ed list of Tr.st,..-,$). ry rott,ort with many Indian tribes, we

help t,e i+es of yo or Lill in a very meaningful way.

Me out that we Owl ac the '.Al con be helpful on is Section 4 (j)
sbt.iir. .0 act if e,oerts and consultants to carry

tce rs tn.-, Sill. "Lir lent caratisrial staff comprises eight
q,,,: the hocessary expertise to consult

tr..es th,,r, in setting as ticir own "useuris or culture centers.

wit'% r.e.tion in tr.:. Indian comunity but we hope
. to .;ec-rate C'' f the many ouncerned Indian tibes
they acre uwaro f tne , ,,, fs,r and the abdectives of a comprehensive Oct

suc as tcis and leave 1,41ind Ine 0, where such an ins ti cute would be
)z,sated. )4i? want:el you to now of our and strong relationship with the ob-
.,--sti.'es cf. this 5 '1.

)

n rail of :j1", the
of the ts
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Facts About The Museum of The American Indian

Founding Date
Collection actually begun
Location

Governing body
Endowment
Tax exempt status
Annual budget
Mandate

Size of Collection

Quality of Collection
Scientific and historic value
Geographical coverage
Time coverage
Catalogue
Collection strengths

Value of collection to Indians

1916 tpriva'i non profit trustl
1896
Broadway at 155th Street
New York, New York 1D032
Board of Trustees
Just under four million dollars
501(c) (3)
Expenditures in 1979 were S1.3 million
To collect, preserve, study, and exhibit all things connected
with the aboriginal peoples 01 North, Central, and South
America
Perhaps the largest in world:

Artifactsnearly a million
Librarymore than 40,000 volumes and other works
Photo Archive-70,900 negatives and prints

Unsurpassed. A priceless national treasure
Similarly inestimable
Entire Western Hemisphere
Prehistoric ID contemporary
Computerized catalogue; unique in museum world
Frurn the great civilizations of the New Viorld (Inca, Aztec,
Maya) to remote forest tribes of the Amazon and Arctic
EsiirriO, the Museum's holdings include tools, weapons,
or,aments, clutking, utensils, containers, ceremonial objects,
TC..r. and means of transport Highlights include:
F ,e carving in wood, horn, and stone

Northwest Coast of North America
Kachina dance masks and dolls American Southwest
Archeology of the Caribbean
California ethnology
Textiles from Peru, Mexico, and the Navajo
Basketry from the Porno of California and the Pima and Papago

of the American Southwest
Pottery from the American Southwest and Sol. theast and from

Sophisticated goldwork from Colombia, Mexic.-:. and Peru
Jade from the Olmec and Maya
Carved masks from the Eskimo
Aztec mosaics
Brilliant featherwork from the Amazon and Peru
Painted hides and costume: from the North American Plains
It constitutes thee patrimony and it is the foundation of their
cultural identity. II validates their existence.

Member of the American Association of Museums and the Museums Council or the City of New York

SG
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Board of Trustees

The Board of Trustees is chaired by Donald Oresman, a Managing Partner of Simpson, Thacher
Barnett Mr Oresman also serves as Trustee for the New York Landmarks Conservancy and Director
for Gulf S Western Industries. Inc.

George H.J. Abrams Director/Curator, Senecalroguois National Museum, Allegany
tSenecal Indian Reservation, Salamanca, New York.

Pohert G Berry

Edmund S Carpenter

Vine De Iona. Jr.
iSlanding Rock Sioux)

Member of the U S. Olympic Committee and Trustee of Brown
University.

Ethnologist, educator, and author of books on Eskimos. He I: al.
tilialed with the New School for Social Research, New York.

Author, educator with a background in theology and law. He
has had a leadership role in a number of Indian and other
organizations. He is a professor of political scienceat the Univer
sity of Arizona.

Witham N Fenton Anthropologist and author, he is an Emeritus Professor of the
State University of New York at Albaiy.

John C Hunt Associate Director of the Institute for Advanced Studies,
(Cherokee) Princeton University; author and administrator with a

background in foundation work with the Sall; Institute and the
Aspen Institute for Humanistic Studies.

Ain M Joseohy. Jr President of The National Council of the Museum of the
American Indian; Director and former Senior Editor, American
Heritage Publishing Co.; author of many books on American
Indians.

CIara Sue Kidwell Associate Profess°, lrative American Studies Program, Univer
iChoktaw. Chippewa) sity of California at Berkeley; au'-or and educator.

Thomas A. Metre

N. Scott Momaday
iKiowa)

Ed ward A Morgan

Executive Vice President, U S. Trust Company.

Professor of English at Stanford University; author of the PuNzer
Prize novel House Made of Dawn

Partner. Alexander F. Green; President and Trustee of the Hun.
tington Free Library and Reading Room.

&P;.,
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Curt Moser

l'LUde.mar A Niel .en

8-1

Hewed eocutim, who compiled Facts .iud Arldacts of Ancient
Middle America and helped atinernele the Metropolitan
Museum's "Before Cortds"

Former economist, U S Dept of State, Ford Foundation officer,

and E.ecutive Director White House Commission on Interna-
tional Educational and Cultural programs; author and Program

Director, Aspen Insilitute.

Siobnan Ford Foundation Program Orliret, Social Development Office,

Oppenheimer Nrcolau National Affairs Division

James F O'Florke, Jr.

RobertEPowless
(Oneida)

Harold Pruner
(Delaware)

Partner, Skadden, Arps, Meagher & Flom.

Chairman Director, Department of American Indian Studies, Col-
lege of St Scholastica, Duluth, Minnesota: author and educator.

Petroleumainancial consultant, great-grandson of Black Beaver,
former Chief of the Delaware tribe.

Arm RRobetts President, Roci.etelter Family Fund, Inc, Trustee, Wellesley
College.

ijanrind P Snator

Ann Srdarrion Enstoff

Charles Simon

Partner and Senior Counsellor, Coopers A Lybrand, Washington,
D C.; Governor of Pennsylvania, 1967.71; Chairman, Board of
Trustees, Allecneny College.

Attorney; 8Ge,f3 +..1i Managers, New York 8otancial Garden.

Refired Partner of Salomon Brothers; Treasurer of the Whitney
Museum of American Art, Trustee of the Animal Medical Center
and the New School; Member of the Investment Advisory Com-
mittee for the New York Stale Teachers Retirement System;
member of the Committee of Religion and Art in America; Direc-
tor of Me 92nd Street Young Men's and Young Women's Hebrew

Assoc lotion.

Witham C Sturtevant Department of Anthropology, National Museum of Natural
History, Smithsonian Institution; author of numerous articles.

Julia_ A Wa I ktr Trustee, Dance Theatre Foundation, Inc.; Founding Friend of the
Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theatre.
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Solon! \Ilk( 'IN:. I %%ill tihfnil H)1 it. (plc.:A ions to the Muscon) of
.\11.. Prionr. nod nsli him for Ids commonth

11111 1' Ilne,tinn anti ho,e it Furl tlic licnring record iii this
point \Own wo ee'elVe I itelit.

\ Cover letter. Ili' lilles1 itw-,\vers, und n copy of it Citslonis
lion.:4c joint use oc,hpuncy Hun Testimony II himics on p, SP..]

lit' rIII: .1I11.:ItICAN
I 1E1'1: FOUNDATION,

Nett' York, wino Lib 1930.
HMI. .1011s 1 1,1.(11 1:11,

I./Ilan/11M lu et I' ow »lit trr fin !wilfl .11704,
1.*.S. Sumit Inishinoton,

out .\ I r.I.1 urn : Etieloseil are answers to the questions you WIVit me lit
the 111'11 ig 1111 :4, 1111; 011 I hope they %%ill be helpful. It' I eau pro-
vide additional informat ion please let um leilo.

I uw also enclosing II ropy of a castam Iluuse use-tapaimiley plan that was
developed forth Museilla by Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer :\ssaleitite.s.

Sincerely yours.
ItoLAsu W. Foucc, Dircelor.

(JI'ESTIONS AND ANSWERS

ytie..ifien 1. If you were given the space to take the majority of your art and
11 rtiftiels out or storage and 11111 them on itit'play. how large a staff would it require
to maintain the collection?

.\ liswer. At present the \loseinu has approximately a percent of its collection
Pildir view. It has only 1 1.111(0 square feet of exhibition space. AIM it is not

engaged iu any 1'111111.1.1'111.11SiVC P1'1141'11111 1111.1111 1.111i1111 I111' Other 11111.
!111111,. its 11 111111111 11111.1'ill 11114 1111111:1'1 i8 $1.5 million. Its staff von-
sists of :II and 7 part-thou' employees. Id* these, 15 are directly involved
ill curatorial ;old exhibit preparation deities. An,v expansion of the rxliibitiou pro-
gram would require atitlitittlitlt personnel in these areas. The degree of expalvital
would depend the S1'1111(' 1/1' the 1/1111.41'11 111.

to 11111liti1111:11 staff complement sufficient to conduct a modestly expanded pro-
rani of both intl.:I-mural and ext ra-Inural exhibition .4/amid ininieter no less than
I:. 7 coratorial and a exhibit technicians 4.

(slue,, .11 !. Do VIII I hillk native people would henelit front the loca-
tion of .our collection in New York or Washington, I).1".?

Answer. There is no question but that. Native Ailloricaris wmod benefit from
incroa-ed iodide exhibition of the Mie.:ellin's (1)11(4110D ill either New York or

W.,.-lilagtou. The placement of a distinguished Pollect ion in a distinguished hand-
flt' 01,1y create pride ill one's heritage. It is generally acknowledged that the
Identity so cionv members of mino:ity group.; are welting way he found only in
I heir patrimony, have 1111 sn.la 11111 11111:1. .1111. 11:4 .1 nierica's mos:
disadvantaged ethIlit- eltI0V., I tour Deed is aloilla file greatest in our society.

It should he noted one-fourth of all Native ,\Inerivaiis in the reined Slates
now lice in the Northeast.

Qeer.-etion If this legislation (lid incorporate the' of the American
Indian. what would you estivate be the Ildditio1111 1411 41 to the retie, .1
Governrnent.?

.1nswer. Cost estimates relate directly to project scope-. Atiric:pated expense
relative to t rehtudtil111 of the \Inseuni to a new site and the provision of services
to a national constituency 'nay be summarized as follows:
11. Packing find Yr/in!'

.1 orve completed in late 197t). indicates that the expense of parking and mov-
ing lit e drtifact, photographic and library collections: to the 1-.S.
I 'tistolli 190 Volthl (.0'1 tt. 100.000 to ti:130,000. There %%toilet be added
expense. if shipment were to another city.
b. Instfing Hoof of l'ollrelion5 find Exhibits

T111' installation of \lusenin voiles Hon: iii non-publi areas of approNmintels
7;0tico 7,,ortro publie exhibit vas of comparable size in the C.S.
e'maorn [louse would te4t hetwen three and four million dollars.

&,9
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i'ists/Se yrrier Pria/ratti
A Ill'I1l41'11111 desIgIscil 01 serve the needs of the 100 or so Irihtll tinisittitits 111111

cultural centers throughout the Culled States rr 11111 he tailored pi st untidier of
budget levels, ilettioldilit; III the number of Institutions served stud I lie level id'
SolVici,. if ..! 1V1`11` srrrell at an average cost Of $1,0011 per exhibit,
the animal viist would Ise $'_!5,111111. .X noire likely titOile of service would he the
preparation of 'nem/. eolith.; lino ',old 11.111,1 Ie tit.V0111111111sollills consecutively,
At Itresent, for example, the Museinii is iircparliik a titajor exhillition featuring
:NM Eskimo ra rvings. The preparation costs II:xi:lush:I' of packing, slI1P1111114, illsIlr-
mice, and sepii rate installat ions I will ;111111.11% mule $00,0011, .X significant lust retie!'
program should he funded Hillbilly of 4ottiewhere near $500,000 per 1911' If any
impact is to he felt mid the resource to hr explisits'iL

Io summary, a conservative est Inuits. of the animal cost of ;spotlit Hug the Altisiquit
of the .kinerlean Italian in the C.S. Custom House %vitt: st modest. program or
Imbue servive would

stpersiting expense:
Itental awl utilities payaide in 1:S.1_ .$1, 000, 000
Present loinsitlay expense _

0.

11110, 000

-SI present positi,ins 000, 000
13 new positions

y, son ire: Native .X,Ineriviin institutions
300,
500,

000
000

Total 3, 300, 000

..f ceupsuy of 104.000 satin N' feet of the (".S. Custom House by
Adm. .1Induktrator, GSA.

I Imo roloc;ition sod inslt111ntloll (gists tillc estimated to be het ween $3,-100,000
and $.11:11111110. The Ninsenin hie a Challenge Ilrant in 11, amount of $750,000

three-to rim match from the National Endowment fur the IIiimnstille.s that
is designed for this purpose. sevrat major private foundations have indicated
their desire It participate vItill dolerminsit ion is insole in respect to the Custom
lIonse.

(,/a/...ttion At the onintitts:e's Santa Fe hearing last April, it suggestion was
made by one et' the pueblo governors thstt sacred artifacts from other museums
should he transferred to and housed itt the museum which would lip part or the
hist ti I1-11:11 is yffilr view of this suggestio0

lii.ryrnor Levis' suggestion is a good taw, The welfare of the collec-
tions in the :The:ell:Ws vane is of eardinal importance. Not only sloes the ?Inseam
possess Tilt professional capahility for the care of savred isn:71.rinis it :1150 has

he appropriate philosophy in respect to them. The collection already 110dies

great numbers of sacred itents--maslis. medicine bundles. etc. They are
stored, handled. awl ',reservist with the Ids:hst conservation standards. The ex-
hibition of sacred uhatirials is Solnetinies deplored by trihal leaders, a position
respected by the NIusmitn. it should he noted that the present museum that is a
part of the it WV is devoted 1,XeilISIVI.iy to VOW (.111[NerlirY !It!. II has no
arehaobigical or ethnographic holdings. It does not have the facilities or staff
to follow this sugge!,11011.

A PltELIMISAUY 1`117DY OF ('rgTuil Horst: Foil .loiNT OcerANcY To' Tug
CENKRAL SERvii.t:s ADMINISTRATION .t'n TILE ML'istTNI 'rug AxtEtticAN

1. INTsoDurrioN

The unusual architectural quality of the United States (7nstoni Ifimse makes
It ..ery itnportant that futon. programming of the building include consideration
for It-I,. This study outlines the programmatic implications for joint oe-
louissiiry by the (lessens! Services .1shitinistration and the M.,seilin of the American
radian.

Thy ostein (loose ,vas built in 1907 and designed by the noted architect, Cass
Gilliert. This Itrignificent P,eaux-Arts strurtitre loyi,ted at the foot of
1irnadway in Lowyr :l.lonliststan has recently heat recognized for its posential
reuse as a major Public space. The efforts of the New York Landmarks Con-
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sr ;n al Ile, Cu ,toin !lows, have resulted In rollgressin11111
alloiattion 1111111 tiff cc,: alizion I111

The spec1.11 olutriieter 111 ;lie 1 lend-, itself le
Ih1u 111' 11,,11 In 1111111111111 111 1;,111.1.,11 :.'ery lees \411111111.1r1111,01 ro111111.111111'111'4

for oilIc 11 cultural it tition lis the Ilti, .tnerhaiii Indianold simees ft,1 padding and make them nvItI1111110
for mild ic tea, mire 1111,1'1.

Th1.111111, 111' 1111. A1111.1111111 1111111111 1111111111, I 1111 11111SI 1.11111N11.11 l'1111111'111111 of
1.111.111.1 in 1111 world. lute Ili limited 1, \ hild/inil and ,storae s!)nee in

loation-, inueli of illy cnilectIon i. inact.essilile In I hi, piddle and
io scholars. The present 11111 Cptler
\i,1111,1 I;111 ;mil the storage anti lilirare in the lirmis to dllllrull prole
111 the administ ration and elicalorial staff. consolidation or the
rest, irccs %viiiilii not sally alleviate the linietimial ilitlieulties, hot also tottItt
111,1.1,111 the proper and stor1u4 of lllr 4.1114.0m.

mil:4,111,1 of the luent inn 11111111

101,4 101 \-pii ,4114.v11 .,1111 on i.11 previous 11vensilins..1.01111,111'111'Y x1111111111118 1111111111011

t lie all of 1117,', and 111711. ilt.ev more 1111111 131111on Misllurs. \\*WI this location
111111

;1 rontiunina ,Irlln impth pilen,..0, the Apisellin's value as a national Inslilu-
hien \\II inreasl.

Joint ocelipanc. of tile Custom lloust i.1111111 insure nn appropriate 1,.e or the
kidding's Thu Ini1or 111,1,1S V1,1*V high ceilings
are ideal for eMllihitiou 111,11 rolleetinn .0111.;114(.. hill \\IOW1 require injor
liens Pi he use! 111 as ',dices. Ineluding Hie Museum in the l'ustian Mouse \MI

tilinize iiircrat 0,11'4 to the intl,r11,1* and. al the :1111., time, 11111111 ace lnthlte anpre-
ehi lion of the architecture.

11. :' V %kV ENINT/Ni: F.1CILITIES

I. 7' fie V114,11111,0. HIP .11/14 ,,11 1111 11111;111,

'nu. A111,4011,11 presently 14111111111,1 7N21111 S11111111' fell 111 111r1.1. 111frereill 11111111illgii

I. 1..1111 01,11 ,111111111.l 111 .\ 111111111111 111111 11111111111."41%11111111, :tN,(1114) square, feet.
Uri dix .1.1111ex I colteetion, towesdin..; owl storage i, 2-131410 square leer.
Bronx 1.itirar1 1 stnrage and staelis 1, 10.2ito square rite:.

/:. (if lif
The t Ittrit.nil Servii.vs pruspect us. dated .Mule S. 1979, promised

alternatives for the Custom I ten...c. It recnitimetioled that the building he used
to in...vide 111111'11 space fir a number of different Federal A.gencies. including the
l',S. Courts ; the I 11,1:i rt mew of 'he Treasury ; and tile Department of health.
I:ducat ion. :11111 \Vella re. These agencie.-, presentl,,' necupy a total of 1111.519 Full:ICU
1.1.1.1 in 1.,Mor Akililialt;:11. I Pr this. 711s. square feet is Int-atoll ill the \Vttrl,l Trade
'enter.

lit. SNI ARV OF' scliEN11:
If il:(0111/1.

1. Filrty-,even ',promo ,,f net area ocenpied--hasenunit through third

Limited I, I, (11' the three eNisting

FAIiihit ion sp:14.1e. 111.-1 and se( and doors.
1. ip,tipl.p, 111 bp as' for ,:pecial

.7. .11:1,jor museum imtr3. on secomi door I tumult/lent:0 stairs k
elevators in high northeast and southeast elevator hank.

Collection st or:14c ell third Ileor 111111 ha.,..;enient
major ,41,11r, 11110 S1111%11) 11111'11/S1111 111 11r11V11111 tire (tXiIN from all flours.

1. ift..-three percent of net building area isampied--lourth through st,ventli
door. :11111 si11.1,0",eillent spri11:41..

1 ;s.\ 1111,11\ deo,. \% it h dilect access from street.
.-zeparate c,s.\ ill tooth northeast :11111 north) vest elevator hanks.

I. elevator ill s, psi

5. ;S.\ storage in subhaselneto.



Net fluor -Pea: i
Sallbalement.
ILlssunanl
1st Hum ....
2,1 hum.
Id 11001..
4th Iluv .

5111

Oh now .
/Ili flour ...

....
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110 1011.1111 teen

fatal nut usable area of building.-

Manion!

21, Inn
Tio

.11, ono
71, I,Illl

, :01, 00(1

5, Will

21, IMO
71, Del
IN, 100

104,,1511 IIt 750

221, 700

Percent of total

, Areas whole all °Lour cut:al-Ilion, eo,10.-,, toilets, and elevators.
Approximately SO percent of sulibaserneet available for GSA storage,

5.1

.11('11 iiIllSh, /de for ol sore um program rrq iremenbt

I. I '4(111,001/II -I I, 200
2. Exhibition 3, 1130
3. Publii. services.. 5, 020
.1. Library 5, (100

5. Administration 10,4, 4 50

Total 104,450

including eelog and receiving, curatorial offices, conservation registration, nod
exhibition ',repo ra t lon.

IV. 141.' MANY OF SCHEME ii
Museum.

I. 3s percent of net building area oemipied--basenfent through second floor and
north end of third floor.

2. Minimunt area requirements based on IIIII'A evaluation of the museum's
three existing facilities.

3. Exhibition space on second floor only.
. Rotunda to lic used for special exhihitions.
5. Major entry on second floor tmomamental stairs).
0. l'ublic elevators in hall Northeast and Northwest elevator banks.
i. ItIsell111 service elevator in SI/10110aq eleVator bank.
s. Now major stairs 1 not spiral, enclosed to provide fire exist from all floors.
9. Administration occupying northern portion of' third floor.

GSzt
1. 112 percent of net building area occupied third floor through seventh floor.

lobby, and subbasement.
2. GSA lobby on first floor svith direct aeress f rout street.
3. Separate elevators for (;SA in both Northeast and Northwest elevator banks.
4. (1SA service eleaor in Southwest elevator bank.
5. GSA storage in subbasement.

tin square feet]

Museum GSA

Net usable floor area:'
Subbasement 2 30, 000

Basement 24,700
1st floor 24, 150 5, 650

2d floor 31, 000

3d floor 5, 040 19, 560

4th floor 21, 600

5th floor. 21, 000

6th floor 21, 000

7th floor... 18, 100

Total 84, 890 136, 310

Total net usable area of building 221,200

Percent of total 38 62

I Areas exclude all major circulation, walls, toilets, and elevators.
2 Approximately 50 percent of subbasement available for GSA storage.
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I it i'it lit lilt' (rq IIS(I fIf alu tI'i ll /)Ii/IISH II Iii nrit

I- Iiii'ti irtilI itiI Iirigt..- ----
IIiihiIliit .-.--.----

Itfl

I iiiIii
.iIiIli 11uIIiII

- -

--

ritili lii iiiiitliuitiit till ii- iiiiiiitiiIiiiIt iiIiIiiI tilt

iiiiiiItiii Iilt.IIlltliiIIl.
', lit, M I%ltV

lit' I.. I iIti,tiI IIitu,t ,iil,II iiW1t li,v rr iitttri,I t i jiti. lit

Ii iIi,IIliM Ii i.\ tiiitlil ,iiiiti,IliIttit i'I.ItIIII tttii,Iitt l'ilii'iil LtIIIII II I

Il,,iijt ii liii Ilt_sIlitli IiittMt' 'itIItIIitII tttIItIIIttt tutu ililiuluir' ,IIttttt' itttItIti iuiiil

tuilill I,ls II iii rvluIiii.
liii ny I it .\I iiiutiii tuii.niiiui nutiuilnuuuituiI i iii. iiii-llI iii lit I ilti Ii,vnn tiiiir

Ii'IIIiIltll(Ilt It' (.4 rt-lliilu It I 'it. titi lIint,t will gtiilIt liturlIuhI jitililli'
ill_i,'-', - lii Iii' tttlli.il It'll. I 'tittitliti 1111 lii it'tlI nit tutu liii tutu Iii tuii'tj rttr ttltli

1 uiilli,v Itt l.uu ,i Iittilllul hut Itihill uliutlIiiiiilI ,ii I ii i ('ttMt(ltIt I 1(11151 hi,I

,iulii.s \,hiuthtulsl III hut tutu lii ,\litsitiiit ii' liii' .\tttt't'hltLt( Ittilitthi

IIlitlI(I Iititt'itiitjittltthti(Nt hi) uhii iituh(hlt'

'itttithlii .\I -:1.1111 Ii I thIll' ihlluiii Iti'iu tutu ti(lt'ii t('iI CItl(tIl\ liuhil

\'itiu' I )iIttt'tt. .Ptt.-t'iiIt I )tiiIt\. ,)ttlti Ii'iiIi_\\iIIitiitiit, II()\tI 1% lIlt
tutu l'tiuItiii't I)itu'Itituit. \il tutu 1iIi)nit(tt. (IuI'' II it. itittut' it tuirl

(it lii' It(itIuj tII II Ii' )O itt.
Iii' ltiittt'iitt lt)I(t\lii. 'l'i'tt uit(ifu('' r'ihiutit' 1)11 [I. l)7

I'ut t'.titt) iti.\ll-Ni' (ti \iNi I (t:t.nhil., lit.. Isiuu-:tisu'uv ou .\tit?uN 'l'LJ('t4UN, \it.t'.

l'ltt' iurutiusul IlgiSitil Ititi K Iri;. Iii i111ti(uiII' lii (InViIutI)tii(itl Of iUithV(' .\nier-

jittit ttthlttr jtttil itrt, Is n Wpl,utitti' nutuuirtlI hut utf I Iii' hiiilurtuItit lilti((' I hilt nut I vu'

.\iitititu Ir' uitil itilttjr* III VI hut viii ttul lilt (uu(IIltiIit.' 1(1 l,lii III liii' i'0uitltttillt(
iIul-uIiuiitutii it u \itthi .\litttIiutit uu(htuit-l'. .iIhintigii linUtiti IttultOs Ituulnar iithi

tub tt.I(iiItt(',V itt Itt' t'Ist't'. titotitittulits. hull nu('u thy sttvots iii' Ott!

It til t itS hilt 'lily II'iI' itt I' 1011 liitlt;iti tin ittis Iut'ii ru'rtgtiiz(tI 11$ ii iitll(ttC

furtiu itt Ittitititi (ru'itIvu' ('Xjtt'('SSuluii. .\iptt(iuIhloIi iuf liii. whit' u'tunlu'ty oh liuuliuin

(II 1.514 tuirtutS hits itt lint potuittitul u gilitun s('tin 0!' tiitthrslutitultttg till' I In

iithtiti hi' hiittPlISi(ttt4 ii! I It(iltii ittlttirt ithuithi thu litforin iiini.v ;t IitjIll(tfl
.\vniruii u(tiZt is itt ut titnI uiluiu's iuud I hi fs.1lilntiighi liii' titHe .4 lilt', it is itoh
Ito hilt' It ustittthi..ht e'iththit t iit'uv Eurtitit I hit' inst ituiliutits Ott in'tsethllnt_i5 iili'it'lty
I hit.' full piiioplv of liii ivi' .\tiuritiIi .xut.iIutt,s tutu hut ittuuuht' utviiliihilt' II) ii Itirger
ii I ('till.

S. !uu;l; n-huh slihlj..It itt litst ithi' ni Nithivu' .tm'rhtnt( ('till on anti .\rh
l)('uu'IuJutilltut ithiltht shtihl jit(huiul I' 1 (i tIer for I 'tilluinu' uttiti .\rIu 4t tithes. n
I 'l'flh( tur Nil jut. .\iitu'niutut ulu(,itur5, u I 'u'tutt'r fOr t'tituinil Ex('h(t(i(gl'. ii Muiiuolnt

f htiuhi;uui .\nt'. intl thy oilier ((titerS in trugrilit ivhtit'hi uvt,uihl fitiuihi the ,iirluos
of hulsiuitluonir.buig Iegishutiittt. .1thuouigIi lit' foruuit suiggu'sleul iii this legislatiun:
is ututtliqiluurt rv thii' ithen hf a l,Oittl uttstitlitioli (l('ahillg e_Xt'IuiShV('IV .vjtii lniliuit
hiislitnv, etihtutrt' until irt. Tii hilt 122 Iteluort to tIn' Setrutary of War, the Rev
.b'uhtuhth, lri uiIuttuittih a (''list ittiti in tin a h,ritluSt'(l '.iticnittiii ttt'itly fou
I't,tittt jtt. lit' I IVihi/hliluti 1011 (outeruih liitbrov(i(u('Ht ii the Itiulian 'l'iiltt's tyihltit
liii' I tt.iied Stilts. .... hints' fortutur l'nl'i(h(uuts tif I hut' I tihttsl titI's .Tohiii .(lati(t4
'Ihuittitis .luffi'rstitu. itoh Ititius iltulisr uvert' lit It' thin uihli(lulI lilt OtLS hf tin
St lilt :ttttt tilt' uiiiuitiihut'nt \ie' l'nesithu.iit itf Ito' I ,uite(I Stuitest lvi't to he itt hihuilat
butt"tthttt liii' fuuurrstsns (tin uuhiehi ntis society uuos to he t'stihlishitsl tilt

uxuttitli' itt I htu'ir irut.jtt. Ito-hurt, tttetttorttls, Ititiuiuiities, trathitituns, gtivt'rlu
titus litsuttit., utiititiu'rs, ins. l:ituguuigi's uiud religions.' .Ithioutgh tilu' nutiet

uvis uiu'vi'r ui fnhI' fuitietiuttuitig instil lit luttt. it iinvu'ntltu'lt'sS intliu'uitid the grt'til
sI'isi' if ri.siuutusiItiIll tvtthi'hi thifl lt'uuliiug higuirl' in .\tuut'ri('aut lift' ft'lI tOtVir(
uutdc'rst,'jnujing nuid ;upjureciatlng tile culture lint triulitiotis (If tin' native .utieniciil



gil li,t Ilti .\IiIiili4t11 iIiIi'LiilliiII ltItIi
It. i'iiIi'I' .lhs'tiI,HI IlilIlilil iltillili l"itt't Jul111 I Iliii,tiIuu 111111 tillVi ill

lip ll,iiH itkIi'i It i'iuIltuIu'l'HIIuuil \I Iii l'iiI liii' .\titii Hilt
ii \juiil III ''u. tI tutu Iititil-.iulttii 11111

i I Iil Ii iii liir uti lii .\IIuilIuiIII luillirtli Ill tutu thu Pity It'i'lIll
II Hi". iii trill irihlill i,iihiIlh ii ill, Wit Ii,, ri Iii

H lii ri lb IrrurliJi l;tlIl liii.
I' \VItiJi'

I
it lit 'ti ulihliuli ihuli Illilt iii iiL I iIrghIl,Ii

i Iii. Ii, tin i ii ii F ii I'' lilu' itiii,Ibiiill;tI liili'i .\tiigI'Iiiilt
Ii iiIdi II ii,,! tutu lii bitbil ulriy liii litlitil it,tIiliii ttr iii 'ill ii14,

I ii ',itI,iiitl liiilhritt liilhhutlii 11111 hun IiilrliuIIiitt II' lii '''Iii

ill 'ri P,tillt'iiit tilt lillIil,iIli'gihIihi,
ill II1J Il u'hii,, iii' hiP li'H,l,hiliihl, ii .4111119 ului 11111,4 lint! 1111111' IIIii F ,!hi',Iiuiii Ii,i igur I,tH i iliu L'VitttIltL Ii:tril

1111,1 '., Ihr,,III,t ill. liii ,IiiItiI lii Iii' hil',I tt'hiIili lug' liullhitl
(thur hi, ,,'iitiiiiH lug' hiugltrIiiIltIp il lii l('ii'il, liii

liii' iii lii Ii ir i It huh IF iIuriuirtil ittihul III tlI;tht'IIruhlV
I I ii I

I,H
I

u I i I tt ii Ii I Ii I il 1 ii I II I"

11111111 I hghij'u' liii k' ii, t'i'IuH
it, It iili ,i,lthiri,nuI liii i;lIIliIIt, k Iii It'll i' u,'i'i'hiiI. Iii'

I liii Iii' 'I huh! in? ii i'uiIi'bIlti Itt' ttuitibnitlt't' t't'uit 1.1,14 It
I I II' ii, 'I

I Ii ii l'i9 'I I itt',
huh ,\I? n'ihttutli'.'i tt't' i'uIII t14,14llittt' tt'hIl hntIt lilt XI,sljItH

ii .\ii,.i'i'':iui htrihintut \ut ttIuithi Li till' ju'tnthi'il III it,litIt It', Nttv Alt,ht'u
liii hi I I I ii iii! I ri I ni ii I ' 1 itt ri gilt tii. t'It '4 Li it Li Ii it' I IV glut intl
Ii' urt 'ii n' blur i,th'l tlut' hut9(uu'.u1t uiIithlit''i tn liii iui:iilt' 1

lii 11,_I ilult lit i,t'uh'u i Ilik t'\luitit14liiit ui I ittlltg 1

h h't'IgrnI t'r uul,,i'tut ivihl Intl I b'uluiI nu uiiuisuulir,tbuit tiuguttlur f tthluutt'-
"Ii , I,u r.I, i i'. :1 ii 'i it It' i',t iii 'I II blihuni I

1' hIll ilt tt't'Jt Iitg i liii'

.11'! b lii 'hut, hul'u,rinI Ill'. .ili jul11 i h'I' lilt tt'uuitltl Ittu'Ilhlit' it! u.utiv x

liii u\'l'tibin, tutiIiurt hiuuult' hultI hi, '4hiIii il lhitkttit.r lntit'itl'tl tIlI'lttlupF,I
(ii' blunt I 'gi,ui'r liii iii tin 'hurl iii' lit' Intu',.rt'i' hItlt'i'iUthittuiI :trh tviirlul, I"t'Iit)tI'b4ltjiu14

thu.' iuilhut'i.rhtu ii n.'r,ittt '.iiiitIl lit titt,hiIriiI tt'ltlult tt'giuulil('nIt Ii iiulrutuuu'I liii il till Ill trIi.I,- hi. liii ni' t'intr I i'utttttttttttllt' ititti ttlttt'h
It nil i'i,.tlIu uI'iii-lhliliniil14 tVi14ititlg I. 141 uiilv ltuiljutit ti! ttttl 1114 t'llntitt.i Iltntiltlt'141t'iii I It' I 'iuuh'r l'ir j.rtIititttrntr' nih! tilVitItIlil wittk IVitit II tIutivt14.
t',iu'hi 1 ( rn.nr nubil tt''itlti it'i1btji'i' .,ILiIIIII(';tti? lbit'u'l tittiti,. lit liii lt'iit'I.t! i,iit'til.

ui,! truth? lrutlutu1 nt Ituibiihuittttl tilituIlhut I' riutibs liii' it&:trlt 11 tli'ttiilt' littl ii
'-b'u'rt ihh",:tuiuuiu mu! Iug' i'lnitIiHmt'tl litltt'gIt luttlituit ;ti'lI(tt,b uttul

'1' lii ni FLir u9ulttltIittliht', I'lti iutlttttihltt 14ltiititil Ii. 11111:, nil Ii It
thi rh14'i! hi'n.tIl:ttIut 'ii lit:tb utilt iii uittnt'ntuht lti'in:titt tt'uiitlil Jig. jutihhght'tl
11:11, thu. b'i IjIultitI h lii I 'luti'i' 'ii I lt,tt bt'hintlt't'ur iitttti'ihi:tIi' tittliitu'I lit'

iii nhil Inhir tt'uulthuI lint vi tt'iuttltl uttntxituuh't' III JiFuilit' lit bitt ttirl,l
'hi, i'. t' In 'nhl lvi .\ltt'nhi'rtli nthIii!:tn14 it :u ,14h1.rithllu':tlut ,14lrt itt

it tttitv.r lit irubittI hurIi'lgiiulttil14, I'iiiti't
iii'' iui,ligr 'iliti',uuuutu lit .\ltirhu';tti lutillntti. luiglututiutir lii liii

'4, I u'',t uvur iii' I'i'ilrnil givtrtthuig'uib It,t.'4 shtlil,uirlguI nt'lt lh1t114 :t. hibtsitti1414
ii, ',htIi'nutI;t. 1;itt'. utt'ulhi'itt'. ut:ulhlr:th lt',uuitri'i','m tutu g'ttr.tiltt'tnhutu.r.

ru nu'Fi'n iii hlihili ihigilult fur I tilt' tb liii ,l,ttlhtit(4' i'tt'I lit lit'
ill ..i'I t,4 ntiittutiht'il . .\ulthittitt:uhI, I Itt' Itui't;tui iii Eltili Ill

ii'". I Ii' I it'(t:it'l tutu 'if J,nthut tnt 111th' fuiulittirul jiit14 iuittlt Li it'IiitLLt ;tttil
biuji !li'bfiulul tilt .4ull(uiinftil tminut,run.n'ihulg'umi tutu ttlitthuui-Ir:thiitut Ithiiittii. 'lit'

ui,! 'Ibuihl' fni't I' ihurul Itt' ltutuui'n,ihii'i.Ijhig'r:tl trls-,4ttciltl ,iilt'itt'g'nii't'lttb lt:ttt'
ii'n"i itith'i'lv niutufu'uI nur, lhtltl'i' u uttly, 'Ihtui'm tt'htIIg' hltri 14 t tri'lgh tint! fiti
!nhj,ti,-''h huh" It ii ''lilt! until 111114 lrlut.stu! ('t'hllg'i tutu! (h'rfiritt his fllti('tIuiit14.

'm u' u'.itv '.rvir it' Jitu!j:uui .uItiu!tti tt'hti flit! lint' li 'Intff. tuuiiuiltut
n,'nu' I, u' nb:'i t' IIhl'nti ui. ,,\ n is hur' hiknly Ii hi. .muitIt a nt.'it't'tt' lily lilttt'
III till, it,.' n. it until.

ii' uti,uu I, ii 'It'll uituhirribilt' "t'nj'iht.'m tihuututh IItl,'i ('t'lIttr II ttltutitltl nt.
lii JuuuIlngut liIutt':tihuitu \it if 1!17,! ii ;tiut'iiiltl

'n rb,' trnu,!ub;uu' b'thhIt',ihlI(t (t''.ti:tuui I' null stitiltttI Ii hlti' lta,'thi14 if l:ih'iit
ui,! hi_lit nui!liuI'''Ili'blt hItit':til 'uI 1141 nitliulL thit hitlils I' litittit It a fg'tt' litItis
an,! ;tU'vi :' Iit ('('14 tilt (F'4i'tiil ti'. ill hithlt' uiulult'r iitg'pl tlaitrtgenlen(. .0 Ir-
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it Iii 'lilt i''il.i iiiiii i, iiiiiiitiiiiiiij1.ii'ttl it lilt it illitit it
iii liii ii iiii iiiIi. I liitt itti iiiI,v i'iii,lii iii,

ii' iii l'Iizi'iIiiiii ii,iiiiiliti', tutu ii liii liii tilt tilt iii'
hut hut 'tilt iii lii l'l',iuuli'tt uitili ltIlli.'4 iii' iuIlihIlui'hhii' i'uulilihlI
lit' lilt i'illuulhuilIlt Iii ii luilitlil ithiiuililliilhl liiuuutiltiul iii

lull liii 11111 ,hul'u ii' u'uuiul'lrhu liii u.ilil'l j liii irllItl utuliuuluilul ritjluuuu ill
Ill lull ii 'iiiiul lii .'uilul'Iinu lul,ju,', I iriI

uuiilhhlillu'i' it ill l 'uhuiiIluiuut, hull' uul.lii ii tutu t'Xiuit'jiiI
hut iu'uui'i' hut I huh 111th iii it jlil'4ij I huutit liii' littI,

ii' I 'iihuluI'tul i'\t'iuiitlitt' :1,1. Ii j't'huui'lIi ttttiIiuitit ntuht'Iu liii Itiuti-
il III lillhiu't 11u4 I itt thtuluintuul it' I Iii luiti'r.\tuitt'ii'iuii Iui'utriniu uluuinliI liii tutu

,i'iltlhhi'', tiluihi Ituululul liii ittu'i'u'uu',t' iii ui'itut, It' tutu
ut 'iuIii u' hutuutuugi' ittuul II httiiuiti luujilitit ituult'i'liuiitlhuig

'iii tilluul il, liii lit t't'u ltuiIuii, i'buk uuiii l 'jut ii'tly it'itrtluv intl liii
it' ii'iittiiiiltl lull' It, uuut'iighul Ill iII t'itiuit thitl itnttt iVithu Iiuhit' 1'uiitu i' ilituuriuuiu, Ii u iuutriu't iuuu,t tutu uruutuiujhuulu iii' Inihlinu t'ruifluu i

1 tuutiutltth hi uhi'it'ii thii iui'hiviiy. 'liii putiul t iv'
,ituul it ill i'Iut'i' hull t' liii' 'tuliliuihl Iii ttllui'' lii itui'it guilt tuitst'utiuglil',

I ;ui'nu'it'., tu lu'uiiiit'!,i lii liuiru'itiu if Ituihilin .\h't'tiir nut1 Iiiiii i' tuuiuuliiu'rli. liullur ii u:i .\ mt v It'll i uIvu'IitIs ii Itii ulul i'ruifl u'.l'uulii tthiu'hu ivuututih bring iiutuui .sit,nbliu'iutit iuiu'uuilii
u'.. 'l'iui'st' ,ruuLtt'luutl4 lttti't itit'u,til.v Ittiti l'liilnu'iu tutu uutuui I'i,til'i'itl ltutu

1111 tI huu',i'l ' tihliul tvbilu lut'iuihiul tutu hhi',.t ti'iubt'ii hluilr luiuuiul( uuu;uilt in iututlu'i-
I ii jlTuiuu'li',u' iuu'uuluut i'uiuiiul titittu lii ttuuuu't utIliltutl t'riul'I. suultj.

uvl rlithuug if liuuiiin nrifl.s ii "lnuj'lv ihui srtuullu'I
iu'uli'tI ,i',uhulu'ii, ivliii'ii ivill ull nut ii ,iiui't'hlulIv tuitu'ktt lsttiiuui us!'

iii lii lugi';i u.t I Iii' It hut ii liii' t'u'uu I ii' Ii u I ul lit ut' a uI .\ ui 't iii lu', k, nutui'lu
hut' it ii ui' 11111 iiu;uhi'.htuug hhii. tutu Ilium jubtui'iig I bit i'u'ulnntiluiljI' lust' uitiiu'luh-

II lii li,-Ijltths' ti liuu,iu uitbuu'u' iii vii 1.1 Irs' ill iu'iu'uuts'tl in tu
iv N:ullvi ,\luutris':ltm i4,'Iluultir'., lii iumltriuu'i'hitug lit 'uiiinilnlul.

intl u'i't':lIIVi' itimuui,ijuluurt. in ivinu'hi ltiulittt,m lituvi trnlutinuuiull,' uutiultu'-
liii u'r:ufl ii'iurIimg itutitlul uruviulu thu u'umluti'Xt tui'u'i,i,'utiu'i' liii ujuisri, jh(ts1tltt

It' ttliulu't'.tiuuil Ihi guik ii' Ituuhb;nt uu'l,u utmul 'ui i',.0 uhiirthui' niuking tluu'uii iiuulu'iitbutl
i'li'Iutiui't'.4 if liii'' jut'uiulhuu'tu intl i'u'i;iIiuulu, I liuivu'vir. 1 nuuu'hu'tititt !'lntt'tjuun ut-
tahitI h ii'li:ul i.i hu:t'.hi'ulb,i iii Iti'.0 111115' I'll' itili't'su'ttbng hlui' tluiihhii tiuttn't ith

iii' ii until 'uui't'i'luu'.t' mi' ,uu,'u'.Ibulhll,i' nt liii tuhlusur list jvitlu'.i luting Ilukun
'i'rjuulu.ubi' lv liii u'hilhlirtI i'ili't'.liIu hut' ilikuuu'it'l,v,

I ,\lti'.itttn if liiuiiuuii .\t'I. :u jui'tujttu'.t'ul hut' liii' lt'tblitIIiuti iviunitl tivt ciutuirets
'lrt''..huutu ui I b,' u'uunu'it'i iht'niuutmI t'tils'ul lv I lii intliusu',i huh' tlui, till, It' this

u' lii'i'tiI r:ilt'ul lilt Itiulitti art'. ivluiu'ht ivill hit luruuulhluiil in lit fntuint friun
lit' t 'until' urtuuuut.th ii i'u'Ihuuiu ,'u I u I lii'. utillt'nni t'uuitlil grhuti' muhuung \\'itli liii!
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,,ttot I lull vied wit prove float If the committee desires to create a allow
ha, it museum awl or eotteetioa and Halloo.

sett building which could he nsetl ns n museum rnnitl he PsltlhliNlled III our
,-!p11111 its 1 prw-dinte a ntutit ion created under congressional titillative

itil,1 tutu tvith not-cows In other imaidries 1114 located lit our within's
capitol. TIMe vAls11111; tousettins might he olTered un opportnitily lu m101'111104. In

ervitilitg a to to iiulut iiisptity for this itioseitto mot ohne they NVII11111 null mit--
render I heir present collections, they might be rehalairsed for their participation
in the erralln of displays In nit outland whIeli tyould eunhle thein In slittillizo
ihelr omit slItlttinits. Ellrl her. the.-44 11111s011114 should lie ahle to provide N110111811-

01101 t programs for American halloo piling people desiring lo cutler this
tiehl its It eltreer. eintrse netimi would not event' it permanent mil-
letthat owned by the Institute, It would neverthelss enitlile the Institute to lake
I he In displaying- the papaya! horiing,. or the Nllllve A00,1.11,110

I its.sittne that all litter functions such ns rentilin nod preservitt loll or 'Ireton'
mutt-Hills of a dotilitentury, plinfogruphic, or audio mil lire Voillil lit!! 1111(10' 11111

rubric of our or the oliove-moo..,1 ,A.111q.,.. if tint I votthi suggest flint some con-
sitier.1 I hal be given to est11111$ Miss; a the tusk of one of these centers, must
probably I nut of the colter for "alive .\ merit-an Nrholnrs, this Held or vadi,a cur,

. such as agency reports, Court of Claims and
Indian 4 Milli; i 1111s, anti prIvitte colleellons might he gittherot
over ii period of time rt1,.i Ii rfu 111(1S/ /11'01'4SS1011111 system 111'D

The present system nick 1y impossible to ilo ittlequate researeh when
the initterhils that 14111111 r4 barely cittitlogneti and in some Instances

unknown.
My eitrites1 rconimi 111,1 that the committee lint horize to special research

project itl,leht would 1h. existing resources of the various museums n1141
archives, ittlmling private liurtt .

rnmpile n list of potential American Indian
artists unit crofts pei,t,11 !-,eleditrs In 1 114.1111491d !iris-social science-humanities
area, and survey the cisiiily progiiins of ctitutai rxchuugr MM. 11V:1110de to
Amerinn ellizens tinder t variety of programs and report 111 the committee the
existing state or thh.,. ct, .t.eit ill this legislative proposal. l'ite present hitt, Idle
It certainly indiente: a sit.. effort by the members of this committee to come
to grips with tin ' lain dimension or the Native Ameienn experience, is
basically construct, about n firm knowledge of existing conditions and institu-
tions which might he of assist nee or prove I hinder:ince in the development of
the Institute as proposed.

I think Hint this work should he done before any final decisions are made on
estoblishing this Institute. From the calibre of people appointed to previous
federal commissions, advisory groups, and boards I would say that this tnsk, if
not performed adequately prior to the creation Or the rust-irate, wood meter he
performed after its authorization. Federal appointments generally perform the
function of paying minor political debts natter than attempting to come to grips
with ..4pecifle issues and problems and there is DO reason to believe that the ap-
pointments to this hoard votild vnry in the slightest from those previous extnt-
ti-44 am ointments. III view of the dismal federal-mingressional track record in
this respect it is better to perform ti.; ninny professional activities as possible
before turning tin Institution over to polll lent appointees.

I hope that this discussion has been useful to the committee and I %%mom he
hippy to respond to any 41111,111)11S the Poln1111110. might have. However since the
cost of nirphine fares has escalated beyond reason slime the decontrol of the air -
lints whtit %vas supposed to save the taxpayers money. I am unable to afford the
cost of nopenring tit the hearings in person and therefore would prefer to answer
any further questions vin the malls which, although not as reliable as I Ivo141

like, are nevertheless our only recourse today.

STATEMEN r 01, .lost NI DUFFEY, CILAIRMAN, NATIONAL. ENDOWMENT

con Tufo. Iff-NrANtTIES

Mr. rlinirtrifin. I appreviale the opportunity to testify today regarding the de-

velopment of the eilltore with arts of Native Anierienns-11 topic of extreme in-
terest to the Nat lonn I Endowment for the IItimninties. As 1111 agency mandated by

Congress to further American understanding of till the eleniefits 11'111(.11 Dillke up
the mosaic of A,merieati life and culture, we view the culture of Native Americans
with neither sentiment nor guilt, but with a lively appleciatioU of its continuing
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and commanding contrihution to our imagination and our Values. We view the
traditiens and artistic expressious of the native pcsmles of Our enuntry as one of
in4 most valuable cultural resources. We support Congressional efforts which will
assist the Native American communities in the preservation anti enhancement of
their cultural traditions and which will mirk to increase the appreciation of the
min-Indian members of society for the diversity and richness of Native American
traditions.

'Those of us who are not Indians rarely stop to consider the many ways in
w.lih our lives have been enhanced as it result of our native peoples. All aspects
of Native American existenie have been formative In the creation of the greater
American societyagriculture. government. religion, trade, mythology, economics,
arts. and crafts. Sadly. we rarely recognize the contributions. Sad too is the fact
that the interpretations of Native American culture have too often been by non-
Indians and too often hero far from accurate.

We enriutrage efforts to Create an enviriannent which will enrich the national
culture by enabling Native Americans to maintain u traditional art and culture
and to develop that tradition further. As their cultural isolation in urban environ-
ments increases and as the effects of 11w assimilation policies of the past con-
tinue to plague the reservation and rural Indian communities, the need for a
filrinal structure for the stmly of Native American traditions Is essential. It can
art as a vital complement to the unofficial frameworks which still operate in
many regions of the country where the elders still teach their children tind their
children's children the ways of the past and the manlier of its cultural and artis-
tic exliressiin. A well managed. adequately funded institute of culture and art can
be it concrete fulfillment of the hopes generated in the 1930's when for the first
time we understood the integrity and splendor of the many native cultures. A
robust educational center which can train scholars, artists and professional ad-
ministrators of cultural institutions is of particular importance to our
Endowment.

Ell is funding more and more Indian projects, Among our recent grants Is one
to the Yakima Nation to luring to fruition its plans for a program and exhibit
about their history and culture. Thanks to another NEII grant, visitors to and
residents of Niagara Falls will soon be able to expand their understanding of
Native American .ulture. particularly that of the Iroquois, by visiting the inter-
pretive exhibit at the new cultural complex of the Native American Center for
the Living Arts, In both of these institutions, IAIA trained personned were
involved in the development of the programs. IVe look forward to supporting
more such projects.

It is quite clear that all institution devoted to the study of Native American
culture and art and to the training of Native Americans is a necessary adjunct to
agencies such as airs. We appreciate the efforts of Congress to address the prob-
lems of the past to extend cultural aspects of Indian life. This provides an
irreplaceable service both to the Indian cemmunity and to the entire nation.

NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR TIM HUMANITIES,
Washington, D.C., January 24, 1980.

HOIL JOHN MELCItER,
I %S. Renate,
Washington. D.C.

DEAR S .NAToa Motcnou: Thank you for your invitation to report. on S. 2161i.
While we support the intent of the bill, there are it few questions raised by the
specific language of the bill.

(I) On page 3 the words 'Indian" and "Native American" are defined quite
broadly. They cover tribes whose territories cross the borders of the United
States and Canada or the United States and Mexico. They appear to also cover
members of tribes formerly located in the United States but presently located
in some other country, such as Mexico or Canada. Is such breadth intended?

(2) section 4 (f) on page 5 does not clearly specify what will happen if the
President. of the Institute fails to follow Board directive. I believe that the
President should serve at. the pleasure of the Chairman or of the Board.

01 Section 4 (m) on pages 7 and 8 is not clear concerning the ownership of
real property. If the Institute is to be a Government agency, should not 4 (m)
Provide that any real property be held in the name of the United States?

I hope thcse observations will prove helpful.
Sincerely,

Josnen D. DUFFEY, Chairman.
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TILE NATIONS PROJECT,
SUll fa Fe, N. ilex., July 22,1980.

MAx
staff Director, Select Committer, Oa /radian Affairx, U.S. Semite,

Ira 'tington, D.C.
ht to 1.tti : l'111 afraid I will not be able to attend the bearing on S. 21(41 ay

I had earlier hoped. I can Offer a few comments 4)11 It but off the record and just
for your consideration.

I think It highly unlikely that foundation support could be expectNI for the
proposed institution until several things happen. First, it is obvious to a founda-
tion officer looking at the hill's genesis that it arises from a politically disputed
situation. ['nal the institution appears less as a pONgiiiie way out of a three or
f.mr sided controversy and more as 11 n intrinsically significant undertaking, it
will appear to private funding sources as an effort engaging great energies but
having little productivity. Assuming the political controversies surrounding the
Arts and Crafts Board and the Institute of American Indian Art can he re-
solvNI, the second erucial element that would have to be added is simply a sub-
stantive presentation of the functions and programs of the new institution that
would clearly demonstrate the new possibilities created by bringing together
separately authorized federal programs.

Foundation personnel would need to see, at the least, a statement of possible
new directions for the Institution authored by experts likely to play a major role
in shaping the program. Once they have that. with the assairainve that the in-
stitution's basic support will be provided by the federal government, they would
he open to considering proposals for specific projects. But the disadvantage of
the institution now, from the private funding perspective, is that it seems to
originate not from a groundswell of effort by persons prominent in Indian nr11 ;tic
and cultural affairs but from the search for compromise among political
figures.

Once the institution had gained credibility, however, there are many areas in
which I can foresee It being quite helpful in channeling private funds into areas
now ignored by foundations, partly for the reason that there are so few appro-
priate vehicles for investment. A national Indian eultural institution could help
relate foundations more effectively to local Indian programs. such as museums,
oral history projects, and archeological work. Foundations presently work
through non-Indian universities and museums for most of their contributions in
such areas but might be cultivated by a reputable national agency to support
tribally controlled efforts instead. There clearly exists a national problem tribes
face in seeking recognition from the non-Indian artistic anti cnItural establish-
ment for the legitimacy of their controlling the fate of their archeological and
artistic resources-. A reputable Indian agency. capable of national networking
and academically respected research. could be a critical institutional link he-
tween tribes and non-Indians in this complex and sensitive area. Further, the
Inter-American Indian Institute component would create for the first time a
way of relating private funding sources interested in domestic Indian issues
to the sitnatIon of Indians In the other American countries. That would be a
valuable contribution.

There are many exciting possibilities on which I can speculate, but until the
proposed institution involves a few highly qualified figures associated with it
as founding staff and until they have articulated distinctive programmatic in-
terests. the foundation world will not have much response to the bare eoncept as
it now stands.

Please keep me informed on the fate of this proposa/. and let me know if I can
help with ally aspect of the development of ideas for the institute's programs.

Thank you for your invitation to testify. Perhaps I can make it to a later
hearing.

Sincerely,
JOAN A. FOLK-WILLIAMS,

Executive Director.
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SANTA Pt; N. MEx., iloy 12, 1950:
Hon. Joins IhttertEit,
chairmull, select committee on Indian Affairs,
U.S. Semite, Worth ington,11.(Y.

DV AST. SF:NATOlt 'Mt:Lent:it: Thank you for inviting too to respond to questions
and to make some comments !await Senate 1 1111 21 1ktto prima-de the development
of Nat ive American culture mid art.

The following continents are made its 41110 NOM way among the eintrter members
of the small group in the Mrly '1141s whose efforts resulted in tho evolution of
the concept and programinatie efforts of the present beleaguered Institute of
American Indian Arts. Please consider the fact that 1, as au Indian art educa-
tor contributed much to tlio early-on idealism of that institution to further the
cultural well-being of Indians through the recognition and development of their
arts and related cultural netivities, serving 1 A IA his a consultant for the origina-
tion of its hirt educational approaches; as Its original Director of Arts In 1 962,
and subsequently sins Its President (1 0417*TS). I claim to slieuk from a vantaged
position in that regard :

The most singular hind positive note struck by the Bill is its long overdue hind
comprehensive recognition that the cultural welfare of Indian peoples is it
cause that is as worthy as those similarly important cultural concerns of the
nation as a whole which are already recognized and supported by a number of
federal institutions such as the Smithsolibill Institution. the National Gallery,
the Shitionol Endowment for the Arts, and the National Endowment for the
Ilvimanitles. and others.

The Most negative aspect of the proposal is the concept of a idan for it cumber-
some and "politicized" hoard of trustees that is not under Lublin control.
'rite legislation is pointless without Italian control; it does not recognize the
simple fact that Indians, in their eternal and renaming sense of human rights
(always noninunigraut. lion-melting pot oriented) require the imperative of pri-
vacy in dealing with their own cultural matters, the inanagement of which simply
chin not be shared with even well intentioned but transient. Presidents, Secre-
taries of the Interior, Education, Smithsonian Institution ; the National Endow-
ments of the Arts or the Humanities; Library of Congress or a politically des-
ignated executive officer.

such a hydra-headed Bureuncracy would put any of the historical ineptitudes
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs to shameif for no other reason than by its sheer
weight In relationship to the Indian members.

Indians must run their own cultural lives; any contemplated Institute should
he run by an Indian Board of Directors, hind should be given a complete mandate
of authority. and of even greater importance, responsibility for programming,
hind the funding of its oWli ideas. Indian cultural matters, above all other con-
siderations. are simply not the direct responsibility of federal or state govern-
ment. Funds from such sources should be in the form of only the Indian's fair
share of public monies (such as that disbursed for the good of all Americans by
the :National Endowments). and legitimately earmarked Indian educational
monies and seholarshIP fluids. Additional funds needed for creatively managed
growth needs should come from the abilities of the responsible hoard members
to raise monies from the piddle sector, private industry, foundations, and other
suet( sources. 're lie subject to the limitations of government (as everyone knows)
is to be underfundedsooner or later.

It is unrealistic and capricious to think is terms of the $4 million that Is
authorized in the legislation (even if that hominid were actually appropriated,
which in itself Would he unusual). $4 million does not begin to be adequate to
carry out the multiple objectives mid responsibilities fur such a mandated fell-
swoop optima/di his that outlined in the planparticularly with the entirely new
and additional support for the development of Native Hawaiian culture groups
and others who are apparently just waiting to share the pie. What a scramble
that will he!

Now to the four questions to Which you have specifically invited response:
(1) Potential relationship to the American Indian Religious Freedom. Act and

the Archeological Ite8ottrecAt Act.The new Institute would be the appropriate
agency to monitor the compliance of other federal agencies with the American
Indian Religious Freedom Act, but only If the new Dist:tate is under Indian con-
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trot. No sluillur tlireet role with the Archtwo Itesott,Tem .tet would be op-
proprittle, us 1 tin 1 legislation Is Hitt coneerned with Native Anwrivans,

Xioinbcr nag quallficolionS of paidie mein berx.--There shouldn't he any
public menders who serve ex-ollielo, exeept us an 'Indian volltrol bourd
wish to tietertultw. However, even then, Individuals Woad() not be preeholed from
serving simply because they hold a public position.

/.oration. The Institute should he bleated hl Santa lee, the reeignized
center of the Indian art world, and in proximity to the venter of the greatest
%mother of Indian oriented educational institutions ( with some major eXreD11011t4
of course), Eennilly, the eNlitiittlell seriees of the Institute would worrant
satellite local hots, and an tallee in Washington, D.C. would he necessary,

lectutionshin to tiny museum of inditin art iu thr Unitrd Stutm.There
shouldn't necessurily he any direct relationship with museums except those with
whom compatible atlillations wotild he exported to evolve. The museum aspect
of the institute's progrnin should be primarily one Of servive to bulbul communi-
ties iti whatever broader I immunity relittionships those emninunities might lie
assisted to undertake. In Hint emineetion, additImut 1 funding moad IuC remilred
by such relatifoiships, as museum operations require emit inning subsidy. Truitt-
ing of 1 11(111th museum specialists should be it major resismslidlity.

Summary (Nail/neat :
The simplest way to move towards true viability in the matter of a national

eultural center would be for tile Department of the Interior, through ntetins
already at its disposal within the existing structure, (The Indian Arts R Crafts
Board! to contrnet with the already performing Native American Connell of
Regents and rbitriD, them With thin respaliSihility Of truing up their membership
with regards to a tuitional 111(111111 emnitituency and come forth to Congress with
a developed pion which they themselves would be willing to carry out. It must be

assumed that such a group could begin, after adequate planning time, to launch
a feasible, realistic amt modestly costed. step-by-step, expansion plan of the old

Institute of American Indian Arts program until it reaches 11w trite nature of n
national cultural service institution of the scope envisaged by S. 21(30.

Sincerely, LLOYD KIVA NEW.

NEW Yost:, N.Y., March 1, 1980.

Hon. JOHN 3IELIIER,
Dirksen Solute Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR NIELCHER: I have recently rend the proposed text for S. 21 130.
relative to the creation of an Institute of Native American Culture. Inasmuch
as I served as Chairman of the Indian Arts and Crafts Board at the time of the
establishment of the Institute of .merlon Indian Arts, I am taking the liberty
of null:fug the following comments concerning that text, :dove I belleVe that there
are points included which in my view will prove trAmblesome in years to mine,
or which will distract from the stated purposes of 1 he legislation.

Sceltleally, 1 eall your attention to these sections:
Section 3(1) The loose definition of "Indian art and culture" will inevitably

open the door to loony of the pseudo-lndimittel ivi I les which continne to plague
the Native American mtrld today. Here. and in the next section, are optortualties
for it progressive legislative step to be taken by more carefully-warned
terminology.

Section 3(3) As above, another equally troubling phraseology. If you define
Native American only as "a member of on Indian tribe," this will introduce rent
difficulty in determining eligibility to 11w Institutejust as it has in other
aspects of American Indian activities. Even mow seriously, if No live Americons
are defined as "the descendants of an ahoriginnl inhabitant of the United Stoles,"
the Institute must perforce accept Puerto Ricans, Hawaiians, American Samoans,
eto., all of whom would qualify, silwe there are "aboriginal" bloodstreams present
in many inhabitants from these areas. While I fully agree that each of these has a
right to consideration, ouch Is unique. and should warrant specialized Meddles
oppropriate to those unique features. And I believe that I can guarantee you that
eventunily someone will challenge the Institute on this very basis, You have a
resoonsibilitv to avoid such challenges in the forniation of any law you propose.

Section 4(h) I presume the inclusion of personnel from the National Endow-
ments of the Arts and Humanities as trustees is legal, but I seriously question
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whether it is wise. To my mind this offers problems. The Institute will frequently
entertain grant-related programs, tool the presence of individuals front such
grant-making organizations suggests to ',mallet of Interest which may %veil he
delmtable.

Section rod .1s I read this, the Center for Cultural Exelimage duplicates, or
cancels. the present Indian Arts awl Crafts Board. This may indeed lie the !line
to abolish some of the existing Federal ageneles. and 1 1111 not exempt the Board;
hat the 11111 does not very ideally spell out just what the Intention of I he Congress
is In this regard. 'Plie Itilian Arts and Crafts Board has had a long and honor-
able history, but this Act tends to ignore that bald:ground. It would seem to me
Hutt a simple transfer of the Board to the new Institute facility, with directions
to carry out, as it presently does, the speeilled functions of the proposed Center
for Cultural xellatige. would more appropriately apply, and would also appro-
priately recognize the past services and historical funetions of the Mord.

Section 5(41 In my view, the establishment of to Nitisimin Is it serious mistake.
If the Institute continues to incite in Santa Fe, New Alexico, as proposeilin
which I ntost win lehearteilly agreeit will be in it region where there are already
a dozen or more Indian-oriented museums with line collections. None of these
has ever enjoyed ailemiate support, which has prevented them front fulfilling
their true potential role in the community. and I doubt this will radically change.
This section of s. 2101 introduces further local vompetition which will only
compound the situation. 1 tutu firmly convinced that it would he politically and
socially reprehensible to ereate such inevitable rivalry. Anil, if the Museum holds
only a limited. small collection, it will serve little purpose: inStelid, it will elitist.
added lieedess eX114.11se, while offerith; sparse research facilities which studetits
eat more effectively flail jest next 1100r. lit business, collipetition is vertainly
beneficial; in museum services, imoperation is preferable. With the large number
of 11111SVIIIIIA already in an area with small population, competition is unavoidable.
I would suggest that your Committee look into the problems of the present Santa
Fe museums before making this decision final.

I warmly compliment you and your Committee for the time and effort which
has gone into the preparation of this legislation, and the interest which it reflects
in the problems of Native American artists. I assure you that I write this letter
out of concern for the well-being of those artists and the non-Indian public, not
with it thought of nit-picking the legislatlum. I have enjoyed well over thirty
years' activity in this field. and I draw tits-in that experience to offer these few
continents. I trust you will accept them as well-meaning, in the light of a long-thim
professional concern.

For your distinguished services and well-demonstrated interest in Native Amer-
ican art. I extend my most sincere appreciation.

Very truly yours.
I Ir. FuEoFaitcR J. llocKs.r.tne.ii.

Senator .NiEt.cf1F.R. 0111 nest witness will he Enteeson Jarkson. inter-
national president. Native American Church of North America, from
Shiproc:z, N. Mex.

Is Emerson Jackson here?
[No response."
Senator NIr.i.itrit. I do not think lie is hero.
Our next witness is I)r. Roger Buff:11011(41d, ethim-historian, and

member, Ponca Tribe of ()Idalionia, and now it resident of Bemidji.

Roger, we are delighted to have here with us. Wre think your
testimony will be very helpful for the committee.

STATEMENT OF ROGER BUFFALOHEAD, ETHNO-HISTORIAN,
MEMBER, PONCA TRIBE OF OKLAHOMA, BEMIDJI, MINN,

Mr. IirFP.11.oliKAD.Ir. Chairman. it is an honor to testify in favor
of the Native American Culture and Art I)evelopment Act. Iii sup-
porting S. 1 , I join the many outstanding Indian leaders, artists,

i 1
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scholars, students, and public servants in commending you and other
sponsors of this legislation fur your initiat ive and sincere interest in
supporting Indian artistic endeavors and related avatleinie net ivities.

rlho proposed legislation is a weleonte inilivation that. Amerivint
society has matured enough to begin to encourage, promote, and sup-
port Native American art and cultures to assume their right fill and
proper role in the life of this community and the world at large. In
the future, the goals realizable through this legislation Witty (11111

to be among the more enlightened and significant. actions taken by
Congress in- this century.

In Native Anieeican art and culture, there is store than a unique
tradition; there is a way of iewing or seeing the world that delicately
balances and nurtures a relationship between human beings and the
Earth that not only the United States but the whole world might
profit front in searching fur solutions to grave social, economic, and
political problems rooted in value systems either breaking down or
strained to the limit by the condition of our times.

Nothing seems more in the self-interest of the country than to en-
courage and promote alternative cultural growth and development
within the boundaries of the Nation. Societal stagnation occurs when
older and newer ideas fail to produce new synthesis, new directions.
If ever there was a (into when the country needed new approaches and
different ideas, it is now. I foresee in this legislation an intelligent and
meaningful use of a long neglected resourcethe tribal life of Indian
groupsin the furtherance of developing an America where strength
through our ideas and vision of life stands at the core of who we are
as a people and what we represent as a Nation.

Great nations, like great men, keep their word. This legislation, I
think, should be viewed as clear evidence that the Nation, if it is the
desire of Congress and the American people, can best keep its word to
Indian people through a mutual sharing of an art and culture deeply
rooted in this kind and, at the same time, promote the development
of communities whose present gifts to the world are astonishing and
whose potential gifts are just beginning to find their place in the affairs
of all people of the world.

While others appearing before this committee have been practical
and technical in their concerns, I am deliberately focusing on the
ethereal or, if you will, the unpractical or philosophical implications
of your proposed legislation. Too often in the TTnited States, the In-
dian people have been dismissed as demoralized human beings without,
ideas and perspectives to contribute to the national well-being.

I ant greatly pleased to see in your legislation things for the Native
American mind. S. 2160, as I understand it, would establish an Insti-
tute of Native American Culture and Arts Development which shall
include a Center for Culture and Art Studies, a Center for Native
American Scholars, a Center for Cultural Exchange a Museum of
Indian Arts, and anv other programs or centers which would fulfill
the purpose of this authorizing legislation.

In reviewing the sections of this legislation, I find the various parts
in need of an overall educational philosophy and greater clarity about
how the various units are to function and interrelate with one another
in carrying out the general goals of the Institute.
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I do not believe it would be \VW! 11111' III the heat inleresls ol'the Con-
gress to t Ty 1.111113V11}1111 01111'11011111d 1111110S111/11y till' 1110 1/141-

110:441..111411.1a1I, 111.11V1IVI`r, I 1111 liVIIVST that Congress can and should
edablish a mechanism whereby an. educational pnilosophy neeeptable
to the 400 Indian communit ies in this vomit ry can la, hammered out for
the Institute, I mean by this, a mechanism which provides answers to
a moldier of quest urns, nclutting but not limited to the following; Who
will be clients? What, kind of curriculum \\III Iie 1/116(11.'11? \\lint 161111
of degree programs will be offered flow will accreditation einwerns
he addressed? now %vill the Institute relate to other higher education
inst it m ions and art and cult urn 1 cent ors

lit organizations like tho proposed lust it tile, creativity is often
thwarted by internal conflict over authority 111111 deoisionmaking, Many
of the current problems facing the IA IA stem front the confusion and
demoralization %hich occurs when authority and decisionmaking are
diffused and become what forme. Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
John Collier, called, -luireancral is absolutism."

In establishing the Institute, careful attention should he paid to the
organizational structure of the Institute with lines of authority and
clearly defined functions for each unit and tweountability
procedures. The proposed legisktion leeks specificity on these mat-
ters and apparently assumes that the proposed board and President,
will resolve these matters in the course of administrative startup and
program implementation.

The proposed board seems too large. A tuitional board is costly in
terms of travel and other relmed expenses. A smaller one, Porill1Ps fly!'
or seven 11. mbers, might prove more suitable to the goals of the Insti-
tute. In composition, this board should be made up of the greatest
talents that exist in the Indian tool non-Indian world; people who have
the insipid-, experienve, courage, and fortitude to strive for nothing
short of the hest for the Institute. A majority of these people should
be Indian. and nt least one should it natiori.11y recognized -Indian
professional in the field of art or cultural sfudie;;.

In my view, the tasks which the Institute is designed to fulfill need
more thought. As Vine Deloria, Jr points out in his v db.!' testimony
of July 17. 1980:

The question is not one of intent lout of VIIIIveting the necessary resource~ to
enable the Institute to function effectively.

His recommendations for each of the proposed units should be cae-
fully considered.

In addition, the committee might e; cesolve the problems con-
tained in establishing. a Museum of 'Indian Arts by following ant ap-
poach pioneered by several States. This approach would utilize the
institute site in Santa Fe as it curatorial repository for native arts and
cultural items and establish regional -Indian art and culture interpre-
tive centers to make this valuable heritage more aecessible to the tribes
and the general public.

The interpretive venters would serve ai educational function and
provide Indians and the general public with works of art. past and
eontemporary, and cultural materials which otherwise W0111(1 be ill-

;IcreS:-ible 1)111" tO a limited few v.:to could afford to visit, the New
Mexico site. Through proper coordination :i,41 the development of fa-
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designei I to handle previous museum holdings, art, and ral
items available from museums in the United States and the %vorld
('1)111(1 be 'lining* home," so to speak, to I he Holli'veH otigill
as inspiration and insight into the mind of nal ive Anierien.

Native American art and culture is Hoeli1110H viewed nH photog-
raphy frozen in time, reality, NM ivy Ameriean rt.t and vulture IH
More 01(0 fflin or Motion picture with coialtlolis 001.0101111W1It 11110
action, The ituitillite, it SelliiIS to ow, HI101110 striVe to captliro the liv-
tug dynamic of tribal Paint ions, while intnining he greatest sensi-
tivity to the right of each tribe to determine the legitimacy of its own
unique art and pultura I form and traditions, '.Tribal cultures are not
so frngile that the institute eould either destroy or accidentally harm
thorn through either ignorance or indifference, Most. tribes will react
to the quality Of the institute's programs through either sending their
people to profit from the training or keeping them home.

In testimony before this committee in April of this year, Governor
Robert Lewis on helm! f of the Pueblo of Zuni proposed an addition
to the legislation hieh I support, He proposed the addition of a part.
(d) to seetion 6, as follows:

All programs and policies of the Institute shall be developed only after full
consideration of the American Indian Religions Freedom Act, the Archeological
Resources Protection Act, and applicable tribal customary' law.

I join the Pueblo of Zuni in urging for the inclusion of this lan-
guage. which will provide specific assurances that S. 2166 prohibits
Federal interference with the cultural rights of tribes and Indian
people.

A number of comments have already been made to this committee
regarding the level of funding authorized by section 8 of the bill,
S. '2166, for purposes of establishing the institute. I understand that
the figure of $4 million is roughly equivalent to the amount currently
available to the IAIA and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board com-
bined. In view of the fact that the proposal for the institute, as a prac-
tical reality, calls for a period of careful planning and development,
that amount would appear to he a reasonable figure for those purposes,
if not for purposes of fully implementing the legislation.

The trustees of the institute will have the responsibility of justify-
ing more realistic funding levels before the Appropriation Committees
for sneeeding velirs based on development plans that will include a
larger student body, faculty, administration, and perhaps facilities
acquisition and construction.

. Since section 8 of the bill does not specifically identify the purposes
for which this initial authorization may be used, perhaps it may be
wise for this committee to make it clear that such planning and devel-
opment. activities are, indeed, contemplated ; in which case, tasking the
institute with the functions and responsibilities of the Indian Arts and
Crafts Board should be reconsidered.

In addition, a number of commentators have suggested that the
Indian Arts and Crafts Board has had to respond to inherent pres-
sures to support art which is commercially marketable, as contrasted
with art which is first. and foremost. a medium of cultural expression.
If this is indeed the case, the board and the institute should also be
reexamined from a substantive, as well as fiscal, point of view.
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VIIIIII'P Funding IllvolH \yin OH() 11,v the extent or the
und 1,01wini inn a line (livon tin 00,1.00,;;Inii,

of the (ssmonly, file issue of eligihildv tutu I entitlement under S. I 110

hociunlis pillories I matter or avaibible Humpy )1.4 won 1)0111 join

&it 1110011 or Ainovionn, Both 111110'010'M 1 1011 11 Ilti

lionoy Iwo, HI rim ly spoiniing, o(ingrorisiopin ilotorinjwirpins,
In the I 10111 11 1011 a S.:1 HUI, the 'Issue is not whether l'etleen

reeogniied niiljup pihori ,1$11 nip r hiHica

Naives, Native Hit .vit iinns, urban Indians, or nun recognized
I nil inn tribes. The issue is how nitit.11 (Ito ('ingress is willing mill tittle

siivinl In ilibnintisl unto tlio in Indian iii.1
( . 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 v 111111 linw 11111111' intuide 11 WI ell 1 11 'lett 1 1111 1 11111011th 1 101 1 serve.

The drlinilinn 01'"illivt, A11101.'11'11 11," 1'01' 101 PI Hetet; a Ibis mums

11111st vleWet 1 111 1 1111 111X1 or ohm.
I he Congress as well as pending yourt eases mid t he wigoing
islyntivo recognition process. This issue is discussed in the Admin-
istration's Aligns( 1079 Revort to Congress, !wept rot I pursuant to

1.,1 w r,-;1.1 I, the .1merican Indian Religious Freedom which
states that :

The status of lite United States relationship with Native Hawaiian and Alaska
Native people is tinder congressional jurisdiction tit present sod subject to change.
This is olstt the ('List' with 1110He .t merican Indian tribes whose relationship with

States has liven the subject of a shuttling act of termination, This
relationship between any non-ll'ederallyecognIzed Native group and the nate('
States could change In the future Lis it result of iietions la any of the three
bra aches of (lovernment.

Given this sit 'intim), tiny definition the Congress may settle on lot.
this bill for the present must. be flexible enough to allow for futlire
inclusions or exeltisions, yet specific enough to limit the service popula-
tion to the Federal ability to serve.

I applaud this committee's tt.illinguess to undertake consideration of
the complex and difficult issues to be addressed in this legislation.
Thank you for providing me an opportunity to present testimony and
for your pursuit of other steps necessary to to I:e the. idea of S. 9.1(16 to
the reality of a National Institute for Native American Art and
Culture,

Senator Roger, oil the third page of your testimony, you
say that. ('ongress can and should establish a mechanism whereby an
educational philosophy acceptable to the 200 Indian communities in
this country can be hammered out for the institute. 'Then you pose it
series of questions.

Vine I.)eloria, in his prepared testimony to the committee, said:
My earnest reciinummulation is that the committee authorize it special research

project which would survey the existing resources of the various museums and
archives, Including private libraries, compile it list of potential American Indian
artists and craftspeople and scholars. * * it ml then report to the coininittee the
existing state of things covered hi this legislative prmseijil.

He says the bill is basically constructed without a firm knowledge
of existing conditions and institutions which might be of assistance
or prove a hindrance in the development of the institute, as proposed.

I think you and Vine aro sort of leading up to the same thing, and
I ant not so slim hut, that, we should not, take your recommendation and

it a. Hart of the bill, and have about a year's time for the develop-
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111(1111 Of 11 slirios rot111111111011111011111S (01110 1'141;4(11ml ho roil) rile board
hot H linvisinnoll by I hill million, Thal he woll

but ivo, NNii11111 NI III 1 110 1'111',1' 11, 111'1'11'1 111 N11111

(11,100 is vory 0111111mm all III usi In 1n11111nsi71 riii.11111 11
1111.-,1,7 111 11111 111111 plii111011.o111 , 11111

1111111111 III m1)1111111 11111 ho 1 111)11glil Ill'f1/411) in 111111 I I hinli 1111111,'
MIT words hilt as 11 dynamic, vont 'tithing Ill norm Mill v1111

4II, N N 1 1 1 1 1 whilld put tilt 1 hill 1110 hill rivol 11111

Cm' 1111 Vory 1 hill Volt 1-1)1)10111

of, mill Ilan that rtionnimonnin inn would not 111111111110,I porion of
t olio 1)111 would volloot and 'Indio rotioninainditi loll within it years
Bmo, or II', or Iti months' limo, 111111 Ilion Ititvii Ihr Prosidonl appoint
Illy board to on rr,v not I hosti howl ions I hat hay). laion idool Med

\Iii, in, I 'WIN I oath' support that,
Sonator hove I he quosI ion (4 luny III) 11111

group list I rovognizo 1110 -bill I t hinli 011111(1 (1(1141111

%vily or doing ( lint.
I)11 i'on S, as in any Wily upon 1 Milian no,

Ait., litql.,,,LinIKAD, think if son follow illy ions nii(1
Ilmt (iovibrinnr howiH, it wdi not, halt thot., is II latsHiltdily do it
4.0111,1 as II now stands,

fr. Iiiitiiv.motir.A1), \I y feeling iihout it is I lint I Filial colt tiros aro not
Ian fl'IIgl1(' as Ityy are being presented by some groups testifying borort .
his committee. I think thee' are living, dynamili cultures, and I Ivoldd

hate to ha Ito non-Indian world t hink dud I could (Tonto an
institution that %you'd destroy Indian cultures when t he fact is (hal I Ito
liativail of Indian Affairs, one or thy oldest inst kilt ions around, has
not. lawn able to destroy Indian volt ti (vs, and they deliberately set out
to do that,

So. I guess I just Nvant to renlintl t hose who are giving test inwny
that our cultures are very strong, and I (I() not see them seriousl.y
threatened by the legislation. butt I third: dairy is pOSSIIIIrlfy If
you adopt Illy roconunen(Intion (o (;0%.01.110r Lewis. t hut possibility
Nvould not be us great.

Senator I)() ,voli thinl; t he rypownwndittion would ade-
quately proteot Indian religions?

\Ir. chink so: it ivould he my belief that it 11)111(1.
SVII;ItOr you very notch. IZoger. We very ap-

preoiate your testimony and volu 1'01'1' thought fill suggestions for
improving the bill.

\ Ir. Thant: you.
S(inator NIE O e(.11En. ur nxt witness is -Ms. Rose Iiohinson. l'hylps-

St otitis Fund.

STATEMENT OF ROSE ROBINSON, VICE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR
OF AMERICAN INDIAN PROGRAMS, PHELPS-STOKES FUND,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Ms, Rom NS(FN. Mr. ot. I hank you for this opportunity to
appear before this commit, it deliberates on the proposed bill,
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t! hill, I hit tiliV0111111110111 ivit 0)11 lin: mid
Nit

NlY 11111110 11111 H1 I it1i1 of I ho I inpi Trihtt
id' I hit prpsidonl nnll dinti,1(11' a Initlivii11 indinn
lil'Hgn1111:-) for Iht, I oporni
I ion Whivil lino Ini111,11110 110, iv', In proliiillo
I niiiiin

1,. I111clign)111111 17 '1191's of
(01.(11.1.01 ;Howie,. mill 'Wrenn or Indian ltaIrs and I he Indian
and ft,; Hoard or I lie Ianti, I loparl moil of Hie Interior, I um 111Ho
enH1.1.11 region 1.1111irpel..-on NO.1(111111 Indian I dillionin Hoard,
II grunt -Hill'ogruni ;-.110ft,nnid and 111' 1 41 1 1 1 11'1'11 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ' 1 1 ' 1 1 , 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1)(1(1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I l ' 1 1 1' 1 1 141 N11 1 1 1 11 1 11 1 10,1 it IiiV 11 101 fill' 1 1 111

It:\ )11 I 11 11'1)111i II 1,

, 1 1 111 11 )1' 11111'1 111' 1111 work in to and ontiftait , m0,101111 Nam
anti Aim-dont Nat ivo groniel in ilioliree developmen1 111111
grantsnilinsliji), (111,( j;.) prInnirtly rtilithill 11) prIvnti, seelnr 1'11,
'711111.00:-, Mill I:11 11 11111'1.Stiii y aware of leetleral 11,5111114.05.

it v H00111010 win 111111 t1 ill rohill, prininrily In I
(If

. \Ill ihcnn hum" WWII Nati", nor; 11111 1'1111111111

Il i hese relate In S, Inn in particular and In I lie lield ill general,
my ,.0111111, Ills ids" 1111,141 iipnii any proroHsioiliti 1111(1

personal involvement in 11111 Held Indian and ,\
Nal ivy and culture for I lie 111151 Is years,

In pri(imilli loll for this 0,11,1110,11 uII ji1forinnt duly
or information itrovititai ht' I Iii' records front the library or tho fountia
tion tyint,r, I he major natIonai reposilm.y of foundation in format ion.
( study covered the period 1970 to Ha( end of 1979.

Let, me first say Hint (here are approximately :2,'1,001) private grunt
inal:ing foundations in I lie 'nit ed Slates, a \\Advil approximately
3,1)01) report t heir grant-making activities to the center. While it is
roneeivalde that inany more grants are provided Indian projects from
the remainder whose information is not included, it has been my dis-
couraging experience tint such assistance is probably minimal id host,

American Indian and Native holding needs do not revoisl.
11111(.11 intention 1.10111 the prilne sector, For information, other
private hunting sources includc corporations, religious organizations,
and individuals, Tiler() are, at present, no central repositories of in for-
mat ion on grants dist Hatt ions from these sources, but, again, it would
he my (.s1 joint ion that these 01 her groups eonst it ute I1 very insignificant,
resource to American Indian and .Alaslia. Nati .e development. as a
whole,

F'rom the period 1 970 to the end of 1979, our research found that
approximately $73 million was expended in grants to a category identi-
fied as humanities. This encompasses the arts, architeeture, museums,
history, language and literature, and philosophy. ()f that amount, ap-
proximately $2.5 million -was identified as grants for merican Indians
and Alas1:11 Native projects. A further breakdown of this latter amount,
showed that. only $567,000 svent directly to those projects controlled
and operated by American Indians and Alaska Natives. The greater
amount went to non-Indian organizations and institutions for projects
ranging from purchase of collect ions and support of museum activities

0
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rescil 11, The told rervivial hy .\ inerican Indian mini .\ Native
I lilies WWII groups directly hits, therefore, 1101.11 minimal from private
resources, Thai pro\ idol' In loodond pogruins such or; tho of
!\ is .11.1111i/.1111Y 1111111XiS111111,

\\11111 11111'S this any 1ih11111 projected private siipporl for Ito eftlily
the proposed Ins! nine of Nal Ivo American Culture and Arts

Ic To ino, 11 k dour tint( Ilio innior linuliciiil ;-,11111)011 for
lho 111,11111111 win ho upon do, roderid :ihonhior.

hovo prohloiii with this as a IiiNpayer and ifs au advocate for file
I rilals and groups I hid come I() in() for help, r111111 111.11111.11111 .1111111 1:i tin

11 11-111111111111111ri:11111( (11111 1 1111 11,1 111111111'1111 W1111111 1111101 11111y

1111 111111S1 111111111 11.1' 11111 :11 )1111,1)10 11 111iiIIti 111 h111N11, 1111\111' 11111111 1 1111 F111101'111

W11111111111grii 111111 in 1 1111 111Wil 1111S11' "111111. 1111 N1.11 111111011 1T111111 his
111141111111 hirgIlSsIt r

1111 1 N111111)1111 I rol'or you to the work or ilio Whin l'hi 111111

)1111111-1 1111111'11, 01111 Or 1111,lit Ntenvies the proposed Institute arofilil
ithsorh, I yoo won, iii grioirirook tlinivos of
In Ninny_ 11n, inn' on flrimon I wood no 1,1i ,inuppisn,1 11 ,V011

1'11111111 1 11111 1111111,1' or divoi woro 11 1,N. mummy or ow itonrd Hod
who, oiliothood pi ror ots counseling eNporienee, I
Ilit(1 !hid mosI of tho group I nivel with Iiitov nothing illanit the q(efies
as It possilde resouree, end I lint Is very limited,

In this regai.(1, I see Ilw propwilid hist iliito 111-1 functioning tit ?inch

11 gl'111111 111V111 111111 II will 11111\11 11111y 111H11 11111111i 1111111 filitlies the
with people it will prosinahly servo. I coop II will prIvo lip miry-

No lo constituent Involvement, hid for I mosl part II WM hi, pro,
rpHsl000my it ii oropotimi
ood(lolp Ilse Boom TrotopoH mid I hi, owl hod or owlr doHignill
the process will he highly political. I)o Americuti indilu s unit Alitslca
Natives need (his?

It. Himont's Ihnl, yet lignin, phins in which n people have lind no plat
in development nip ngain bong lintelied in the rnrefied atmosphere of
Ilreshingl on, I.),( l to be foisted upon those 11'110 111111 her know nor vitro
alma the grimdiose f 111111S, '11114 11001 is 11,111 111111 imme(liate.

f believe I hal Illy Federal flovernmenl yould 'mike bet h4, Ilse of the
proposod oxpoloiinaos for such no Institute in it more reid wily: it
grunts progrnin Iinil would provide direct soppf)rt
and Ahislin Null VI' nuts and cult ural development. This support is now
sorely Inel;ing. Iii aml when there is a groundswell of support from
those constituents for !he estnblishment of an entity like the proposed
Institute, it is tit that time that the flovernment foul the Congress
should work totret her with (hem to nutlie it liniqien.

T do not see the proposed Tnstiliite as any answer to the primary
needs of :linerican Indian and .A.Inska Natives now for support. of
their self-identified mid developed orbs and miltural development. ef-
forts. 11That they need from von ami the Federal Government, is direct
support.

Thank von. f will he happy to 1111SWer any questions.
Senator INfEt,cimt. Rose, I Nvonder if you do not think that there is

more emphasis from Congress on a elenrly defined national push
toward, not only preservintx what culture has hem developed by Native
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Ainerieans, but also enhancing it, which this bill would accomplish?
Would that not create the atmosphere for more interest by private
sources for grants?

You very closely identified what you think were the grants front
private sources.

Ms. RoniNsox. It is a possibility. I think the one organization that,
you could look at as an example would he the Smithsonian Institution.
What, kind of support does it receive through the private sector? That,
is one Way of looking at it. But., of course, there again, there would need
to he research. But at this point, I do not see any large amounts of
assistance coming to such an Institute immediately. Perhaps 10 years
or 10 years down the pike, that, might be true.

Senator MEr.cnn. You have ident i one-half of $1 million going
from private sectors to what you identify as helping Native American
culture and art. I think that is so infinitesimally small that it. would
take hardly anything to increase that. amount. If your figures are cor-
rectone-half of $1 million from private sourcesI think that could
be multiplied several Hines within year or two.

ROBINSON. T would hope so, hut that does not seem to be the
experience of people. I have worked with. I think the 1970's were prob-
ably the best, years for American Indian funding l)y the private sector
of any time in the history of this country. Perhaps it will be better in
the 1980's. I do not know. but I am not optimistic about it, given the
state, of the economy.

Senator MELcur..a. I think you are addressing your remarks about
developing Indian a rt and culture, are you not ?

MS. ROBINSON. I am speaking about. the whole area that the bill
addresses.

Senator MELcuEn. What about a museum type of operation? Where
do von envision that.'?

Ms. RomNsoN. The whole structure of a 11111Se11111 itself is very ex-
pensive if you are going to build one front the floor up.

Senator MELCHER. How about taking over part of the Smithsonian?
Ms. Roarxsox. Tf the Smithsonian is willing. T do not. know. That,

is the kind of planning that T have not heard about. T think there needs
to he much more study of this than T have seen.

Senator MEr.citEri. That. is the eternal answer, and T agree: We, need
much more study. But how do von get the study?

Ms. RomNscx. I ant speaking strictly from the standpoint of people
who need money now, and T see and work with them every day. T have
to make ntv point. Tam supportive of the concept generally, but T do
not think that, at this point in time, with the problems that. Indians
have now, and particularly with the cutbacks in funding, a major out-
lay of t his kind, which will not benefit anyone to any great degree
within the next 5 years as the institute develops, is realistic for the
people that. T work with. And T have to say that T am speaking Iii
behalf of that kind of constituency.

Senator MF.r.ruF.R. Granted. there is not any money corning in from
the private sector.

Ms. RontxsoN. There is no money coming in from the Federal sector
either.

Senator MELCTIEll. There. is some money from the Federal sector.

10
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Ms. 'Rom Nsos. Some money, but not very much.
Senator .MF.Leitua. Granted. there is not much from the Federal

sector, and there is very little from the private sector. It seems to me
that at least we are (10111!, something: which would enhance both
sources, Federal and private. 1 think that is Nvhat the bill attempts
to do.

Ms.1ZOBINSON. 1 guess I see what the institute plans to do -a lot of
the things that the institute plans to do are already happening.
Yakima Tribe just recently opened a heritage and cultural center. That
is an aetual fact, JIy Hopi Tribe has a cultural renter. That is a fact.
The All Indian Pueblo Council has a cultural center. Those kinds of
institutions are already in place. There are tribes which are already
doing research and development of their own cultures and histories,
not to speak of the 111811V American 'Indian artists and craftsmen
working at the eTassroots level who nee trying to do this kind of work
simply to support. themselves. Those are the kinds of people I am
talking about.

-When you look at that in terms of au institute like this, which
basically for anyone else would he a good plan. T presmneI have not
looked at all the ramifications of it. and as T said Tam strictlyspeaking
from that standpointthey do need it. They need the money that is
going to bp laid out to this institute over the next 5 or 10 years to
support what they are doing already.

Senator think we are talkintr about the same thing Bnt
there is a basic disagreement bet ween us. You think that if we do not
do anything. except just emphasize Molt individual tribes are doing. we
will get there. But von would add to that. "'Why does not Congress
fund the individual tribes through a grants program?"

1\110 I am perh:irrs the 511111e Ching. T think Ow best way to
get that and to assist the individual tribes and individual Indian coin-
munit les is to emphasize the national significance of it. and that from
'ionic; that, rather than taking money away from them. we will bp able
to fund them 11111(.11 better in a more coordinated way. T am very serious
that. in inv view, this would open the doornot close itto private
fundinft.

Yon have a lot of experience in orivate grants. inneh more than T.
Rut. you have testified that you can ident ify only a half million dollars
for the last year. Thal is niti folly small.

,Nrs. nom ssox. T world like to point out that there is a Federal
agency already with a mandate to (I() that kind of promotion. and that
is the indian .krts and Crafts Board.

Senator Mr.t.cti En. That is risrlit. l'hat is why we wont to enhance the

Hs and Cra fts Board. because we do not think they are getting
there very fast-. -15 years since its ereation. T 8111 H18111:1111 for ['Very-

thinsrr that has happened : that they have been instrumental in causing
to happen. T think we have to build on it. and rather rapidly. too.

One other tidier : This bill is not lost for Native Americans: this bill
is for all Americans. for me. too. T think this is a part of my heritage
that T entitled to know something about. that has not been provided
for the net of us Americans at all. T think this bill is for everybody
who is an American.

1.10
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I have n profound interest in this and a profound ignorance in it
flint i thinl; we. should correctfor n11 Anirienns, not just those who
happen to he Nntive Anwriciins..Although, the einplinsis will be geared
to what you have been working with all your life and t he Hopis have
been voking Nvit-II, preserving for future generations of iIopis, and
that goes for other Native inericn n groups, too.

I think it is for till of us, although wt will put most emphasis on
having it guided by Nut ive A inerienns. but for the benefit of all of its.

I thin!: we are working along the soon lines. The question is how
to get there fastest. I think the hill will help us get, there a lot foste
than you do.

\Vino do pm think or the idp,, we lost discnsseu with Roge RittIalo-
head ;Wont incorporating in t he hill some mechanism for a study of at
series of recommendations to he made to the president before the loard
is ;1014111v created, Nyllich is envisioned in the bill ?

Ms. ROBIN-Sox. i would generally agree with that.
Senator Aft..i.clipai. 1)o you linve arty smrgestions on how to deter-

mine how t he study is conducted and %Nilo conducts the
.Is. 1.ZonixsoN. I du not know at this point. I do not know if it would

he in the province of the Indian .kits :Ind Crafts hoard, t he Ilurean of
Indian Affairs. the Senate select committee. or perhaps tin entity like
the Smithsonian Institution. I do not know winch ould be the most
()Heel lye group to do it. Perhaps nn outside entity.

Senator NI1,(-11Elt. I think the thrust of whnf Roger was talking
about and NVIlat ill(' I)0101.1:1 was talking iihout was Indian input.

Ms. nom NsoN. .klisolutely, i ngree wItolelicarte(lly with Mr. De-
Iot tai's stiteuttut.

Senator Jita.t ntaa. It does not seem to me we would wnnt n myelin-
nism for developing that.

Ms. liont>.-sox. When T trade plans to testify. T nwant to
make statements siniihir to that. but in my Mini analysis I thought my
hest stntenient would be to concentnte on funding because it was pob-
ably obvious t lint other people would be inal;imr those points, luul they
have. I agree with Mr. flint it needs to litre 501110 intuit .from
tlio level Ihere it is going to affect people most-. As I stated before. I
have ;L %-ery strong suspicion that the plans were mink' in "ashington,
tl.1:111, to be foisted on people out there without their input. We have
seen this happen many bonesn over t he last decade in 01101' :11'0115. and I
do not, want. to see that happen again in this ;iron which i till very flinch
awnre of and concerned about.

Senator YVithout linvimr it happen in thiswhat von de-
scribe ra rifled at mospliere of IN'ashingt on, I do not know how you
have a conuressional action.

IIonissoN. I know. hut there is hopefully a lot of local input
into it.

Senator Afr.i.limi. I thin!: we all tl!rl'ite on that. Tiliti, ow two things.
guess. If yon pass a bill. it is ..oing to 1w done hero. TTow the hill is

implemented nail carried mit f that is 10111' !Mint. to Ilttry the local
input flint is repognized and utilized-411;a is n different point. Maybe
that, is your point. Is flint it ?

Ms. Rontxsos. No. not really.

111
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I think that from the people I have talked with about the bill prior
to my pulling together my research and my statement, a lot do not
have any feelings one way or another about. it because they have not
been involved in it.

Senator Mr.Lcin:n. I understand that.
Ms, RoniNso.N. These are people in the field. That. is what I am

talking about.
Senator M Elf IER. But that happens all the time.
It is hard to generate, a complete understanding, or even a coinplete

awareness or interests from grassroots, no matter in what field. This
hap19»s to be in the American culture, But that, is true of almost any-
thing that comes before us. The, awareness of it. from the grassroots is
not always there; it seldom is, as a matter of fact, unfortunately. We
would like to correct that, and we do it. every Nray we can. That is what,
these hearings are for so we can engender some awareness and get
some feedback.

One of the witnesses who was not. here before is now here. I hope lie
can bring some further advice on the parameters of the bill.

I want to thank you, Rose, for your testimony.
Dr. Emerson Jackson is here now. lie is the international president

of the Native. American Church of North America, Shiprock, N. Mex.

STATEMENT OF EMERSON JACKSON, INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT,
NATIVE AMERICAN CHURCH OF NORTH AMERICA, SHIPROCK,
N, MEX.

Mr. J..kcitsox. Mr. Chairman, my name is Emerson Jackson. I am
the president of the Native, American Church of North America.

do not hare a written outline, but I do jotted down some
things that. I wanted to corer here. There is al ' saying. They
say, when 1w is going to talk and there. is not.. ,.; in front of him to
interpret, he means it. The Almighty puts it that way. At this time
f want to share that with .you, and I want to express myself from my
mind and on behalf of my constituents, the Native American Church
members, in relation to the bill. S. 21 (16, that is being proposed.

My concern mainly lies with the preservation of Indian tradition
and culture and belief.

There are a lot of the younger generation at, this time that have
lost their tradition. We have a lot of them around that do not under-
stand their own ways, and I am very concerned, My feeling is, how
will we get them to educate their children in our tradition'? This is lost
somewhat among the Indian people.

Just recentlywithin a year or so nowthe trend has been taken
up where the Indian people are coming back to their culture.

In relation to the proposed bill, I would also emphasize again at
this time, as previous people have mentioned, the Indian tribal rep-
resentation. I think it is very important. that all Indian tribes around
the country l) represented as much as possible. Also, there should
he Indian representation on the board : that is a concern that I have.

Also, this center would serve, as a repository, a center for the Indian
culture. 911(1 perhaps keep records of our Indian heritage and tradi-
tion. This is the concern I have, especially with the church. We do

11 2
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Lewis of the Zunis at, our hearing in Santa Fewould that clarify
that? II is recommendation was this. In section 0, we had :

All programs and policies of the institute shall he developed only after hull
consideration of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act, the Archeological
Resources Protection Act, mid the applicable tribal customary law.

It would he a safeguard against any possibility of infringing on
Indian religious freedom. 1)o you agree ?

Mr. JACKSON. Yes.
Senator MELetta. Could you tell us, for the record, the number in

the Native Afnerican Church of North America?
MI'. ,TAcic:;ox_,Iire have about 500,000 Native American church mem-

bers in the. United States, and we have about .25,000 in Canada, and
about 5,000 in Mexico. and about 1,000 in South America.

Senator NiEt.uEu. Thank you very much, Emerson. Your testimony
is very helpful to us and gives us a firsthand view of it different aspect
from the viewpoint of the North American Native Church. Thank you
very much.

'Nfr. JAcKsox: Mr. Chairman. I would like to say that I do not like
to lose my Indian ways: I like to preserve them. and I like to pass
them on to is children and ntv grandchildren. It seems to Inc that I
am not very effective in doing it myself. Perhaps if it were preserved
in this setting. it would he helpful.

Thank you very much.
Semito Af.Et.cnr.n. Thank you very much. Emerson.
This concludes our witness list today. We will hold the hearing

record open for 15 days because we do have other written testimony to
be submitted.

Without objection. we will include in the record at this point the
explanatory stall' memorandum on the issue and the letter from the
Department, of the Interim. dated 1980.

[The memorandum and letter follow :I
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,IG1 COM .41771, ON INVIAN
WASNING TON. D.G. 20310

MEMOFANDUM

To: Se,latoi John Melcher

From: Nt... :?..,:htman and Susan Long

Date; July 29, 1'160

Re: P.:1ring on S. 2166 - a Bill to Provide for the
:,ivelc:pment of Native American Culture and Art

Pl.PPPE

The pulpose of this bill is to not only combine the functions

of the Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and the Iran Arts and Crafts Board, but also to create a new
national Institute of Native American Culture and Arts Development.

In addition to conbinina the' two existina programs. the bill

piGuides for ex;_inding tT.e Institute to offer new features,

including a Center for .'ulture and Art Studies, which will
inriude_ Departments of Ti :1 it i oLa 1 Arts and Sciences, Visual

Arts, Performing Arts, ir.";,,ije crud Literature; 2) a Center for

Native American Scholars, which will administer research and

fellowship programs as well us publications; 3) a Center for
Cultural Exchange, which will co-ordinate the United States'

participation in the Inter-American Indian Program and will pro-

mote the marketing and exhibition of Indian arts; and 4) a

: ::scum of Indian Arts, which will be derived from the museum which

presently exists at the Institute.

Another purpose of S. 2166 is to remove from the BIA the

reponsibility for the opeTation of the Institute. It currently
aCministers the programs at the Institute in Santa Fe and does a

poor job of it. The institute described in A. 2166 would not be

under the jurisdiction of any federal agency. Instead, a nine-

teen member Board of Trustees would be responsible for the

Institute's administration. Twelve of the members would be
appointed by the President of the United States, a majority of

whom would be Native American, and all of whom would be recognized

in the field of Indian art and culture. Also comprising the Board

would be the Secretaries of the Interior, Department of Fducation,

the :lmithsonian, the Chairmen of the National Endowments for the

Arts and the Humanities, the Librarian of Congress and the

President of the Institute.

BLN COPY AVAILABLE1.15
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Senator John Melcher
July 29, 1980
Page Two

BACKGROUND OF INSTITUTE OF AMERICAN INDIAN ARTS (IAIA)

The Institute of American Indian Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico

is the only national junior college
offering an education to all

tribes in the field of culture and art of the Native American. It

was established in 1962, at the site of an industrial vocational

school which was originally established for "Pueblo and other

Indians" in 1890.

An audit conducted in June of 1979 by the Inspector General

of the Department of the Interior reported that the Institute is

severely underutilized.
The enrollment was down to 140 from a

high of 320 in 1976-77 and the cost per pupil was 513,096 - almost

double the comparable figures for the BIA's other post secondary

schools. The responsibility for the mismanagement goes to the

PIA, which has shifted authority for the Institute from the Area

Office in Albuquerque to the Central Office repeatedly. A series

of acting presidents have
presided over the Institute since its

inception.

On Match I, 1979, the All Indian Pueblo Council cantered th,2

picture when it applied to
contract with the PIA for the ,;:ieriJ-

tion of the Institute's campus.
The All Indian Pueblo Council

intended to use the facilities to house its Albuquerque Tadin

School, due to the fact that many of the buildings on that campus

are condemned. The Albuquerque Indian Schoo is 15th in the

school construction priority list in the BIA for FY el. The All

Indian Pueblo Council feels that the school was established in

1190 for Pueblos and stibuld return to its original purpc,n, The

All Indian Pueblo Council was denied the contract 1-.ece of a

provision in the Indian Self-Determination Act which pret:luded

the BIA's consideration of the contract application without the

approval of each tribe served by the Institute of American Indian

Arts.

The BIA, under the direction of Forrest Gerard, was sensi-

tive to the needs of the Pueblo students. On July 11, 1979,

Gerard issued a statement that grades 10 through 12 of the

Albuquerque Indian School would be
transferred to Santa Fe to

share the campus with the Institute students. At the same time,

he announced that he would appoint a review team to study the

future of the Institute of American Indian Arts. This was facili-

ta'ud .'ith the support of the New Mexico corejressional delegation.

reported that it was considering transferring the functions

of tie Institute of American Indian Arts to Haskell Junior College

116
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Senator John Melcher
July 29, 1980
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in Kansas, so that the Pueblo Council would eventually have

access to the entire Institute campus.

By this time, many groups of Indians and non-Indians

nationwide, became increasingly aware that the fate of the Insti-

tute of American Indian Arts
might be decided quickly and not in

the best interests of the Institate itself. Congressman Yates

chaired an Interior Appropriations
Subcommittee fearing on the

status of the Institute on September 6, 1979, at which support

for the continued existence
of the Institute at Santa Fe was

voiced from a wide range of witnesses. Yates was wary of the

BIA's commitment to the Institute and its capability to provide

a quality education for the students.

Although Forrest Ge -,rd resigned his position, the review

panel he appointed to study the future of the Institute submitted

its final report to Under Secretary James Joseph in May of 1980.

In June, Under Secretary Joseph sent a memorandum to the Assistant

Secretary for Indian Affairs with the following directions:

1) The Institute will continue in operation at its

campus in Santa Fe.

2) Responsibility for the Institute will be trans-
ferred from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the

Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian

Affairs.

3) Until we are able to provide safe quarters for

them at the Albuquerque Indian School, Grades 10,

11, and 121from that school will remain at the

Santa Fe campus.

4) The Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs should
take immediate steps, working with the Facility
Construction and Operation Improvement Division

(FCOID) to seek appropriation of funds to implement

the FCOID's rehabilitation plans for the Albuquerque

Indian School. If possible, the work should be
scheduled for completion in time for the return of

the high school students by Fall 1982.

5) A plan should be developed immediately for the

joint use of the campus until the AIPC students

return to Albuquerque.

Under Secretary Joseph's memorandum made it clear that the

Institute of American Indian Arts is a national facility available

BEST COT; AVAILABLE
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to all tribes and that the All Indian Pueblo Council is a

temporary occupant. Joseph concluded that the administrator of
the Institute would be in complete charge of the facility and of

the use of classroom and other space. This, of course, is not
acceptable to the Pueblos (Attached are copies of Joseph's
memorandum to the Acting Assistant Secretary and the response of

the All Indian Pueblo Council).

In an effort to locate an adequate and acceptable facility for

the Institute for the Development of Native American Art and Culture,

the Committee has made site visits to the Southwestern Indian
Polytechnical Institute (SIPI) as well as to Haskell Junior
College in Lawrence, Kansas. One possible scenario which seems
to meet the least amount of resistance would involve establishing
the Institute at the SIPI facility outside of Albuquerque and
transferring SIPI's vocational education program to Haskell
Junior College. All evidence indicates that Haskell could absorb
the SIP[ students and, in fact, would be well served in doing so
since Haskell's own vocational education program is vastly under-
utilized and has, therefore, been severely criticized during the
past few years. Under this proposal, the Pueblos would move
their entire high school operation to the existing Santa Fe
facility.

SECTION -BY SECTION ANALYSIS

Sec. 1 is the enacting clause which entitles the Act as
the "Native American Culture and Art Development Act."

Section 2 - Congressional Findings. The findings section
sets forth the importance of Indian arts and crafts in the United
States and emphasizes the federal role in encouraging the support-
ing irulian arts and crafts through a centralized program.

Section 3. This section defines a number of terms used
athroughgth-ebill. The definition of Indian or Native American,

for purposes of this bill, means "any person who is a member of an
Indian tribe or a descendant of indigenous inhabitants of the
United States". This definition would allow expressions of Native
Hawaiian arts and crafts to be included within the Scope of the Act.

Section 4 establishes a Board of Trustees which would direct
and control tET Institute. As the bill is drafted, the Board
would consist of nineteen members, twelve of whom shall be
appointed by the president from private life (a majority of whom
shall be Native American). The remaining seven members shall con-
sist of the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Education,
the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, the Chairman of the
National Endowment for the Arts, the Chairman mf the National

118
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Endowment for the Humanities, the Librarian of Congress, and the
President of the Institute. The members appointed from private
life shall reflect appropriate regional and tribal representation.
The term of office shall be six years with no member permitted to
serve more than two consecutive terms. The initial chairman and
vice-chairman of the Board shall be appointed by the president for
a one year term. Thereafter, these officers shall be elected by the
trustees for two year terms. The president of the Institute
shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Board after consul-
tation with the Board and shall serve as the chief executive

officer of the Institute. The president will have the respon-
sibility fur conducting the daily activities of the Institute,

which includes authority over all Institute personnel. The

hoard shall be permitted to adopt an official seal and to care

its own by-laws and rules by which the Board and Institute

will operate. A number of the Board's powers are almost
identical to those of organizations (such as the'

ricnn Folklife Canter, the Woodrow Wilson Institute for
Scholars and the National Ende,7,ent for the Arts) and include.

the authority to obtain the services of consultants and volun-
teers who n be reimbursed for their expi;nses, the authority
to solicit, accept and dispose of (lifts and property for the
benefit of the Institute, the authority to receive grants from
federal, state and local governments and public and private
institutions and individuals, and the authority to acquire, hold
and dispose of real property.

Section 4(m) of the bill provides for the transfer of the
Institute of American Indian Arts facility in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, to the Institute.

Section 5 of the bill establishes a number of centers
within the Institute, including: 1) a center for culture and
art studies; 2) a center for Native American scholars; 3) a

center for cultural exchange; and 4) a museum of Indian arts.
Each center is to be administered by a director appointed by the
president of the Institute with the approval of the Board.

Section 6 transfers the functions of the Institute of
American Indian Arts and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board to the
Institute for the Development of Indian Art and Culture.

Section 7 requires the president to file an annual report
with the 50;1rawhich will include a detailed statement of private
and public contributions to the Ins,titute.

Sectjonn authorizes $4 million to he appropriated for
FY 1981Cocrry out this act and authorizes such sums as may be
necessary for each succeeding fiscal year. The $4 million figure
was arrived at by addint $1 million to the current (FY 1980)
funding for the Indian Arts and Crafts Board and the Institute of
American Indian Arts, including maintenance costs.
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LEGISLATIVE HISTORY

S. 2166 was introduced by Senators Melchor, Burdick,
Hatfield and Inouye on December 20, 1979. In addition, the
following cosponsors were later added: Young, Goldwater,
Matsunaga, Pressler, Baucus, Hatch, Domenici and DeConcini.
Congressman Barber Conable introduced a companion measure in
the House, H.R. 6266, on January 23, 1980.

On March 18, 1980, Congressman Yates introduced H.R. 6850,
which would bring the authority for the Institute under the
Indian Arts and Crafts Board and would require all students who
were not enrolled at the Institute to vacate its campus in three
years. The House Interior Committee on Interior and Insulax
Affairs held hearings on H.R. 6850 on July 1, 1980. No further
action on the Yates bill has been scheduled.

Attachments
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ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL

1980 PESOLUTICtl 815

WEFAS, the Celvirtnimt of Interior, through the BM, has issued a Policy Stat uctit
dated June 12, 1980, which gives ILIA personnel the authority to sanction tribal
9ovelnnents for failure to meet the Departmental guidelines in thewake of the
Supremt.: Court Ruling in the ;- trtinez v. Pueblo of Santa Clara case; and,

17,07)F AS, the Policy Staestant issued by the Departrunt of Interior authorises
the Area Director, .11...:irintendent, and/or the BLA Central Office the
authority to .iiirtate treaty rights, abolish tribal goverrments, and stop PIA
fu.n.lirr; to trit.11 govo rnrun tS; and,

the Policy Statement was ill-conceived and is contrary to all existing
principles of Indian law;

I;C04, BE IT 1.-.D that the All Indian Pueblo Council deplores the
action of the Acting Assistant Secretary of Interior for Indian Affairs and
rtyfuests that the Secretary of Interior reverse this action and that the
Ccz,artnent of Interior instruct the BIA to follow the Policy of non -interference
in the relationship betwtr_n tribal governitents and their numbers.

GE IT FLIFYIKE.R RE.SOLIM tha t the Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council, Mr.

hnfin lovato, is mandated to seed: congressional oversight hearings on this
matter and overall BIA cepraticns at the earliest possible date.

CERTIFICATION

The foregoing Resolution 015 was duly adopted at an officially called sooting of

the All Indian Pueblo Council held on the 9 day of dj,k15___, 19 with

voting for, 52' voting against, abstaining. A quorum was present.

ATI1S'11,Di

rafik Tonal io S.:cretary,"Treasurer

08-891 0 - 80 - 8

Dc fin J to, Chaituun
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

U1,1:2 5 ism

Memorandum

To: Acting Assistant Secretary - Indian Affairs

From: Under Secretary

Subject: Institute of American Indian Art

The Departmental Task Force on the IAIA has submitted to me its final

report and recomrendations on the Institute. In that regard, I have

made the following decisions:

1. The Institute will continue in operation at its campus in

Santa Fe.

2. Responsibility for the Institute will be transferred from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Office of the Assistant

Secretary for Indian Affairs.

3. Until we are able to provide safe quarters for them at the

Albuquerque Indian School, Grades 10, 11, and 12 from that

school will remain at the Santa Fe campus.

The following steps, however, must be taken to clarify the

situation for both student bodies, faculties and administrations:

a. Inasmuch as the IAIA is a national facility for all

tribes, the AIPC a temporary occupant, the Administrator

of the IAIA must be in full charge of the physical

facilities on the campus. The AIPC, as a contractor

under the Indian Self-Determination Act, must retain

complete control over its curriculum, students, etc.

But decisions on the use of classrooms and other

campus space also affect the IAIA students and, as

such, are the proper concern of the Administrator.

. 122
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b. The AIPC must provide its own library for the high

school students. The IAIA library is a specialized

collection for art education. Steps must also be
taken to minimize disruption to IAIA students' use
of the library facilities.

4. The Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs should take iiirediate
steps, working with the Facility Construction and Operation
Improvement Division (FCOID) to seek appropriation of funds to
impleaent the FCDID's rehabilitation plans for the Albuquerque

Indian School. If possible, the work should be scheduled for
completion in time for the return of the high school students

by Fall 1982.

5. A plan should be developed immediately for the joint use of
the campus until the AIPC students return to Albuquerque.

6. The budget of the IAIA now reflects maintenance costs for all
campus facilities, even those used by the AIPC far its contract

program. Costs attributable to maintenance of AIPC contract
space should be separated so the per student costs of the
Institute accurately reflect only those costs associated with

the IAIA.

7. The Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs shall immediately
assemble a management team, using personnel selected by the
Assistant Secretary for Policy, Budget and Administration,
the Director of Indian Education Programs, and the Native
American Council of Regents to develop a plan for the efficient

management of the Institute. The team should take into account
the recommendations of the Inspector General's Report on the

Institute.

8. Finally, the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs should take
immediate steps to formalize, clarify, and strengthen the role
of the Native American Council of Regents with the goal of
making the Council responsible, to the extent possible, for the
future administration of the Institute. Recommendation No. 75

of the Education Task Force of the American Indian Policy
Review Commission and NACOR's 1978 position paper on the future

of the IAIA should be considered in this regard.

If you have questions about these decisions, please let me know. Darrell

Knuffke, Deputy Under Secretary, will continue to be involved in this
matter; you may call on him for any help and support necessary. Thank

you for your cooperation.

Etzt.--.J 90---o%
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United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

Mr. Delfin Lovato, Chairman
All Indian Pueblo Council
P.O. Box 6507
1015 Indian School Road, N.W.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107

Dear Mr. Lovato:

Ur/J

2

Thank you for your assistance with t!.e Task Force Report on the Institute

of American Indian Art (1A1A). My final decision to rehabilitate the

AlbuqumIgue Indian School facility was contrary to the recommendation

made by the Advisory Committee at the meeting in Santa Fe and 1 would

like to explain why I decided as I did. In these times of scarcity when

every agency of government is facing fiscal constraints, it would he

irresponsible to propose spending the estimated S25 million necessary to

build a new Institute, particularly in light of the fact that we have yet

to establish a long-term record of efficient operation at the present campus.

I
certainly recognize the concern of Pueblo parents that their children be

housed in safe, pleasant surroundings and the
Department intends to achieve

that by renovating Albuquerque Indian School. In addition, I support and

concur with the Advisory Committee's resolution that the administrator on

the IAIA campus work out some method of coexistence until the Albuquerque

Indian School students are able to return to Albuquerque. Since the hoped-

for agreement never materialized, I
have asked the Assistant Secretary to

provide for the shared use of tie campus. In addition, in order to eliminate

any questions about the authority for use of the campus' physical facilities,

I have directed that the IAIA administrator be placed in full control of the

facilities at the Institute.

I believe that these steps and the others set out in the attached memorandum

will ensure the future of the Institute and the adequacy of the educational

facilities available to the All Indian Pueblo Council. Your efforts and

concern have been greatly appreciated.

Attachments

Best wishes,

Y114,0-4- a
James A. Joseph

Under Secretary
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United Stales Department of. the Interior
ittntEnu or INDIAN AFFAIRS

Institutc Atm.. It. loin Alta
Cr 1,111.11.4111At.

RECEIVED JUL 7 1950

IN EMI'
Office of the
President

JUL 0 3 MO

Memorandum

To: Joseph Abeyta, SF15 Superintendent

From: Acting President, IAIA

Subject: Separation of IAIA /SFIS Libraries

In order to provide quality library
services in the future to students

of both IAIA /SFIS educational programs,
we must proceed at this time

to implement a plan which will address the concerns students and staff

have expressed during recent ranths in Terms of the use of space,

personnel, and resources.

Initially this can bd accelished by relocating SF15 library staff

and resources in tit Library Annex.
This action will also necessitate

transferring IAIA instructional activities
currently centered in the

Library Annex to the Fire Arts Euilding alera no instru:Lional space

will be available to the SFIS program next year.

IAIA and sris staff will need to wort: together to accomplish these

moves by August 1, 1930.

BES COPY
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. July 16, 1980

MENDRAI!nUM

. TO : Jon Wade, President, IAIA

FROM: Joseph Abeyta, Superintendent, srin

SURD: SFIS/IAIA Library

Your requent re!..arding a plan for rolocatinc our

library in totally uur.cceptable and quite honestly it

leaves a great deal to be desired in terns of an equit

able approach to solving, the space needs that exist re

i.n,t:ing both programs.

Joseph Abcyta
,Superintendent

JA/cc
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United States Department of the Interior
fiLINEALI or INDIAN AFFMILS

A1.1111/1.1111/1.1. AIWA 1111.111,
I'll 101A n.111

A1.f11,41/1..111411E. '0.11 11},X11 U $7111/1
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Ilettnnotit

Yf.ur :2CC_LfICL t",r

0.,

Lclf -.1 1.iy.
J. will ,'p:.1.11Z1 ;.1.d 304 LIJj

on -Air

y31.1 ';QtilL.
,r,d

cc: Mr. Frank Tenorin

. P. L.
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IN *EMT Nt I LII Tn

Presidents Office

12-1

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Imiltuie of Arne..411 Is.,1441 Alta

5antas Fe, N 01.u, romil

July 17, 19110

Hr. Joseph Abeyta, Superintendent
Santa Fe Indian School

Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501

Dear Hr. Abeyta:

As the Chief Administrator for the Institute of Myrican Indian Arts

and as the designated responsible person for all ta..1pus farilitits as

stated by the Under Secretary's memorandwu of June 25th, 1950, please

let this letter serve as official notification that any proposed

additions, alterations, modifications or fabrication to any rappus
facility most he approved by my office prior to any work being started.

includes grounds, athletic playing areas, streets and parking areas,

I have notified my staff that this sane procedure will be followed by

all users of campus facilities.

Your adherence and compliance to this directive by you and your staff will

be most appreciated.

Sincerely,

J C. Wade
Pre ident
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ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL, INC.

OFF ICE OF I IlE CIIAIIIttAte

n nu. EAll n7107

July 17, 1980

Sidney L. Mills
Acting Asnintant Secretary/Indian Affairs
Bureau of Indian Affairn
Main Interior Building
1951 Constitution Avenue, N.W.
Washinuton. DC 20245

Dear Mr. Mills:

rfit.n. Mu., :10 n11I
..t 1112p,

Cuitent developments at the Santa Fe Indian Frhnnl campus

as carti.,1 nut by the Institute of American Indian Arts adminit,tration
imparts into our ability to provide a continuing elucatinn facility
and program au agreed anon by the All Indian Puoblo Council and your

office.

To deny one of facilities of our stu,lonts and staff neverly
violates the principles under which the contract (93-6381 was

consumated. Before any farther interferance into our plan school

program is allowed. we insist that you personally put a halt to any
further interferance until the Santa Fe Indian School Board and the

Chairman of the All Indian Pueblo Council sit in session with you.

This is an official request for such a session.

Sincerely yours.

ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL

Frank TenoriO, Chairman
Santa Pc Indian School Board

FT/tl
cc: Jim Joseph

Select Committee on Indian Affairs
Bill Hallett. Commission of Indian Affairs

Operator 683
Date: 7/17/80
Time: 4:50 p.m.

By: Tina Lujan

1 2st
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Uniled States Deparonent of 11 lc 1ifierior
IIUMEAU OP INDIAN AITAMai

inunoui.lAnnuliii both., Ali.
Ce1110...11...1t1

Santis iv, th. %St .41,1 wino'

Mr. Joseph Abeyta, Superintendent
Santa Fe Indian School
1300 Ccrrillos Road
Santa Fe, Ncw Mexico 87501

Dear Mr. Abcyta:

1 8 JUI. 1900

We're disappointed you found our request of July 3, Itl&R, to

vacate the Institutes library "totally unacceptable".

However, our request still stands; we expect you to relocate

your hoofs, audio-visual and other media material to the

library annex by end of day, August 1, 1900.

If you desire moving assistance from the lustitute's facilities

staff, please arrange through Mr. Ren Robbins, our Administration

. Officer.

If you have any questions, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Jon C. Wade
Presid it

1 0
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July 21, 1980

Dear Mr. Abeyta:

Please be advised that approval for the installtion of

bookshelves in our library has not been granted by this office

and no work should convene until such time as approval Is given

by this office.

Inasmuch as you have been asked to relocate your library

materials to the library annex it is inappropriate for you to

consider this proposed action.

As the chief administrator of IAIA and the person charged

with responsibility for these facilities any such action must be

considered as unauthorized activity of Federal property.

sgd/Jon Wade

BEST COPY AVAILMiti.



ALL INDIAN

Iola hnlun Pa Pool 11.11, N

OFFICE

Pe ling GPO

puEino CouNCIL,.iNc,

OF TIIE CIIAIIIMAN

1.11.1.11/1111

, July 21, 1980

.

' "
. . ,

Honorable John Molcher.
Scnate. n'Select'bommitteo,OIndian AffairS
313 Bunnell Senate.OfficeDuilding
Washington, DC 20510

Dear Senator Melcheri

ri1111111 16061 741 -001I
DI. 7141226

While the All Indian Pueblo Council (AIPC) has patiently
awaited the outcome of your efforts to find an acceptable solution
to the controversy which Surrounds the future of the Institute of

American Indian Arts (IAIA) and the Santa Fe Indian School (SFIS),
under contract to the Pueblo tribes, the Department of Interior and

Bureau of Indian Affairs have without consideration for the education
of approximately 350 Pueblo, Apache, and Navajo children, taken the

following action:': *. -.

-

A. Deputy Under-Secretary of Interior, Jim Joseph has
advised the AIPC that we will be moved from Santa Fe

to Albuquerqudby

B.- The Albuquerque Indian School (AIS) will be rebuilt at
its present location at an estimated cost of $7-12 million '-

over the next three years (depending on whose figures.

you use).
. .

. .

C. The facilities at the Santa Fe campus have been placed

under the sole jurisdiction of the IAIA Acting Superintendent.

(1) As a'result we are being denied the use of a library
facility for our high school students after August 1, 1980.

(2) We will be denied the use of some classrooms beginning

September,1980. Again, door locks are being changed.

D. We have been denied the right to transfer portable classrooms*
unites from Albuquerque to Santa Fe for no reason.

132
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Donator Melchor '

Maintenance ' and ,iencivat Ion Cif athletic', 0611 It lf,11 hilVI) :
bedn' jeoP,rniiz Lnj our v'td, ire footh'a I I p roci ram.

'.. Again,' fur nozuinun . :' ' . '! ' e

-
,

These act:lens ard'intallY contrary to thu recommendations of ,
the Tank Force appoihtucl by flueretary Joseph himself and is cuntrary
to the desire' of .thn, vast majority of Indian tribes In this qountry,
111C1 10111U the 'two national Indian Orgonlzations, the National Congrens
of Amer lean Indians and the National jr ilia 1 Cha L rman AtifiriC tat Ion,

Furthermore, this ill-advised 'aotion totally disregards the folluwinij
. ,

-. , ,..- ... . ".

Thu Sonta'FeEilcility Was Lirosaly uncluevut'ilized by ',NIA, .s. , .

for the'pa'st 111 years. . The facility wail built for 504 ,. . .4.

fitudants.' Yet, in FT '00 only 114 studentS started tha'
. unaccredited sucondaiy art program.. .. " .

' .*; '''...- ,...,,',:. t " .:,. , ''.. : ..,.. :6., : : +. 'L. )::: .:,, ., .',. .: .. *.

2... The institute pf American Indian Arts, Southwestern Indian :'',..!...: .

Poly-tdchnio Institute', and Haskell Indian Junior Collage' ''' '' ..

'all under DIA jurisdiction,will continua to be plagued by
low enrollment, mismanagement, and gross under-utilization
of facilities,,,, --. ..

, . ,
- .

3.' The MS facilities is in a location totally adverse to the
, education of Indian children. Murders, drugs, assult and

. .
battery, and drinking, have been a constant problem at the

"campus. A city street runs in the center of the campus making

-s it impossible to control. The Albuquerque Police Office,
the FBI, and other law enforcement personnel including BIA

have denied jurisdiction.

4. The Pueblo Tribes will not return to AIS,' therefore, the
renovation of AIS is a waste of time, effort, and resources.

. ,

We urgently request that you and the Senate Select Committee

intercede on behalf,of our children and in support of our effort.,--;
at self-determination in the education of our children.f.: .',"

- Thank you for your continued efforts. We are basically in
support of your effort to have IAIA to SIPI. We see no other"

- . . . . . .

Sincerely yours, .*

ALL INDIAN PUEBLO COUNCIL

- -

-. Del in L Lovato
Chairman

13,1L/t1' . .
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Interior Puller roormfary lames A, Joseph said today that the Institute uf

kcerilau Indian Att will imittnne Its 0'01'41104U at Its ,r4141/1 14 Rants It, New

11e4ica,

However, .hseph said that tespousihility fur the Institute will he trantforreil

frAs the !foredo of Indian Affairs to the Office of the Assistant Secretaty for hullau

Affairs.

"Mils Institute Is a unique and valuable cultural assetnot just to Native
A cricans hot to all Americans," said Joseph, "It must nut only sutvivu, It must

ea,.and and grow, While there have been problems over the yearsproblems of r-anage-
cent, guidance and attendant declining enrollment - -I believe these can be overcame

end I have directed an intensive effort to that end,"

Peanwhile, /osepli said, Grades 10, 11 and 12 from the Albuquerque Indian School

will eanitole to use a phr[1.0 of the Institute's c.,spos mull facilities at the
Allaiquerque school ran be renovated and-are again suitable for tdeir use. 111c three

gladms were allowed to move to the Institute last fall because !,;,4Cu ens available

there and some of the buildings 14 Albuquerque were considered unsafe fur use. The

Joint use of the campus has caused considerable tension among the students, faculty
and administrations of both schonls.

Founded as a high school level art school in 1962, the Institute now provides

a two year post high school curriculum (or Indian students. The Albuquerque Indian

School was founded as a Presbyterian sponsored school In IBM, taken over by the

U.S Government in 1596 and operated as an Indian hoarding school for 90 years. It

to now managed by the All-Indian Pueblo Council under the provision of the titian

Self-Determination Act.

Joseph said he has directed the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs to develop

interim plans for the two schools to share the facilities in Santa Fe while developing

'plans and schedules for the rehabilitation of the Albuquerque campus.

At the same time I have asked the Assistant Secretary to develop plans for the
efficient management of the Institute with substantial input from the Native American
Council of Regents working toward the goal of eventually establishing Native American
administration of the facility."

X X X
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United States Department of the Interior

orrim OF TIM sccwrARY
WASHINGTON, D 20240

honorable John Molder
Chairman, Select COrmittee on

Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairmant

JUL h bad

This responds to your request for air views on S. 2166, a bill "'It)

promote the dovelopoont of Native American culture and art."

We oppose the enactment of S. 2166.

S. 2166 would establish the Institute of Native American Culture and

Arts Development and would transfer the functions, personnel, and

property of the Institute of American Indian Arts and the Indian

Arts and Crafts Board from the Department of the Interior to the

newly established Institute. The bill would provide that the

proposed Institute would be administered by a 19-member board of

trustees, including 12 private individuals appointed by the

President (7 of whom are to be Native Americans) and certain

specified officials.

The Indian Arts and Crafts Board was established in the Department

of the Interior by the Act of August 27, 1935 (49 Stat. 891) 25

U.S.C. 305). Its purpose is to promote the economic welfare of

Indians through the development of Indians arts and crafts

production and the expansion of the market for such arts and crafts

products. The Board has proved to be very successful in this

important work.

The Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) was created by the

Secretary of the Interior in 1962. It was opened that year to 140

carefully recruited students in the 10th through 12th grades, and to

a few post-high school studio students who todk two post - secondary

academic courses. Enphasis at that time was tpon the secondary

programs.

From the beginning the Institute has been a progressive arts school

which has encouraged its students to draw upon their cultural heri-

tages while experimenting in such non-traditional areas as creative

writing, performing arts, filmmaking, photography,
and new forms of

painting. The purpose of this approach was sunned up in the Insti-

tute's statement of philosophy:

Theunderlying philosophy of the program is that unique

cultural tradition can be honored and can be used

creatively as the springboard to a meaningful

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



contemporary life,,,, `dims Institute holdn that cultural
differences are a rich wellspring from which may he
drawn new creative forces relevant to contemporary
conditions And environinente, We believe that,
ultimately, by learning to link the hest in Indian
culture to contemporary life, the young Indian will he
able to solve his own prohlems and enrich the world
scone in the process,

During its first five years, the work of the Institute's students
attracted Widespread attention throughout the Nation for its
artistic validity and vitality in the fields of creative writing,
fine Artn, crafts, and performing arts, In 1967( the Institute
embarked cc an expansion of its professional training programs, limo

successful expansion was recognized by the Senate Comnittee on 14hor.
And Public Welfare, which in a 1969 report recomnonded that, the
Institute be raised to the level of a four-year college and noted
that the Institute had shown considerable success in instilling
pride in Indian students by providing them with opportunities for
creative expression, In recent years, the Institute has gained
accreditation to grant the Associate of Fine Arts degree and, as an
accredited institution, has the endorsement of the National
Association of Schools of Art, The Institute is well on its way to
achieving accreditation as a four-year institution.

Institute graduates are establishing a remind as practicing artists
as they mature in their careers. Their works make up an invaluable
collection of contemporary art in a variety of media which is housed
in the IALA Museum in Santa Fe. The collection is in great demand
and is often on loan to other.national and international institu-
tions, MIA's position as a leader in minority cultural development
was pointed out in the 1979 UNESCO Report, "Educating Artists,
Craftsmen, Designers." In the report, MIA was cited as one of
seven outstanding arts education institutions in the world.

It is true that the Institute has suffered from inconsistent
direction and support over the years. A recent additional problem
was the decision to transfer high school students from the
Albuquerque Indian School to the Institute's Santa Fe carpus. Many
already concerned about the Institute's future viewed this as a
serious threat. The tensions which have resulted frail the joint use
of the campus have served neither the Institute nor the high school
students; indeed, the accreditation of both institutions has been
jeopardized in the process.

While we share the concerns underlying S. 2166, we do rot believe
that those concerns would be served by removing the present
Institute and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board from the Department
of the Interior. The Department has historically been the primary

136
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administrator of the Federal-Indian relationship. We believe that
the Institute derives much of its artistic vigor from its
association with the broader world of Indian Affairs and that both
it and the Board would suffer were they to be isolated from that
world. Under S. 2166 Indian participation and influence in
decisionmaking with respect to the proposed Institute would be much
more limited, not only because the proposed Institute would be
removed from the leadership and guidance row available through the
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs and other
organizations ouch as the Native American Council of Regents
(NACCR), but because Indian representation cn the proposed
Institute's board of trustees oould be limited to as few as 7 out of
19 members.

In addition, we believe that the purpose now served by the present
Institute and the Board could be weakened under the definition of
the term "Indian or Native American" in S. 2166. Under its terms,
anyone claiming to be a "descendant of an aboriginal inhabitant" of
the United States could be oonsidered an Indian for purposes of the
Act. We believe that a definition this broad could seriously dilute
the present focus of the Institute and the Board.

The Indian Arts and Crafts Board is presently operating smoothly and
effectively within the Department. We believe its transfer to the
proposed Institute is thus unnecessary and could result in
substantial disruption of the Board's operations. In addition, we
believe that a recent Secretarial decision transferring the present
Institute from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs serves the goals at which S.
2166 aims with respect to the present Institute. We believe that
this decision, along with other measures discussed below, will
preserve the Institute, foster its achievement of the promise so
apparent in past years, and give it the attention, visibility, and
support it deserves.

Other measures we plan to take with respect to the Institute are
to--

(1) seek the immediate renovation of the Albuquerque Indian
School so the Pueblo students can be returned as promptly
as possible to safe classrooms and dormitories and so the
Santa Fe campus can be restored to the use of the
Institute;

(2) develop an efficient management strategy for the
Institute through a management team recently established
by the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs,
-using the resources of the Office of Policy, Budget, and
'Administration, the Office of Indian Education, and such
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other resources as are necessary from within and outside
the Department;

(3) place full authority for the Santa Fe campus in the hands
of the President of the Institute to eliminate the
tensions which now stem from shared administration; and

(4) work with the Native American Council of Regents in
developing long-range goals for the Institute and to
clarify and strengthen the Council's status so it can
assume, to the extent possible, the functions normally
associated with boards of regents in the management of
post- secondary schools.

We are committed to the preservation of the Institute and the Indian
Arts and Crafts Board and to the achievement of their purposes. We
believe that this preservation and achievement can best be assured
through the resources available to this Department. We therefore
oppose the enactment of S. 2166.

a
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of
the Administration's program.

Sincerely,
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Senator 11,1ELcium. Thank you all very much.
The hearing stands adjourned.
[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.)



STATEMENT AND CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED
SUBSEQUENT TO THE HEARING

STATEMENT OF VIRGIL GUNN, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE, COLVILLE BUSINESS Cou Nen,

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to testify on behalf of the Con-
federated Tribes of the Colville Reservation concerning S. 2106the Native
American Culture and Art Development Art.

S. 2166 would establish a national Institute of Native American Culture and
Arts Development. The Institute would include a Center for Culture and Art
Studies, a Center for Native American Scholars, a Center for Cultural Exchange,
a Museum of Indian Arts, and any other c.onters or programs which the Institute
determines appropriate to preserve, support, revitalize and disseminate Indian
art and culture.

The Institute would he governed by a Board including the Secretaries of the
Smithsonian Institution and the Departments of Interior and Education, the
Chairman of the National Endowments of the Arts and the Humanities, the
Librarian of Congress. and thirteen other members.

Of particular interest to the Colville Condederated Tribes is the impact of this
measure on the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) in Santa Fe, New
Mexico. We believe that it is vital to preserve the IAIA and to enhance its man-
agement and its programs. This is one of the excellent goals of S. 2166.

While we support this goal, we have serious concerns regarding the wisdom and
appropriateness of placing the governance of the IAIA under the Board of the
proposed Institute of Native American Culture and Arts Development. The IAIA
serves as an arm of the U.S. Department of the Interior, which is charged with
the primary responsibility for discharging the nation's trust obligation to Ameri-
can Indian tribes. One of the most important of these obligations is education.
Transfer of the IAIA to an Institute which has purposes other than, and poten-
tially conflicting with, the Federal trust responsibility can seriously erode its
value to Indian people; set an unwanted precedent for spinning off other DOI
trust programs to other boards, institutes, and Federal agencies; and impair the
government-to-government relationship that presently exists between the United
States and the tribes.

The overwhelming majority of Indian tribes and the Colvilles opposed and the
last Congress defeated an Administration proposal to transfer BIA education
programs from the Department of the Interior to the Department of Education.
We also oppose transferring education piecemeal from DOI.

For the same reasons we oppose the transfer of the Indian Arts and Crafts
Board to the proposed new Institute.

Recognizing that the IAIA has not yet realized its full potential of service to
the tribes under the BIA, we support the recommendation of U.S. Representative
Sidney R. Yates that S. 2166 he emended to ;

(1) Retain the provisions of II.R. 6850, transferring authority over IAIA
from BI A to the Indian Arts and Crafts Board ;

12 Delete provisions of S.'2166 which transfer the functions of IAIA and
the Indian Arts and Craft lio»rd to the Board of Trustees of the Institute
of Native American Culture and Arts Development ; and

( 3) Add the Chairman of the Indian Arts and Crafts Board to the Board
of Trustees of the Institute of Native American Culture and Arts Develop-
ment, in order to ensure the counsel of the Arts and Crafts Board toward
the goals of the Act.

We thank the Committee for its colleen] for the preservation and encourage-
ment of Indian arts and culture and for the opportunity to present our views.
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WRSHIMT011
O.C. 20S06
A Federal agency advised by the
National Council on the Arts

monorable john Nelcher
Chairman
.)elect Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
hashington, u. C. 20510

Lear Mr. Chairman:

As you know, the National Endowment for the Arts was unable to
present testimony at the Committee's recent hearings on S. 2166.

tlease accept our apologies for any inconvenience this may have
sauced the Committee.

shall be forwarding some views on this bill to the Committee
very shortly, pending review by the Office of Management and

budget. We hope these views will become part of the hearing re-

cord.

We are grateful for the opportunity to contribute to the Committee's

consideration of v. 2166.

Sincerely,

e!eelle7
Livingston L. bindle, jr.
Chaiman
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tiSIITIISOSIAN issmuTiox

Au rho 7In Y//76.0

August 20, 1980.

V71:'n

Honorable John Melcher
Chairman
Select Committee on Indian Affairs
United States Senate
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Thank you for your letter requesting the views of the Smithsonian
Institution on S. 2166, a bill to promote the development of Native
American culture and art.

The bill provides for the establishment of an Institute of Native
American Culture and Arts Development under the control of a Board of
Trustees. It envisions the creation within the Institute of a Center
for Culture and Art Studies; a Center for Native American Scholars; a
Center for Cultural Exchange; a Museum of Indian Arts; and other programs
that would appropriately "preserve, support, revitalize, and disseminate
Indian art and culture."

The bill also provides for the transfer of the functions of the
Institute of American Indian Arts, established by the Secretary of the
Interior in 1962, and the Indian Arts and Crafts Board (25 U.S.C. 305-309a)
to the new organization which would continue to carry them out. An
appropriation of $4,000,000 is authorized for FY 81 and such sums as may
be necessary are authorized for succeeding fiscal years.

The Smithsonian is well aware of the substantial contributions
Indian art and culture have made to the heritage of the Nation. The
Institution pioneered the study of Native Americans more than a century
ago and we are currently engaged in a range of activities that include
research, training, and exhibitions.

The Smithsonian's National Museum of Natural History is a major
repository of ethnological materials. The collections of its Department
of Anthropology include more than one million specimens from all parts
of the world. Particularly important are those representing tribes from
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Canada and the United States and the comprehensive archeological

collections fo.i. the Plains, Southwest, and Southeast United States.

In addition to its specimen collections, the Department houses a

specialized library containing more than 50,000 volumes and, like

other Smithsonian facilities, it is open to qualified scholars.

The National Anthropological Archives, part of the Department

of Anthropology, serves as a depository for its records as well as

those of its predecessor organizations. It also collects papers

relating to the history of anthropology and is one of the world's

greatest resources for the study of American Indians.

The Handbook of North American Indians is a special project of

the National Museum of Natural History and will result in a twenty-

volume encyclopedia of the cultures, artifacts, territories, and habits

of Indians. Pour volumes have been published to date, and it is

anticipated that the project will be completed within this decade.

Through its Office of Museum Programs the Smithsonian operates a

Native American Museum Training Program to assist tribal and urban

groups in establishing and maintaining museums and cultural centers.

fhe activities of the program focus on providing technical assistance,

communications, and promotion and liaison for Indian, Eskimo, and Aleut

groups and individuals interested in learning methods of caring for and

exhibiting their ethnographic and aesthetic collections. The training

consists of field workshops, seminars,
and internships at the Smithsonian

and elsewhere, and of cooperative agreements of assistance between

established professional institutions and Native American museums. Needs

are determined by on-site visitations and requests of the people served.

Participation is usually limited to employees of Native American controlled

owned, or staffed museums.

The Smithsonian is embarking on a program to revitalize its

cAhibitiunb II. is Mall museums. It is expected that over the next few

years the National Museum of Natural History will be able to devote

additional spa:e to improved presentations of Indian culture. In addi-

tion, the National Museum of History
and Technology is planning to

institute a program of exhibitions
about Native Americans, and to in-

coiporate then more fully into its American history displays.

With respect to the proposed legislation we have one particular

concern -- we oppose the naming of the Secretary of the Smithsonian

Institution to the Institute's Board of Trustees. We otherwise defer

to the Department of Interior.

The Smithsonian Institution is an independent establishment created

by statute (20 U.S.C. 41 .3t seq.) to carry out trust obligations assumed
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by the United States in accepting the bequest of James Smithson of
England. Administered by an automonous Board of Regents composed of
the Chief Justice, the Vice President, six Members of Congress, and
nine private citizens, and funded by both private and public monies,
the Institution is dedicated to the "increase and diffusion of knowledge
among men." The Secretary is appointed by the Regents as secretary of
the Institution as well as of the Board itself (20 U.S.C. 44) and is
responsible for the property and proceedings of the Institution (20 U.S.C. 44).

The Board of Regents considers it inappropriate for the Secretary
or other employees of the Institution to participate on governing boards
of Executive branch organizations. However, the staff has been encouraged
to provide technical assistance to those organizations insofar as possible
and is, indeed, happy to do so.

The Office of Management and Budget advises that it has no objection
to the submission of this report.

Sincerely yours,
/ A

Phillip . Hughes
Acting Secretary
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St. tartin's Priory
ht 4 Box 253

.... Rapid City, S.D. 57701
August 25,1980

REC'D SEP 2 19%

Senator John Melcher
Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs
U.S. Cenate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Tenator Melchor:

Phe art of Native Americans is a spiritual expression of their

deep respect for nature. In these tires of environmental

pollution ani In respect for their art, I urge you to actively

support senate hill S. 2166 which would establish a national

InatItu%e of Native American Culture and Arts development. I

would lixe to suggest that at least half of the board of directors

would be American Indians.

shank you for your consideration of this bill.

Sincerely,

ge4.4.4:711ssic &440,;, ass

Sr. Therese Marie Furois, OSB
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